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eey. that the Japan,,, 
id an ultimatum to China 

limit for China’s compu. 
ia. Military preparation, 
fence of Peking. Accord, 
lose Statements have bc„, 

Government i, 
tewhere than at the 
that the Chinese

Pressure Increases at Ypres and 
Kaiser Expected to Watch 

Approaching Battle

xV- Lincoln Admits Company Practically 
Reaps Benefit of Existing 

System »
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TURKS ARE RETREATING ■
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA HAS ALWAYS EXISTEDwill be
ie.c should they make „„ 
high quarters that one 

ave been concentrated 
with sufficient

Germany’s Allies Sustained Crushing Defeat in C: v
•■—Roumania and Bulgaria Make Agree-.. . $1,000,000.00

225,000.00
Cipital.............................
«genre.............................

T.H. PURDOM, K.C.

Chairman of Pullman Company Has Hsard No Com- 
plaint From Public—-Wers Tips Prohibited Per- 

ters Would Be Very Muoh Troubled.ammuni. PhD.NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director (Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London, May 6.— With the Germans attacking e»:tt 
and west, sending every man available t„ the front 
in the hope of gaining a decisive battl. on either 
front, their Turkish allies are being pushed back cn 
the Gallipoli peninsula, and have suffered 
defeat in the Caucasus.

LL.D. A. KlPreeident ngman. Esq. 
Wood. Esq.K, R.

Robert Ktuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.
O. G. Foster, Esq.. K.C* 
Oeorgo W. Allan. Esq.

Washington, DC.. May 6.—Robert T. Lincoln, the 

controlling factor In the Pullman sleeping 

pany. discussed with obvious embarrassment the

dget speeches on 

;ellor of the
hour, the Rt. non! 

1 Exchequer, 
ublic further insight into 
nation. The 
90,000, (*10,500,000) daily, 
ar continued for 
upwards of £ 1,000,000 . 

1.000). The debt 
most doubled and

SG01 SECURES LARGEST OH 
FOR SHELLS ÏET PLACED IN CANADA

car com>
LT.-COL. H. S. BIRKETT,

Who is in command of the 3rd 
(McGill) Canadian Ovsratoi 
The raising and equippirib 
very largely upon McGill University. The University 
of Toronto is sending over a similar force.

tice of the company In permitting porters to accept 

tips from the travelling public.
General Hospitala crushing 

Sentiment in Bulgaria !s 
reported to be growing stronger in favor of 
lies, and despatches from Italy

expenditure as Expeditionary Force, 
of this force has fallenthe A"’- ■ It Is not a nice arrangement," said Mr. Lincoln, 

deprecatlngly. 
indeed."

with branches throughout can-
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

state that a mllitn y 
Roumain a

"It is very annoying; very annoying,Sew Glasgow. N.S., May 6—The plant of the Nova 
I Scotia Steel and Coal Company has Just closed an 
I order with the Imperial Government for three million 
I and a half of shells. It has been rumored for some 
I time that a big order was pending for Scotia, It was 
I reflected in the market, but It was not until to-day 
I that it was definitely and officially announced to the 
I public.

This is without a doubt the largest shell order ever 
I placed with any Canadian concern, and we learn 
I that It is not only for eighteen pound shells, but 

I also other shells, which range in size as high as sixty 
I pound shells, containing high explosives; In fact, the 
I latest and most modern type of war munitions.

The largest shells have a diameter of four and one- 
I half inches, and already new machinery is being in- 
I stalled to handle this vast order.

It might also be mentioned in passing that this 
I order is exclusive of the large orders upon which the 
I Scotia plant is already working.

Speaking to an official of the company, your re
presentative was informed that the big order would 

| be completed some time before the end of March, 1916, 

and that a very large force of men will be immediate
ly employed to handle the order.

"Over capacity" was the term which a high official 
of the Scotia Company employed when speaking of 
the activities promised for the company in the imme- 

I diate future.

agreement has been entered into between 
and Bulgaria preliminary to a pledge to support each 
other in the event of

I Mr. Lincoln testified regarding tips to Pullman
OOODlMoaaflmuuiwu»... teiH ,,eforr lhp Federal Commission on Industrial He-DoooooooooQooooaoaaoaoonoooooooooooo which Kr.„k r. W.i.h, „r Missouri, „
I Men in the îlav’c NtilAre Si1'1’"1,1,111,1 The commission begun „ three weeks 
0 O 1 sCvv <8 8 ■ hearing. Mr. Lincoln being the principal witness.
000000000000000000000000000*00000000 *V,r- Llncoln WH* asked if, the Pullman Company it-

I self was not the real tip taker Instead of the Pullmur. 
Colonel Alex. M. Hay, who lias been added to the j porters, and he replied:

Board of Directors of the McIntyre Mines Company, 
of Porcupine, is a well known

Greater and greater 
bear by the Germans 
Ypres, and within a week it is

pressure is being brought lo
on the Allies in the region of

j'inkirk, via Amsterdam, 
re again been in 
had to surrender 

ng,” says the 
k* aided by 
gas clouds, 
ht with their bayonets, 
session of the trenches,
' heavy losses.

expected that U e
greatest effort yet made by the enemy to hack 
through to the coast will be commenced. Unusual’y 
heavy artillery is being massed close to the German 
advanced lines, and German i troops 
the region of Courtrai and Roulers, also further south 
at Tourcoigne and Roubaix,

•tack on the Allied lines from Lille 
Kaiser is expected at the front

action, 
their 

message, 
a nortli- Colicctlons Effected Promptly and at Rcasonabli

Rat*arc massed i n "That Is what it really amounts to."
It was supposed by the commission that Mr. Lincoln 

He was formerly president of th. Tret he way Mine at I would be able to throw some light on the origin of 
Cobalt, so that he is thorough I \ familiar with the I the tipping system.

distasteful to Mr. Lincoln, but he 
tlons frankly and without hesitation.

Although
"itario business man.

apparently for an a(- 
northward Tbs “CILLIPDLI IT 01 DISPOSAL"

SITS TURKISH STITEMENT
The subject was npparentlr

within a few days to mining situation in Northern Ontario. Colonel Hay
is also a director of a number i-f financial and indus
trial corporations.

answered all ques-watch the beginning of the new battle. 5unched against the 
inst the French 
; the British, north 
St. Julien, both 

Sermans employed

First Line Trenches Lost.
By using their poisonous gases the Germans hate 

secured a foothold again on Hill No. 60. 
report a. slight gain between Het San and Lizerne. Hi 
the Ailly wood, near St. Mihiel the Germans took 
some first line French trenches, of which the Frenc'i 
regained half.

Tipping Always a Custom.
condition that I found when 1 lucarne 

president of the company and a condition that George 
M. Pullman found when he entered the business." re* 
plied Mr. Lincoln.

Of "It was aThe Frenc'i Mr. Dugald Campbell, the Constantinople, (via Berlin and Amsterdam). May 
6.-The official statement says:

"The unfavorable situation of the enemy at tbs

i’ -appointed Secre
tary of the Dominion Commercial Travellers’ Asso
ciation, is "frae Scotia." Mr. Campbell, who succeeds 
the late Mr. H. W. Wadsworth 
and was employed in the Bank <>r Scotland at Salt
coats before coming to Canada five 
spent two years in the Merchants Bank before be
coming assistant secretary and the right hand 
of the late secretary.
a particularly well qualified man for his new post.

ted in their
exploding bombs into 
In each case the de- 

t. The Germans 
shment owing to ti.,} 

the gas clouds.

Dardanelles Is unchanged. Reports from Athens anil 
Mitylene regarding the occupation of Gallipoli and 
Nagora by the landing of troops by the Allies are

born in Scotland Mr. Lincoln became president of the Pullman Com
pany In 1897 and continued in that position until 1911, 
when he retired on account of ill-health, 
became chairman of the board of directors, which of
fice lie now holds.

Turkish prisoners taken to Tenedos 
admit that the Turkish

by the Allir3 
army has suffered heavy 

108868 in the fighting on the Gallipoli peninsula. Thi 
land forces of the Allies, according to Greek dee.

1years ago. He
Then hfl Gallipoli peninsula is entirely at our dir- 

posai for military movements. The enemy holds his 
own at only two points on the coast. Avl Bumu anil 
Bed El Btthr.

Mr. Campbell is regarded aspatches, are steadily pushing into the interior 
Turkish war office, in an official report, however, de
nies this.

Severe fighting is reported to have occurred ft 
Kritbia, where the Turks, reinforced, delivered i 
strong attack. They were repulsed, it is reported, 
losing 1,500 men.

I p to 1899 the capital of the company wan $.16,000,* 
By the absorption of other companies and stock 

dividends the capital was increased to $120,000.000. th*» 
present figure.

Theme of Commons 
snnant, parliament a 
lid Great Britain had 
1 of “employing simi- 
of German troops on

"As a result of the constant bombardment by his 
ships the enemy is unable to move against the en
circling Turkish forces.

“The Asiatic shore has been cleared of the enemy."

To complete this order by March, the time speci
fied by the contract, it will be necessary Lieutenant-Colonel David’ During most of that period the 

pany paid yearly cash dividends of 8 
He a dlflburaed in cash dividends

fighttngarouml v„r« but came through T'"00 exclu"lve "’vldend. 1„ the 50
unwtranded, although both he am! hi* men were In the "xl*,ence- Besides, it holds 
thick of the fight. He was born m ,he city of «.,«•- °" deP”’Clatlon about *32.000,000
bee in 1869 and has been in ............... .. for his entire ‘T?"" °' nMr,y *«•»»»■»»"
life. He has always been an enthusiastic military 1 huirman Walsh brought up the subject of
man, obtaining his commission in tii* Mh Regiment 1 r" L,lncoln Hal «Haight up in his chair 
of Royal Rifles In 1900 and work ini; Ins way up to ' 8,tUati°" annoyfl mo very much."

his present command. He is populai m the Ancient ’
"Has this tipping habit always been 

in the United Htate# as 
Walsh.

"1 have

Watson, in command of 
the 2nd Battalion of the Canadians now in France, is 
managing-director of the Qufhrc Chronicle, 
in the recent

per cent. H 
a total of about $161,- 

years of

pany to average over eleven thousand s ells per day, 
and in order to do this extensions to -heir already 

; vest plant .aCil no that-th^ Scotia Com-
\ pany will become 
! manufacture of big shells.

However, this is not all.

r the com -

YPRES FIGHTING CONTINUES DESPERATE.
Report Rusai.-.nn m Tetreat.

The Russians In western Galicia have been driven 
back from their third line of fortifications, 
retreating along their entire front toward the 
Wislok. according to the official German

ued in Petrograd ad- us a reserve account 
and has a

I’aria. May 6. —Dew peinte fighting continues in 
Ypres region where the Germans are maintaining their 
violent attacks. Fighting now centers about Hill No. 
60, southeast of Ypres, which the Germans are. trying 
to recapture from the British.

Official communique Issued by the War Office ad» 
mils some of the German attacks, these resulted In

eritable Essen in Canada for the
>rces have crossed to 
River In Galicia, it 
fhtlng continues. The 
that

and are 

statement.

The Rua

it has also been officially 
announced to your correspondent that the Scotia’s 

: subsidiary plant, the Eastern Car Company, has also 
’ received an order from the Russian Government, 

which calls for two thousand steel frame 
and which will be manufactured at 
to Russia.

In the fighting 
sar-’ Russians and are beginning to evacuate positions to the 

west of Dukla. su id Mr.More Austro-German forces 
ported moving to engage in this battle, 
sians, according to unofficial despatches have 
ceeded in driving the enemy hack from the Nida.

:niber of guns
their reports, how - 

Jorllce and Tarn.iw,
box cars 

once, and shipped
Capital. as widespread 

at present?” asked Chairman
success but some trenches which they took were later 
recaptured by the British. 
nunc Is also admitted.

A French reverse in Al* 
German troops have re

occupied the summit of Mamelon on the left of Fccht

sing captured, which 
« to the conclusion 
have won Important 
3riven the Russians

The two companies Thirty thousand Turks under DJavid Pasha,are already engaging all the 
available labor. In a very few days activities will be a,temPted to invade the Oilman Khort region in the 
in full blast turning out cars for the Russian Gov- Caucasus havp been routed with 
eminent and shells for the Imperial Government. cording to Petrograd despatches.

A great wave of Industrial prosperity such as was merically superior, attacked the Russian 
never known before in the history of Nova 
about to sweep

The Hon. XV. H. Hearst, Premier < ’ntarin, who 
been Pre- 

Ile succeed-

no doubt of It." replied Mr. Lincoln. 
"Your porters get $27.50 a month.is reported as being seriously lll_ has > 

mier of that province for a few months, 
ed the late Sir James Whitney, 
time he was Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines in 
the Whitney Cabinet.

They are sup- 
pay by getting tips from

River east of Hlllaker Wanner, 
by French troops Wednesday morning but the Ger
mans later re-took It.

The hill was capturedgreat losses, nc- posed to supplement their 
the public?” was asked.

“Might I put It this way?"
"We know they get tips.”

’’Would you say that a man Was able to retain 
his self-respect living under a system where he is 

order to earn a living 
Are not his morals corrupted by such

The Turks, nu- to which
In Ailly forest the French 

have recaptured some trenches which the Germans 
had taken by assault.

position.?
many times, only to be met ancl repulsed with the 
bayonet.

suggested the witness.
Premier HearstScotia is

over the province, according to the 
Prognostications of those who 
with the situation here.

Canadians will he 
«ondon, on Monday 
Bishop of London is

horn in
Bruce County fifty-one years ago. ami educated atThe Russian counter attack routed the

enemy. Among the prisoners taken was the famous 
Kurd leader, Simko.

Collingwood Collegiate Institute, the l 'Diversity of 
Toronto and Osgoode Hall.

are closely In touch
INFRINGEMENT OF WIRELESS PATENTS.He practised his pro

fession at Sault Ste. Marie, and was first elected to 
the Ontario Legislature from that constituency in 
1908.

forced to get gratuities in
Another Neutral Attacked.

The Swedish steamer Vanadts 
anchor off the island Femern by the German auxil
iary cruiser Silvana. Her crew was saved.

New York, May 6.-—Alleging Infringement of patents 
by the Atlantic Communication Company, the Ameri
can branch of the Telefunken system, the Marconi

CHINA.JAP. CRISIS MAY

be averted—situation
was rammed at tern?*’NTS

M IN LIVERPOOL. BETTER. Not a Question of Morals.
___________ ... , Wireless Telegraph Company started suit yesterday

do not think It Is a question of morals," replied before Federal Judge Veeder.
Geuvra! G. i’ennypaeker. » veteran of , !„■ An.-.-on **. Lincoln. They would tip, whatever wage. The Atlantic Company control, th, wlrele., .la.lon

C.v" War. now seriously ill. was "the young,.,, g-v; »•*» P~d- They get such as a matter of fact | at Hayville and ahould they low the suit all wlrele,-.
era! In the world.” This tribute was paid him by Performing service, not strictly In their line of ! communication from Germany may be cut off
Yon Moltke, the great Prussian general At th.- age duly aH Porters. You know the colored race is sub- \ _____________________
of twenty-one he commanded a brigade and was alsc ^ect to Kreat limitations in getting employment. I 
the youngest man in the United States arm.v t>* imlC* : believe that outside of the learned 
the rank of Colonel. He was wounded seven tmv>sjt*1®Jr have made 

during the course of the Civil War. 
at twenty-one is In striking contrast to the higher 
officers in the present war- most of whom 
forty-five, while many are considerably over sixty 
This is true of both the Allies and of the German?

the"ltu°»i'May|6 * BUIlden change tor the better in

1 L fi'7ng Chlna Md Japa"
war between ,',,, ” Ra »°88ib"= «hat
general r "° countries <*** be averted. The 
timisul ln °fficlal clrcles seems to be

ating uneasiness in 
Je situation caused 
ning here and cot- 
e decline of 10 to 14 
Continental selling 
of the German 
Baltic province?

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. IS
MAKING ADDITIONS TO ITS PLANT.

Toronto. Ont., May 6. -Vice-President Wheatley, of 
the Canadian Locomotive Company, who has been 
in town this week, says the company is at the 
sent time employing 400 men and with the new orders 
for shells just received this number will be increased 
to between 600 and 700.

"There would also be." said Mr. Wheatley, "a fur
ther increase should we be fortunate enough 
cure locomotive orders.

“Whilst we are,” he added, "putting all of our old 
employes to work, we anticipate a shortage of skilled 
mechanics which must necessarily be taken care of 
by going outside."

Mr. Wheatley says the company has sufficient work 
on hand now to keep them going for a year at least.

Additions to the plant are being made and orders 
are being placed for the necessary machinery to han
dle the business offering.

op-
MORE JAPANESE TROOPS TRANSPORTED.

I Tokio, May 6.—it was admitted at the War Ministry 
! that more Japanese troops have embarked on trans- 

| ports at Hasebo and other points and have sailed, but 
the Pullman their destination cannot be revealed

A long despatch 
ister Kat

professions, wherewas received by the Foreign Min -
::: '~yh.mJ;rz z:»™;

oZz— — -«
ann°unced that a” details 

U0DS between the two 
the Powers 
these will

some progress, the one large ele- 
To be a gMi-ral I ment that has d,,ne more to uplift colored men has 

been afforded through employment by 
Company."

AP.
On his

return from, the Cabinet Conference, General Oka. 
Minister of War conferred with many high officials 
who had been summoned.

; to moderate 
aisslppi, Louisiana

“Do you think this service has uplifted 
"The tips are paid without regard 

wages,” replied Mr. Lincoln.

them ?"
of the negotia • 

countries would be given to 
The Cabinet believes 

position.

to the amount of68.
“If you increase theirsimultaneously, 

vindicate Japan’s
scattered preciIll

inois and Indiana- wages and they continue to get tips 
they would get much more money. You can under
stand how that might not be desirable.”

Mr. Lincoln conceded.

as at present ROUMANIA AND BULGARIA HAVE
FORMED A POLITICAL ALLIANCE.

Mr. Frederick J. Harrison, the Liverpool 
owner who recently died, will be missed by sailors 
throughout the world, 
seamen ever Jiad.
to sailors was the donation of books.

JAPAN'S ULTIMATUM

p'kln, China.
Pan in the

.Saturday.

EXPIRES SATURDAY. He was one of the best friends 
One of his favorite form ? <>f aid 

Last Christmas

Turin, Italy, May 6.—A military agreement has 
been concluded between Roumania

in reply to questions, that 
and porters were 
granted, and that 

would have the attention of 
the Mecutive board of llie Pullman Company

dividend.
lacco Co. dividco'! 
■ record May 15.

May 6.— the wages of Pullman conductorsThe time limit set by Ja- and Bulgaria 
which is preliminary to a formal political alliance, 
making It obligatory for these nations to support 
each other in case of

ultimatum, is said 
The ultimatum, according

too low ; that increases should be
it was a matter that

to expire at 6 p.m. on
alone he distributed 275,000 books among the 
of the “lower deck” in the British Navy, 
of booksellers received the order, which was put up in 
2,478 parcels weighing fifty -five pounds each, 
might be added that the books were not of a de
votional character.

One firm
to unofficial 

that China on this and formerversions, sets forth 
basions has , 
lercsts involved 
mands the

war, according to a Saloniç tatI ENT.
fhe Pacific mail 
ie Orient with a

acted in 
in the

despatch to the Leazetta Dl Torino.a manner contrary to the in- ACTIVITY IN STEEL BUSINESS
CONFINED TO TUBES AND BARR.

New York. May 6.—What activity there is in Steel 
is confined largely to tubes and bars, the ,‘atier 
duct being used for manufacture of shrapnel, 
vester companies are also in the market for require
ments for bars, the price having been fixed at $1.20 
per 100 lbs., delivery up to Jan. 1. Inquiry in 
the market for steel bars from companies manufac
turing shrapnel are estimated at 75,000 tons.

Operations of steel mills in the current month 
likely to show an improvement over April due to a 
better demand for export. April deliveries were small
er than reported in March. One Southern Iron 
pany has sold more than 20,000 tons of iron for deliv
ery over next six months.

When told of therecent negotiations, and de
acceptance of the proposais

east- of a porter who testified 
that one month he had made $115, all of ANOTHER TRAWLER SUNK.made by Ja-J»aa. which ex
cept $27.60 was paid by the travelling public, Mr. Lin
coln explained with a show of embarrassment:

“I do not think the

Mr. Harrison was a member of 
the firm of Thomas & James Harrison, shipowners, 
in Liverpool.

Hartlepool, Eng., May 6.—The Grimsby trawler 
Straton was sunk by a German submarine in the North 
Sea, Wednesday.liar -

CANADIAN

the House of '»-6 ~RCPlying l° Donald Macmaster in 
»Hd that thl mmons to-day. th« Under-Secretary

:artlM °f the Patricias up
rt ranhs in. . ” month totall«d officers, 20: oth-

°U*r tanks, 0.024* Canad‘an D‘V,Sl°":

CONTINGENT HAS The crew was Saved.arrangement is nice at all. It
LOST OVER 6,500 MEN. is an old custom."

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
Toronto, Ont., May 6.-—Clearings of Toronto banks 

for the week ending to-day compare as follows:—— 
This week, $37,309,159; last week, $32,209,768; 
ago, $36,135,260; two years ago, $45,510,794.

Colonel Lord Brooke, who is to command the On
tario Infantry Brigade going with the Second Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, is chief A.D.C. to Sir John 
French. He has had a great deal of military experi
ence. which included several months in Canada, where 
he was Camp Commandant at Petawawa. Lord 
Brooke is the eldest son of the Earl of Warwick He 
was born in 1882 and educated at Eton, 
first with the Life Guards during the South African 
War and saw more fighting when war correspondent 
for Reuter's during the Russian-Japanese War. He 
is regarded as one of the most efficient of the younger 
military men in Great Britain.

Tipping Never Prohibited.
Mr. Lincoln added that the company had 

tempted to prohibit the acceptance of tips. He ex
pressed the belief that if tips were prohibited the 
ters "would be very much troubled."

Mr. Lincoln said he had never heard of any dissat
isfaction on the part of the travelling public to the 
payment of such gratuities. It was suggested to Mr. 
Lincoln that most social clubs prohibited the payment 
of tips.

“That Is true," he said. "But 
clubs I belong to I am invited 
tribute to the Christmas fund of the employes."

"Are not the stockholders of the Pullman Company 
the real tip takers?" asked Commissioner Garretson.

"Really that is so," answered Mr. Lincoln, smiling
ly.

“Then if tips are to be paid you believe in the 
corporation getting them instead of the 'coon'?” ob
served Mr. Garretson.

"Thai is what it amountà to," replied Mr. Lincoln.
The witness added in answer to another question 

that if tips were prohibited by the la*, wages would 
be increased immediately.

“There would not be two minutes discussion over 
it," he said.

Discussing the stock of the Pullman Company. Mr 
Lincoln said that It was tightly held and rarely sold 
by Its possessors.

never at-
the

GLASGOW STEAMER WAS TORPEDOED.
Glasgow. May 6.—Owners of the British steamer 

Cherbury have been notified that that ship was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German submarine off the west 
coast of Ireland on April 29. Crew was saved.

J-onZ^'8” STEAMER VANADF8

sunk “ayth6'~ swedl,h '‘«finer Vanadia. ha„ 

“■^rtulair S1,vL IC Sea by ‘he °ermi"

a ” far’ °f L"nom' wa« 'unk
™ WadneyJ ™ elght mlle= off Kinaale Head 

J- Her crew landed at Klnsale to-day

SUNK. He served

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
London, May 6.—The Bank of England's weekly re

turn follows (figures in pounds sterling): —
This week.

14,944.000 
134,165,000 
85,128,000

I find that in all the 
once a year to con- DANISH STEAMER TO THE BOTTOM.

London, May 6.—The Danish ship "Cathay," a ves
sel of 4.076 tons gross has been sunk In the North 
Sea either by a mine or a German submarine.

Last week. 
34.685.000 

132,067,000 
87,080.000 
51,063,000 

146.693.000 
39,078,000 
17.87 p.c. 
55.314,000 

■ /

RU8SIAN [
Virtina, May 6. 

Galicia ha
Prisoners
officially
Prisoners 
dopes

Circulation..................................
Public deposits........................
Private deposits......................
Government securities.. ..

PRISONERS NUMBER 50,006.
Austro-German forces 

already taken 
ami the

Harry C. Fisher, better known as "Bud” Fisher, the 
creator of "Mutt and Jeff.” was born in San Francisco 
thirty-one years ago. He studied for a while at Chi
cago University and then tried the University of Wis
consin. He got tired of college life, however, and de
voted himself to what had always been a hobby, via., 
illustrating and writing. When he first applied for 
a job on a newspaper he was asked what he could, da 
"Draw," replied Fisher, "I am an artist." The editor 
was not very favorably impressed with the cockstv*.

id in Western 
more than 50,000 Russian

ITALIAN MONEY.
New- York. May 6.— Italian lires, cables, 5811,, 

demand, 582.
51,043.000

Other securities.................. 146,152,000number is still growing, it was. 
Seven hundred more Russian 
near Stryj 0n the

announced.
Were taken

°f the Carpathians. Prop. Res. to Liab...............
Bullion......................

39,808,000 
18.15 p.c. 
56,303,000

GARY IMORTALIZEO IN VERSE.
The Chicago Tribune breaks out Into 

Gary, the great Steel city, near Chicago:
Gary, Gary, quite contrary.

How does your garden grow?
With piles of ore, and then some more, 

smokestacks all In a row.
It s now up to some of our local poets ts Immortal- • 

lie Longueull. Maisonneuve or even Westmount. ! iÿM

eastern

verse over

"highly fa, a. on invo,v[ng Austria and Italy 
^«Idnsf fa'0ra6!« «? ‘he success of pending „Z

FRIDAY A LITTLE WARMER.
. Moderate south-westerly winds and fine to-day. 

Friday a little warmer.
The weather is now fair throughout the Dominion 

with a general tendency towards higher temperature,

ness of the applicant, but gave him a Job at fifteen 
dollars a week. To-day he can buy out that editor 

His drawings are probably the Andmany times over, 
best known of any artist illustrating for newspapers.

âi
_____

■

• 
i
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Thu Potsdam has arrived 

Sant Anna at Naples.

SHIPPING NOTES i
III TO MRAILROAD NOTES—

A strike among freight clerks of New Haven rail
road at Hartford has been averted.

Atlantic Coast Line has placed a contract for 6,400 
tons of rails with Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad

SITSNew Tariff Placed in Force by Buffalo Elevators Wifi 
Disrupt Railroad Rates.—Produce Ex

change to File Protest.

at" New York, and the

i? S ‘ .
war,, the own

ers of the Kaiser Wilhelm II.. have libelled the Brit
ish steamship Incemore for $198.962, at Mobile, Ala.

Up to May 1. 142 foreign-built " vessels, of 600,705 
gross tons, have been registered under United States 
flag to engage in foreign trade, valued at $32,000,000, 
undei ship registry act of August 18, 19Î4.

Drifting rudderless,and damaged .by a heavy storm, 
the steamship Edgar H. Vance was picked up by a 
wrecking tug off Santa Cruz, and is being towed to j 
San Francisco.

Boston, Mass., May 6—Although Industrial 

principally the "war order” stocks, "and the 

and zinc issues, have for some time monopolized the 
centre of the stage speculatively, good judges 
that the standard railroad issues will soon have 
inning, and they look- to sqch as Union Pacific 
lead the way.

As a result of a.collision before the Neighbor but In
C°r,T.7ch.rg^3m.lt Co.COM in

Incendiary Committed f

stocks,

copperNew York, May 6.—At the behest of 

Elevator Association the railroads have filed a new 

tariff with the Interstate Commerce Commission re

ducing the free storage time of grain from ten to 
five days. Out of this is expected to grow a change 

in conditions that will affect the handling of grain at 

this port, and possibly the abolition of the “at-and- 
east” rate on grain shipped via the lakes. The New 
York Produce Exchange protested in advance to the 

Trunk Line Association, but the tariff was filed on 

May 1. notwithstanding to go into effect on June 1. 

The next step will he for the Produce Exchange to 

petition the Interstate Commerce Commission for a

the Buffalo

Co. i.belie, y
of hi. InveaUgati/ In the course 

nrcurred in the home of Napoleon 
** April 16, Fire

The New York State Public Service Commission 
suspended until July l the proposed increase in 
commutation rates on the Long Island Railroad.

Mr. G. C. Wells, assistant to the passenger traf
fic manager of the C. P. R„ has returned to Mont
real, from a trip west, which included a visit to the 
San Francisco Exposition.

avenue onRoche
tulippe yesterday 
that there was a

while another declared that 
her to say she knew nc 

This the agent :

That the railroad situation has afternoon was t 
distinct smell <

undergone
siderable transformation has only begun 
preciated. ap.

The policy of Federal and State repre, 
slon has been abated; the eastern railroads haw ber 
granted a rate Increase and It seems probable 
the western roads wil be granted 
direction.

house, 
had told
to give evidence.

Captain Elzear Robert, of Stqt
th;i •

some relief in thh 
Last, but not least, the railroeds hav,. 

had a lesson In rigid economy, and earnings sho , 
signs of coming back. When the 
more into the focus of

A London special says that the annual report of 
the Royal Mail SteaiMehip Co. has created a sensa 
tion. 1914 profits were only £ 91,446^compared with 
£430,986 in 1913. Company drew on• reserves to th-i 
extent of £ 200.000 to pay interest.

arrived at the house th< 
of coal oil. and the flames 

front, as there was little!! Boston & Maine reorganization bill, as passed by
| Massachusetts Senate on Monday by a vote of 29 to 
,8> coAtains various important 
j had been Proposed by Senator Hobbs, its

to command the On- | ----------------
tario brigade of infantry of the Second Contingent, i Mr G- p- McLean, folder clerk in the C. P. R. pub- 

u owmg to ill-health will not go to the front, Colonel licity department, was presented with a gold watch 
Lord Brooke, M.V.O., replying him. , yesterday afternoon by his. fellow employes, on the

occasion of his leaving to Join the 42nd Highlanders.

I f crops get a lim,
, , attention, earnings prospect,

of western roads will be more discussed. Crop 
dltions so far are reported almost. perfect.

The railroad issues have lafced far behind 
dustrial and the

back andCOL. S. J. A. DENISON, C.M.G.,
Formerly O. C. 4th Division with headquarter, in 

Montreal. He was appointed

circumstances generally 
suspicious.

amendments which 
sponsor.

on. The 
gard the fire as 

Mre. Delvina Savage, a neighb 
that the fire looked suspicious. Shi 
,he statement that some time aftt 

agent named Francoeur 1

suspension of the rate, and a hearing in which they 

will undoubtedly be joined by Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Duluth and other grain centres. Surgeon J. C. Pryor, of the U. S.,Navy, has sub

mitted a the in• 
Th i

at the close i f

report recommending that the wearing o1. 
white clothing by naval forces be abandoned, as they 
furnished

The singular condition is presented of the rail- ! 
roads themselves being opposed to the action taken, 
but they have no choice in the 
as the Buffalo Elevator Association has 
control of the situation and is determined

coppers in the market advance 
average price of 20 railroad issues 
the market Saturday was 96.94. This 
the low of 87.85

«trance
bouse, ostensibly to ask the addn 

had engaged her in conve

an enemy a target too easily distinguish -
matter, it is claimed, j able. compares wit ,

m , on February 24. an advance of „ n,
Thlp low reached July 30. 1914, the day preceding 
closing of the stock exchanges, was 89.41, so that 
the present average represents an advance of 
7.53 from that point. The high for rails In 1914 
109.43, reached at the end of January, so that thev 
have a long way to go to get back to the levels , , 
that year, and the railroad outlook is 
ter than it was a

ii I»»»»»»»»»»»»», , , »

I The Charter Market !
clients,
advised her. if she were called on t< 

testify before the fire comr

complete 
to make 

The ten days’ free storage 
rate, and its redne-

Statistics are being compiled by a number of Illin-

of pieces of
baggage handled free and the number yielding rev- 

♦ enueJ The figures are to be employed in a campaign 
~ I for higher rates.

The Lingan, which ^as been running ,»is roads which will show the numberthe change contemplated, 
is included in the "at-and-east" 
tion to five days, therefore.

to Boston
throughout the winter, came into Montreal yester
day from Louisburg for the first time this 
Captain Garbutt reported good weather

the Lavigne fire, to say she knew 
the authorities could find out about 

Alexandre Roy. a fifteen-year-ol 
he had been in Mrs. Savage's houi 
been advised to plead ignorance of 
not Francoeur. and a boy, neither oi 
discovering that he had Overheard 
said, told him to forget having hea 
to tell nobody what had passpd.

(Exclusive Lea,ad Wire to Journal

season.
conditions

means an increase in this 
a new tariff. Inlit: rate; hence, the necessity for filing

up the river and gulf. of Commerce.)all probability, following the usual■ custom, the sus
pense board of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
will grant the suspension of the 

■fllbly for as long as four months, 
grain deliveries may not he affected.

In proof of their contention 
volume of business too small that their profits are 

to stand a raise in freight rates 
product, southern lumbermen In the 

from have offered to submit their books to the traffic re- 
with a cargo presentatives of the railroads.

A moderate demand prevails for i 
tonnage for May and June delivery with coal freight! ! 
predominating.

New York. May 6.—A limited materially h,.|. 
>ear ago. The high in 1912 *a3 

124.35, reached in October of that year.
The movement of the industrial 

distinct contrast to that of the 
age of twelve Industrials at the 
90.78, which contrasts with

Repairs to the lock 
POS" 1 Cote St. Paul.

gates on the Lachine canal at 
which were torn away by"the steamer 

Monday evening were completed 
gates had been placed 

, in position and work was being rushed to fix on the 
! pintfi rms and windlass machinery. -

on their 
United States

was reported in steamer chartering, the feature 
ing the fixture of an American boat for lumber 
the Gulf to the River Plate and back 
of quebracho wood.

new rate tariff. be -
so that September j Rosemount on 

yesterday. At noon the
stocks presents y 

railroads. TheThe railroads' position is declared 
viable one for they are between two fires, 
the tariff be ultimately overruled it

to he an unen- 
Should^

to stand

Joseph Francouer. an insurance 
216a Fabre street, was then culled, 

the agent for four companies.

close Saturday 
the low of 73.81 in Fel -The Rimrtiv , v. WhMe en6a&ed in loading baggage on No. 16 I. C R.

| was caught beneath an overt urne» truck and had
limited amount of charter!,,WS br°k™ —

in all cases

would mean ruary, an advance of 16.97 points. 
July was 71.42.

The low of Io> tor two things—that the railroads would have 
the additional five days' storage charge 
they would withdraw the

Lavignc's household goods in 1914 foiCaptain Hugh C. Jones, of the Thesvis, which 
or else that , ,he f,rst 

"at-and-east" rate alto-

so that the present figure represent, 
an advance of 19.36 points from that level. In 
the industrials attained a high of 83,19 In February 
and m 1912 the highest point 
September of that

ocean vessel to come up the river'to Mont
real will he presented with a gold-headed cane by 

i the Harbor Commissioners in their offices

ing at that time that they were wo 
He swore that he had not advised 
ignorance of the fire before the fire 

“Mrs. Savage has appeared here," 
missioner, ‘and has testified that yc 
house and asked her for the address
clients, and----- "

“Yes, I did that."

The sailing vessel market
gether. substituting an f.o.h. charge, 
hinted, is what the elevator people 
bringing about as it would mean additional

This, it is
reached was 94.1 f, ia'at 'noon

according to their usual custom of honoring 
revenue to this achievement ’each

are firm and unchanged. 
Charters —Coal—British steamer 

tons, from Baltimore to Alexandra.
Dutch steamer Ubbergen, 1,150 

to Havana, prompt.

are desirous of t to-day. The members of the Canadian Army Service Corps 
Linda Fell, 1,924 "ho sailed on the last trip of the R.M.S. Missanabie 

so well satisfied with the treatment 
tons, from Baltimore ceived from the C. P. R. steamship 

they addressed

n is of interest thls connection to view In tabs, 
foim quotations for some of the standard rallroa 1 

issues, the advances from the low of the 
and from the low of 1914, 
on current market prices:

The railroads, however, say that five davs' 
is too short a time for them

prompt. they re-
to turn around and that 

in so short
I officials, that 

a letter to Captain Evans, expressing 
Newport J tlie*r deep appreciation for the

; I y consideration which had been shown

a The Donald Steamship Company of New York have 
sold the steamer Lillie.

i trading from Baltimore, to the Limerick Steamship 
j Company, of Limerick. Ireland. She has been te- 
named the Aylevarroo. The price paid is understood 
to have been £18,500.

the grain cannot be handled by them current year 
and the Investment yield i.Norwegian steamer Sif, 1,959 

News to Martinique, prompt. 
Lumber—

a banana-carrying vesrel tons, from courteous and kind- 
to them.

"And that you told her. if she we 
the fire commissioner to give eviden 
the Lavigne fire, to keep quiet, or sa 
thing. Moreover, she is corroboratec 
ment. What have you to say in regar 
mony ?"

"They may tell such a story, but 
How would I benefit if evidence were 
held?"

"On the other hand, what interest c- 
nesses have that they should come he 
ately perjure themselves?"

Francoeur said lie could not

Grain men look upon 11 as merely another burden j 
placed upon them, and New York 
in It further discrimination against this

Approx.
Price Div. Mkt. price 

----- 104

Yield on Low
1915 191\

Steamer General Hubbard, 1,396in particular, sec- | 
port. They 

ports have thirty I 
*o much easier to ,

tons, from -----------------
the Gulf to the River Plate 270s. and back to New The city of Brantford. Ont. will 
York or Stamford with quebracho 

British steamer

not hand over j Atchison .. ..
Baltimore & Ohio.. 78 

of the Lake Erie and Canadian Pacific ..168 
and Galt. That St. Paul

The Norwegian steamer Eir.point out that the Georgian Bay 
days' free storage which makes it 
ship grain destined 
Buffalo Association, they declare, 
tunity to gather in

the Grand Valley Railway,
1 in return for the electrification . 

timber, 260s., May. Northern Railway between Brantford
Schooner Mary W. Bewen. 1,907 tons, from Jack- has been definitely decided 

sonville to Boston, with ties. ! tiations are being conducted
Miscellaneous.—Norwegian steamer Grena 

tons. New York and River Plate trade, 
basis 15s., May.

5.7 9216wood, May. 
Mavisbrook, 1,965 tons, from the

89',between Paris and Galt.‘ which recently left the port of Baltimore in com- 
The * maml °f C aplain Marcussen. has been sold to S. R.
..... 1 °lfie"' "f Bergen, Norway, to American owners, for

1,200,000 kroners.

6 .'4 6394
Gulf to St. Nazaire, with *153 >4to gn out via -Montreal.

96 5 5.2 SS»/* 84 3;an oppor-
an additional profit and is

upon, but further North Western ....131 
Great Northern ....121
Lehigh Valley .......... 145
N. Y. Central ............ gg
Norfolk & Western. 105 
Northern Pacific ..111 
Pennsylvania .. 
Reading

as to the price to be 
the L. E. and N. 

trip down, Pa^wa>'* f°r that section of the municipal road.

j 7 5.3 121
as to just who has to pay i* |

Those who are particularly well posted as to under- I . UKk steamers of the Clyde. Mallory and

lying conditions are of the opinion that this is only i Soluhern Pacific lines have refused to sign articles 
the first in a series of changes that will be introduced ! vota8es unless the increased scale of wages de-

manded by them through their 
Neptune Association, are

particularly concerned 7 5.7paid by the C. P. R„ which is behind 11294
1291/4

3,487 10 6.8
5 5.6 81* 77

Schooner Edgar W. Mifrdock, 
Buenos Ayres to New York with 

Schooner Governor Brooks, 2,019

5.7A partial agreement between the St. John 
Company and the city authorities regarding 
of rails to be used in the 
ed at a conference

99*
96 \ 

102'3

1,215 tons, 
linseed, 37s. 6d. 
tons, same, $9.50.

Railway 
the kind

new connections was reach- 
on Tuesday. Col. H. H. McLean, 

president, H. M. Hopper, manager, and G. G. Mur
doch, engineer, represented the railway company, 

land Commissioner Potts and .1. B. M. Baxter, city 
I solicitor, were present on behalf of the city.

in the methods and customs of handling grain 
falo. and they fear that New York

answei
but he wished again to deny absolute 
advised anyone tu give false evidence, 
evidence. He admitted that he had ins 
brother, hut tills person had not had a

6.3organization, the 99*

those already j

. .110
......... 152

Southern Pacific .. 93 
*Ex-dividend.

6 5.4granted. As a result, it 103%
140*
81*

will have to
was reported yesterday that prospects 

I officers who have left the employment 
1 by reason of discharges by the 
main out until the scale of

8tend with greater discriminations than 
directed against the trade here.

James V. Parker, chairman 
trade and transportation, of

5.2are that the 
of these lines 

companies will re-

137
6OF PASSENGER TRAINS 94 P.C.

WERE ON TIME AT TERMINALS.
e record of

on the steam railroads

6.4 81
of the committee "Arc you aware that Mrs. Lavigne h 

fires?"compensation demanded Albany. N.Y., May «—Thtlie Produce Exchange, 
considered the action Just j 

was likely to he far-reaching ir< '

BRITISH COLUMBIAby them is granted by the lines. passenger train ELECTRICsaid yesterday that he 
taken as one that
its scope, and that many more questions might be In ! 
solved before the matter should be finally

RAILWAY.
of Bntieh Columbia Eiec- 

Companics for March.

performances "No. I have never heard of her havThe financial statement 
*r'- Railway and Allied

Whether the attitude of the Pennsylvania on the ' is as follows 
on time at the division SPHt Uck<?t is corrcct U is in a fair way for early | 

terminal. The average delay for each late train was determinatioir as il haa been argued and submitted 
19.5 minutes and the average delay for each train ' before thp cntire membership of the Interstate Com- kGi

was 1.1 minutes. Record for principal roads for I merce Commission. Should the road be sustained it j Operating 
past three months, in percentage of trains on time - Wl11 be a severe blow to the southern lines in their 
fo,,ows; ' | defiance of its insistent demands as it wil! prevent!

the cheeking of baggage and reserving of sleeping 
90 ! car accommodations on interchangeable mileage.

, or the State .
for the month of March, ahbws tl.u, during the i 
month the number of trains 
number 94 per cent, were

that which is now being Investigated."
Napoleon Lavigne. a book agent, sait 

about six o'clock

A novel use of the aeroplane is under considera- 
- settled. | tlon by omntn of Newfoundland sealing - vessels as 

•It might be." said Mr. Parker, "that in the event i ” r,sult ot ,he failure of the seal hunt this year If 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission refusing t„ ! ‘s Opposed that two experienced aviators' he cn- 
approve the new tariff, the railroads will find a wa, ' ’Sa*ed 10 vlslt ,he 
of distributing the charge : 
the shipper: although the railroads

1515.run was 67,027. Of this
Approximate In. and 

expenditure—
'oss earnings . . .

the morning of t
fire, and was at the home of a relative 

was ex tint 
He cou

1915. 1914.
• Î 557,135 $ 717,250

Decrease. 
$ 160,11

informed of Hie blaze, which
east coast and the Gulf of St. 

I Law,'nm respectively Just before the openin- of 
jn-v! reason, and locate the herds. The Information 
thus obtained would enable the fleet to sail dlretlly 
for the scene of the hunt instead of spending mi ch 
time in searching for the animals.

time he returned to his home, 
planation of tin*

Expenses. Alain.
so that it will not fall tenance, etc. .. apparent presence of c 

nor could
484,565 516.007 ious parts of the premises.are not likely to 

if the Buffalo j 
as there is I 

«imply menu ( 

grain trade and n 
export grain.

assume the role of philanthropists, 
elevators adhere to their determination, 
every reason to believe they will, it will 
an added burden to the New York 
point in favor of Montreal for 
is of course only

March. February. January. quantity of clothing should have 
floor of the

N- t Earnings ..
For the nine 

1 to April 1 —
Gross Earnings .... $5,755,043 45.752,131 
Operating Expenses, Ala in-

,cnance- etc-................ 4,525,491

* 72,570 $ 201,243
months of the fiscal

Boston & Albany 
Boston & Maine
Buffalo. Roch. & Pitts.............
Buffalo & Susquehanna .. ..
Central New England.................. gj
Delaware & Hudson 
Delaware, Lack. & Western. 96
Erie . ..

$128.673 
year from July

97 room in which the fire ori 
Witness was then shown84 74 a list embodx 

company which 1 
which he

Sir William Mackenzie states that the against the insurance 
pared. This totalled $1,785, 
than his actual loss.

Samuel Hid. the

. .. 95 stock on 
has no-

89
which the C. N. R. has passed the dividend, 
thing to do with the bond issue 
Government.

$997,''38The merits of oil In heavy weather is the subjec 
one hope ,n matters of this kina, of an interesting report submitted 

an at s the completion of the barge canal, which steamer L>dia to the Hydrographic office

«py'zzzz; ra^rre:
“n “ .aS,P°SSlh,e- so that th« lake-and-rail rale I baga <"'«> »“•> oakum placed in closet, forward ,f 
and .a3 lqUa‘ ‘° "le all"fail rale to Baltimore |nn<î cach ”ld« amidships. The sea began to bre d 

nd other Southern ports. The Buffalo Association soon a,u>r th« oil spread, and while water was tnl-‘

rommi,Un ^ ? C,0ntro' "f lhe '"‘orstate Commerce cn aboard' “uch greater damage would probably
Commission, and if the railroads have a tariff which I havc n'sulted without the use of oil, which 
includes

Î8
guaranteed by the 

Sir William explains that it was in
come stock on which dividends

92by the Belgian 
On Febru -

4,923.222 397.731. . . 97 94. . proprietor of 
Lawrence boulevard, wh 

considerable damage shortly after midn 
’ was formally committed for trial at t 

of the Court of King's Bench by Fire I 
Latulippp. FJid.

room at 469 St.Net earnings .. .were only payable90 • • ■ $1.229,552 $1,828,85939 where there was a five $599,31*7. - . 95 per cent, surplus of income 
over fixed charges, including bond interest 
prior claims.

Lehigh Valley...............
Long Island....................
Michigan Central ... .
New York Central ...
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford 97 
N.Y., Ontario & Western

88 76 and all 
on the company 

was a 5

as soon not have

HAD ABUNDANT RAIN
Minneapolis, Minn.. May «.-Van Dusen Marring, 

tons week,y crop report states that a„ of MinZZ 
North and Bouth Dakota had abundant rains 
,S Up scncra"y a"d m good stand and color

It was no reflection
63 when this dividend was passed over. There

per cent, surplus last year, and the dividend 
94 i Paid, although at the time he would 

been obliged to pay it.

93*
who pleaded "not guilt

95 peared in court and87 was admitted to ba
Whc.-it

w'as usail
longitude 58.72

93until February 22. In latitude 39.10, 
Eighteen gallons in all

an agreement with the elevator 
will either have to

BUY $100,000 TORONTO RY. BO
The purchase of $100,000 of 

mortgage bonds, due August 
Price of 94.60. , 
cent, has just been 
* Company, 
mortgage 
Co., and

90people they 
storage time

N. Y., Westchester & R.
Pennsylvania...............
Rutland...............................

stand the extra 96were used.
Toronto 

31st,
themselves or abolish the 
to the grain men

| Rock Island stockholders' protective committee 
j being formed by the new directors who 
I went on the board, other than N. L. Amster. 
aim of the committee, it is said, will be to prevent 
obstructive tactics by minority interests

94 firstrailroads.rate entirely, and leave it 
to make the best terms they 

We certainly need

89 1888POWER FISHING BOATS ON PACIFIC
COAST OWNED BY JAPANESE FISHERS.

88 recently f and accrued interest.
the barge

with the elevators. to :
completed by Messrs. 1 

These bondsCANADIAN PACIFICSIR WILLIAM EXPLAINS POSITION 
OF C. N. R. REGARDING BOND INTEREST

Sir William Mackenzie explains that the stock on 
which the C. N. R. has passed the dividend, has noth- 
ing to do with the bond issue

are an a 
property of the Tore 

securities.

Vancouver, B.C., May 6.-The Japanese. that might
permanently injure the road's financial position. A From WINDSOR ST. STATION 
statement to stockholders is expected, 
committee’s ideas of steps that will be 
the reorganization. Directors

on all thewho have
practically monopolized the local fishing industry 
who supply the Vancouver market with fresh 
are accumulating a large 
boats on the coast, many of which

RUSSIA IN MARKET FOR COPPER.
New York. May 6—Inquiry is being made in New
hYaaV5'0”” t0n” °f CO|>P”' ,0'00<) tons of spelter 

and 5,000 tons of aluminum said Jo be for the Itus ’ 
elan Government.

; y ’ It Is specified that delivery is to begin 
J. and to run for six months.

An official of a large copper 
refused to give an option on the 
quiry is thought to havc 
Embassy.

rank ahead of all otherDaily For
cod fisb, 

power 
are equipped with

outlining the N. TORONTO
necessary for i (Yonge s 10.50 p.m.guaranteed by the Gov- 

It was income stock on which dividends 
were only payable where there was a five per cent 
surplus of income over fixed charges, including bond 
interest and all prior claims.

PERHAPS NO T
Robert Borden 
Cabinet Ministers

fleet of gasoline ernment. EARLY ELECTIon the committee will 
be Charles Hayden. W. Emlen Roosevelt, and Wm. J. j TORONTO 
Matheson.

With Sir
under the \ 

: at Ottawa 
war. the 

country are said 
a few days

th- variousexpensive motors. 8.450 a.m.J)n is expected that James S. Alexander DETROIT 
and F. A. Van Hall will join the committee. 1 ^ 1

I Work on the flr« section of the United States gov- 
! ernment's Alaska railroad has been begun 
I Creek.

These gasoline launches, which play an important 
part m getting the fresh fish-to market are large! 
built by Japanese boat builders at Steveston Be 
They range hi tween 27 and 40 feet in length. A 
large part of lhe boat amidships Is given up to fish 
wells which arc separated from tHe caSin and engine 
room by water-tight bulkheads. The wells in me.,' 
cases are kept flooded, the sea water having a free
circulation through openings-in the hull
below the water line.

The cod. as scion as caught, are placed 
wells, to be kept alive. While in separate 
ments, supplies of small perch, 
to be used as bait for the cod.

cars in work 
of an

oil October as a result of the 
early appeal to the 

iftnotc thanCHICAGOIt was no 1-eflection 
dend was passed over.

on the company when this 
There was a per cent. 10.00 p.m.* I i VI —concern

copper.
8a>'s lie has 

come through the Russian

was the case
at Ship ! Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars 

j Observation-Compart ment

* Cars on night trains.

plus last year, and the dividend 
at the time he would

on day train, 
and Standard Sleeping

was pa*3. although 
as soon not have been

QUIET KING'S BIRTHDAY.
has expressed the wish 

Year, which .occurs on Jur 
he flown but that 

or other coicbratl

-Qhg George 
birthday lhls 
Bags shall

obligedto pay it. For the last two months the .Michigan Central of
ficials have been negotiating with the 

; ,,orl Stanley Railway Commission

v X
WESTINGHOUSE PLANS

New York. May 6.—A point in e 
Westinghouse plan, which is not 
Wednesday’s statement is that 
ing of common stockholders, 
pressed by a director th: 
option of subscribing for 
bonds at 105. 
finitive plan.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO / ,

LOS ANGELES.

London andILLINOIS TRACTION IN MARCH.
Gross earnings of the Illinois Traction Co. 

were $891,332. an increase of $12,514. 
month was $337,033, an increase of $3 306 

For the year to date the gross totals'*2.733 93* „„ 
”f ,62'955' aml n°l ,,'0S6'749. increase of

no dinners, r 
oos shall take place

of the City
for March !London' Ont., to securer unning rights over the 

Net for the I >y-®lectrifled road, but so far have been unable to 
make a deal. The Michigan Central 
to build a side line, west of the big M. 
at St. Thomas, Ont., to connect with

connection with the 
entirely clear in

of :of the boat SAN DIEGO,

Reduced Fares.regarding the offer- 
The opinion is ex- 

stockholders will have the 
common stock. or the new

ONTARIO PREMIER ILL
Ont., May 6.-Hon. W. H.‘ J

attaeLemfler’ 18 Confincd to his ho 
• Hack of threatened

1 condition with

In these 
compart- 

are also kept allvo

All Routes. 
Full Particulars on Application. Toronto,

Provincial
ferious , 
r-Sard his

!now proposes
C. R. bridge j - ■-

_ . _ , _ the London and TICKET OFFICES:
Luke Er e Transportation Company, the opposition | *41-143 St. James Street. phon„ „„
electric 1 ne to the road owned by the City of Lo„- i Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Wind,or St S, , 
don. This ,s the distributing point f„r a„ frelght | Wind,or St. Stat,on,
from London to points east and west of St Thomas ! 
and a very large amount of freight is handled each 
year over this line.

pneumonia, 
some anxiety.

This will be made clear in the de-

SIR JOHN

Chateau Laurier

TRINIDAD ELECTRIC IN MARCH.
The Trinidad Electric Company makes 

statement for March :—

Sir Joh;
%« at theGRAND TRUNK is spen 

in Ottawa.
the following RAILWAY

SYSTEM
.m

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Net.
e •* *• *I0.07L46 $3,864.15 

• 8,542.25 4.290.20
•> 2,410.15 402.37

DaRroad...............................
Light and power.............
Ice and refrigeration.. 
Mlscel.............................................

MAURETANIÀ RETURNED.

announcement
11; j According to an 

j Steamship Company, the Mauretania. 
I,n the service of the British Gover 
•ast. will resume her

of the Cunard 
which has been

"

Solid GrowtlCanada’s train of superior service./'
Leaves Montreal ................................ « nn _ _
Arrives Toronto .................................. .. J’îï a da I.
Arrives Detroit ............... .. a kk £ 2
Arrives Chicago »»• “ j
Librarv^nd^nf1?8 °bser'’ation Cars and Parlor 
library and Dining Cars.

60 nment since October 
passenger sailings between Liv- 

She will sail fromorpool and New York, 
on May 29.

$8,567.27 Liverpool

. the WEATHER MAP.
Cotton BelL-*>artly cloudy, light scattered preci

pitation In Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana 
and Tennessee.

ePspEB
-hc brtrevt" °f OV,er **,461,000- 
CompanvNa8 ,nu,a increase in tl 
hiZknya fort-V-four

AMERICAN LOCO. TO BUY STEEL.
Locomotive Co. 

°f steel bars.
will be used in turning out shrapnel shells, 
competitive bidding for this steel.

As the Locomotive Company will make one-half:rs:rrshrapnei °riered "can b-, k , ‘ „ total tonnage ot steel required to turnz::zr — —- -

CHICAGO LIMITED.New York. May 6.—The American 
Is in the market for 20,000 -tons

, Temperature 58 to 78.
f Winter Wheat Belt.—Cloudy light 

pHatlon In Kansas.
Temperature 34 to 58.

F „.Amer!“n Nl>rthw„t.-Partly cloudy, light scatter
ed precipitation. Temperature 82 to 62.

I |0'tn"3gl‘ln Northw»t—Partly cloudy.

Leaves Montreal ..................... 11Afl nm ,„ilvArrives Toronto .............. j.......... ‘oïï fm’ S
Arrives Detroit .............. .......... l 4?om' l u
Arrives Chicago ....................... ................. 9 to nm dM '•
andUlpm^n •Sle,!P'/f an" Club Compartment' Cars 
and Parlor and Dining Care.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
San Frsnacisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

122 St. James St., Cor. SL Francola- 
Xavler—Phone Main 6905. 

Windsor Hotel *• Uptown 1187
Bonaventure Station " Main 882$

Steel 
There is

scattered preef- 
Miesouri, Iowa, Illinois and Ohio.

year:

Temperature

m.. railroad, of the United States during
ttapol year paid *1,173,472 In the last

SIR THOMAS SHAU8HNESSY
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Is 

Montreal this afternoon.
pr-i

ticket I
| OFFICES» I

wages. Whs. control < th. M. mssns. G.rm.n msrahsnt ship. ,l.d home,
expected to arrive In Ion totalup in New York Harbour.
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PERSONALS »
1 HIDE ÏEiS IFTET EÏEHTSHIS WITNESS IT IW1 ♦

real estateI t

CELEBRATED WITH SUCCESSMr. C. G. Stewart, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. D. Caron, of Quebec, is 

Mr. J. S. Mitchell, of Sherbrooke, is

.................................................... .
Michaud lind Desroslers

, ,d by Neighbor but Ineurance Agent De-
Cberg—S"«" Coal Oil in Heu.e-AII.ged 

Committed for Trial.

1 though Industrial 

otocka, and the 

•me time monopolized tho 
ively, good judges belle,, 
issues will soon have 
gch as Union Pacific

stock»;,
— ot .«s x„s. ,86. Droula

Ward, with
mat the Place Viger.copp,r

St. James
buildings fronting on St. Timothy street. Underwriter, from all Over Narlh America 

San Fr.nci.ee Expeeitlen for Ineurance 
—Sagan Seaeen’e Aetivitiee.

Incendiary
Visited

WeekI. at the Wind- for $15,200.V.
his investigation of a fire which 

home of Napoleon Lavigne, 140 de la 
April 16, Fire Commissioner La

in the course of
occurred in the 
Roche

*■A
Euscbc Lecavalter sold to David Fourier lot, No,. 

1M-58. 85 and 86. Colo do, Nclgcs. Mount Royal 
ward, having a superficial area of 13.115 square fs.t, 
fronting on Lncombe avenue, for $9.800.

Sir Rodolphe Forget. M.P., was in Ottawa yestcr- San Francisco, April 27.— An auspicious begin- 

nlng for the series of insurance events, which will 

extend throughout the season of tho Panama Expo- 
sillon, until the World's Insurance Congress In

mavenue on
yesterday afternoon was told by /me witness 

distinct smell of coal oil in the
n has undergone 
s only begun to be 
Bderal and State

tulippe
that there was a
house while another declared that an insurance agent 

had told her 
to give evidence.

Captain Elzear Robert, of Station 16, said that

ap. Colonel S. J. A. Denison, C.M.G., 
Carlton.

is at the Ritz-
Btern railroads have bee , 

it seems probable 
inted some relief in 
!a8t, the railroads

to say she knew nothing if called on Octd-
was provided by the recent "Insurance week." 

From pledges already made It is evident that 

will be little difficulty In filling the 6.000 scats at tho 

congress. .Some organizations have already practic
ally filled their quota of one hundred

uThis the agent in question denied. Frederick Btrks sold to William Mcldrum 
northwest part „r l„t No. 118-17, parish of Mont
real. with buildings at 656 Grosvcuor avenue, West- 
mount. measuring 37 x 111 feet, for 314,350.

that thoMr. J. H. Ashcroft, of Edmonton. 
Windsor.

Alta., is- at the themthi
arrived at the house there was a distinct 

of coal oil. and the flames were shooting out 
front, as there was little for them to feed

my. and earnings sho 1 

n the crops get 
ition, earnings prospect, 
•e discussed. Crop 
lmost perfect. 
teed far behind

MAYOR T L. CHURCH, 
of Toronto. The city has completed 
the insuring of 10,000 members 
tingente.

Captain E. Butham, St. John. N.B. 
Viger.

is at the Placeback and
circumstances generally caused him to re- 

suspicious.
or more mem-

bers, and President Morgan G. Bulkeley. of the 
l.lfe Insurance Company, who woe the 
honor ot the celebration on Saturday, April 17, pledg
ed himself to bring at least one thousand of hla men
here to attend hla

on. The 
gard the fire as 

Mre. Delvina Savage, a neighbor, also admitted 
that the fire looked suspicious. She then volunteered 
the statement that some time after the fire an in- 

agent named Francoeur had called at her 
ostensibly to ask the address of one of his 
had engaged her in conversation, and had

Louis Masson sold to Mrs. Lecavelter a lot of land 
forming part of lot 8-424 Cote St.

arrangements for 
of the Overseas Cen- gueet ofLouis, containing 

x 130 nnd fronting pn St. Denis street and 
on the southeast by Belanger street, for $20.000.

*Mr. Newcombe, Deputy Minister 
the Ritz-Carlton.

°f Justice, is at
the in•

he market advance.
issues at the close , r 

>4. This compares wit i 
24. an advance of 

l, the day preceding th» 
res. was 89.41, so that 
ts an advance of 
h for rails in 1914 
January, so that 

t back to the levels , f 
tlook is materially bet- 
The high in 1912 was 

that year.

Th .

CM USE 10.000 agency convention amt everyone 
of these delegates will endeavor to aeeure a seat In 
the emigres, through some national organization.

The parade

Major-General the Hon. Sam 
Windsor yesterday evening.

Felix La rose sold■ Hughes to Hormisdas Maken lots Nos. 
loJ-3i'3b, Cote de la Visitation, with buildings con
sisting of tenements. Nos. 1790-1792, 1794-1796-1798- 

i 1S00. fronting

was at the

clients,
advised her. if she were called on to give information 

testify before the fire commission regarding
on April 17 was the largest and moatMr E. M. Macdonald, M.P., for Pictou. N.S.. re- 

turned to the Windsor yesterday from Boston 
left for Toronto last evening.

edDh: F'hC'1D0U8las' ot Park Avenue, who dislocat- 
ed his shoulder on Sunday, has recovered sumtienl- 
y to be back at his surgery, and the Montreal Dis- 

pensary. °

Cartier street, for $7.500. impressive since the rebuilding of the city. There 
on dlvinlonn headed by Exposition, City an i 

Sln,r "fflclala. Then followed 
nnd Navy forces, under the

the Lavigne fire, to say she knew nothing, and that 
the authorities could find out about it for themselves.

Alexandre Roy. a fifteen-year-old boy, said that 
he had been in Mrs. Savage's house when she had 
been advised to plead ignorance of the fire. A man, 
not Francoeur. and a boy, neither of whom he knew, 
discovering that he had Overheard wnai had been 
said, told him to forget having heard anything, and 
to tell nobody what had passpd.

Joseph Charpentier sold to Anaelenc Letang. 
'•ant emplacement composed of lots 277-19. 
-77-21-2. parish of Montreal, having a

a body of V. 8. Army
83. and 

superficial
area of 5,261, situated on the northwest side of West- 

j orn aven ue, in West mount, for $6,050.

command of Major-Gen
eral Arthur Murray, thus giving signal 
to the work done by the 
and order during the 
after the

recognition 
army In maintaining lav 

strenuous times Immediately 
great fire, and by General Gorges in hii 

sanitation work In the Panama Canal 
The parade

Metropolitan Life Undertakes to Issue 
3,700 More Policies on 

Contingent

CARRY RISK OF $10,000,000

Overseas Alonzo Charles Mntthcwa sold 
1 Sutcliffe

Ito Mrs. Ernest s. 
a certain emplacement, being the 

j "est part of lot 217-63. parish of Montreal, 
dwelling house. No. 699 Victoria

trial stocks 
î railroads. The

presents i The following 
'Change at the Board of Trade 
Lelland. Kingston, by H. D. “ 
ronto, by H. W. Raphael: E. 
W. H. Lamer: L. H. Peters.

gentlemen wns over two hours in passing 
point, nnd the attendance at the Exposition 
for the day was 
niro attendance for

avenue, Westmount. 
containing 35 x 117 feet, for 811,100.

Introduced on 
yesterday; R. A. Mc. 

Dwyer; A. H. Bailey. To- 
M. Ramey. Toronto, by 

Boston, by II. s Philps.

grounds 

The exercisers

.
he close Saturday 
3 low of 73.81 in Fcl . 
ints. The low of la>t 
tsent figure representi 
m that level.

Joseph Francouer. an insurance agent, living at 
216a Fabre street, was then culled. He said that he 

the agent for four companies. He had insured

/'j
over 67.000, nearly double the !

some time past.
"II the ground* during th. afternoon constated of 

Among yesterday a 27 realty transfers was a trails- competitive drills by IIremen. II,. burning of shack, 
action involving the sum of 815.000, this being re- ”ml demonstration „f th. Blenio (Ire-proofing pro- 
glslered when Joseph Canttn sold to Cyrille Cantin "'id exhibition by United States Life Savin,r
lots Nos. 3912-3 and 33. parish of Montreal. lima 1,1 Cri"
Ward, each measuring 25 X 82 feet, with buildings 
121 to 127 Monk Boulevard.

Lavignc's household goods in 1914 for $1,000, estimat
ing at that time that they were worth about $1,500. 
He swore that he had not advised anyone to plead

Cost for Year Will be 3576.000-Some 
Named No "Next of Kin," IMen Have

and City is Bene-
of 83,19 in February 

reached was 94.1 f, ia
CARTAGE CONTRACTOR

dead.
of the firm of 
is dead, after

ignorance of the fire before the fire commissioner.
“Mrs. Savage has appeared here,” eaici me' com

missioner. ‘and has testified that you called at her 
house and asked her for the address of one of your i years of age and

Mr. Thomas Thompson, 
Bros., cartage contractors, 
extending over fifteen

Thompson Toronto. May 6.—The cln "{ Toronto is making 
progress In the clearing up ,-f ,!„■ problem of insur- 
ing its soldiers who, have

The special Thanksgiving Exercises 
the Court uf the Universe

illness 
He Was forty-one

on Sunday In 
on the Exposition grounds

ction to view in tabu, 
the standard railroa 1 

lW °t the current 
the Investment yieldi

months, 
a native of Quebec City. ----------- was an epoch In underwriting history.

'Mrs. Limoges) sold to S. paid ‘finance by the clergy 
an emplacement situated in Notre Dame K,'‘,u »'d"«-ntors and others, 

de (trace Ward and composed 
189-213-1,

arc going to the 
mpany of New York, 

'••'-re than It origin - 

1 he city to cover 

"‘ili full policies of $1,000

The tribut j 
of all denominations.

clients, and — Mrs. O. Letourneaux 
Sauvcageau

“Yes. I did that.” !------------------------------------ -— ' | front. The Metropolitan Uf. .

“And that you told her. if she were called before »♦♦♦»<» j ln lind<>rtaking to insure 3.To.,
the fire commissioner to give evidence in regard to j ♦ *♦*>♦♦♦ j ally took, makes it possible
the Lavigne fire, to keep quiet, or say she knew no- ! | DC A I rjT A rpp * m»-. fj about 10.000 fighting 

thing. Moreover, she is corroborated in this state- ! J IXUl/lL 1 A 1 t Alllj *
:;rt Wh„,have yon,oSay,nregatotolh=l,.,eS„-j» COMPANIES *

on account of the service
“f lot No. 189-212-1. r,,,"|p,r<l humanity, was unusual and should have ,t 

189-213-2, parish of Montreal, containing »'»tlim - wide Influence in giving the public 
60 x 100 feet, with buildings thereon fronting on Grey ,md,'r*tnndlim of the spirit 
avenue, for $21.939.

Field on Low 
Mkt. price 1915 a better

of co-operation
whleh ineurance In all forma la founded.
,°" .......... .. nl«hl «..other great throng vlxlted thn

JIrs. Joseph D. Major, aold (o Andrew D. Swan the j «"’"lute 1,1 «Unes* a «pedal firework,,
southeast part of lot No. 218-84. and the northwest ‘'ht' l,1,rnlng of “ l,a,K« I" San Franclecn 
part of lot No. 218-87, pariah of Montreal, having a I , "xl l,"!Ul"hln« the flame, by the Are ' 
total auperflclal area of 4,162 square foot, with build- I "lamination of
Inga at 636 (irosvenor avenue, Weatmount, for 813- ""
255. W ednesdat

was observed bx 
fire underwriter

5.7 92% 89 »,
6 .'4 63% There are still two points 

One is as to the
" !,e cleared up, how-

*153 >4
"They may tell such a story, but it is not 

How would I benefit if evidence were given or with
held?"

covonne of men who do not5.2 83% |84 3;
live within the city limits, 
yet been made by the Board 
suring of soldiers who liveF<îiaStiFnSK0r to'day on the Montreal Real 

Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows J

Aberdeen Estates...............
Beaudin Ltee................ '
Bellevue Land Co............ ..
Bleury Inv...............
Caledonian Realty.............
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.. .
Cartier Realty.. ..

j Central Park "Lachine...........
! City Central Real Estate (Com.)

.... t . City Estate Ltd........................
. o. I ha\e nexcr heard of her having one before | Corporation Estates............

that which is now being investigated.” Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv!. !
Napoleen Lavigne. a book agent, said he left home CrediuSta!»1% <PW >’ 

abort «IX o'clock on the morning of the day of ,he Lnd Co.'.'.

fire, and "as at the home of a relative when he was I Daoust Realty I
informed of I he blaze, which was extinguished by the ! 5enis ,Land Co. .................

, . ; Dorval Land Co..............................
could give no ex- Drummond Realties Ltd

apparent presence uf coal oil in var- ! Eastmount Land Co.........
loos parts Ilf Hie premises, nor could he say how i ! Fort Realty Co. Ltd...........
quantity of clothing should have been round on the ‘ M0n‘rea! Fanj ,Inv-
Whl^ZIei!" hWh‘Ch "'e flr" orlKi"a*">- ILghland Factory sftes Ltd."777,

1 shown a list embodying the claim Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).. . 
against the insurance company which had been me- ' Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.).. .! Ü
pared, This totalled $1 785 whir h he • , * ; K. & R. Realty Co......................than his actual loss ' b"” Sa'd ""3  ̂ ,i ' ' ,

i La Co. D Immouble Union Ltee. 
proprietor of a pool and liilliard ! La Co- Immobilière du Canada .

Lawrence boulevard, where a fire did !'a S°' im: °.u^, de,A D diPr 
considerable damage shortiv af,ût . , . , La Co. Industrielle d Immeub e.
19, was furmniiv midnight on April La Co. Montreal Est Ltee............

f ' <ommitted for trial at the June term La Co. Nationale de l’Est..
or the Court of King's Bench by Fire Commisi«nn»r Lachine Land Co..............................
Latulippe. Bid. who pleaded "not guiltv” i Landholders Co. Ltd........................

i coea not guilty, later ap- Land of Montreal.................
was admitted to bail. La Salle Realty.

La Société Blvd. Pie IX............................
BONDS Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited. ...

Longueuil Realty Co..................................
Toronto Railway 4 % ( L’Union de l’Est...............................

31st, 1921. at the 1 City Anmpc...........................
. « me | Montmartre Realty Co.................

„nm , . . , , to yield Per Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)..........
completed by Messrs. Wood, Gundy Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)..............

Ihese bonds are an absolute first Montreal Edmonton Western Land. 
property of the Tomntn n„n . Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.. .

- — of an Othey E™r° lla"WI,y ÜÎSSSS SSSX tïÏÏsyn. Co..............
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd..............

, Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd 
Montreal South Land

No definite decision has 
"f ' '-nlrol as to the in-

5.3 121 boat.
the Tower of Jewel-15.7 112% 

129 *4 "On the other hand, what interest could these 
nesses have that they should come here and deliber
ately perjure themselves?”

Francoeur said lie could not

6.8 mi ibo city's fringe. It 
might be taken up with the V,„k Township Council 

BlU Asked ' and 8el(led Without delay.
125 elude these rfien. and the 
19? that view.

5.6 81^ "Fire Underwriter*1 Day.” 
a special programme and parade of 

Thursday was "Fraternal Day” 
whl<'h l,mu>il" Prominent supreme officer* of the 
fut term» I socletlea from all

77 which5.7 ' itY refuses to in- 
seem to take

99 V4 96', 
96 \ 

102'3

answer this question, 
but he wished again to deny absolutely that

6.3 com rollers99% Mrs Thomas J. G. Dawson sold for $12.500. 
H. \\>ir, the northwest part of lot

the township peuple 
councillors to assume the

to Frankhe had
advised anyone tu give false evidence, or to withhold 
evidence. He admitted that he had insured Lavigne’s 
brother, but this person had not had a fire.

5.4 70 might force their 
snm. liability that Toronto 

The new Metropoll-

103%
140%

75i
No. 282-126. parti? I'll5.2 137 over the United Staten.ish of Montreal, fronting on Argyle avenue, 

ing 12 x 187 feet, nnd the southeast
15 is shouldering for its residents 
_£» tan agreement is big 

1U7 î The c,ty has ahqut 300 such 
8 ! The second matter that

tneasur- 
part of lot No.

6.4 Speeches, competitive drills, and 
ed the afternoon, and

81 V* 81 otiler exercises fli|. 
a grand ball nnd reception In 

Building In the evening closed

enough î,, include these
"ti its list now.

282-126. parish of Montreal, r 
a total superficial area of 6.094 
semi-detached villa. No. 425 Argyle

"Arc you aware that Mrs. Lavigne has had 
fires?"

measuring 20 x 1S7 feet, the Californiaseveral j 100
the "In. 

remarknblo record of five
square feet, withrRIC RAILWAY.

lich Columbia Eleo- 
!CS f°r March. L315.

ncnK attention Is the de- snrnnce Week” events, a
120 lay of the military men l„ xivmc the city the full 

l!" ,of the men to be Insuretl- L, u, r after letter ask- 
17 ms for ,hla 1151 haa sour out fi mi„ the city Hall to 

119 ! Exhibition camp, but there Is d,after delay, and 
I many of the soldiers have left earn,, probably-with- 
out being enrolled on the insurant- 

One result of the

avenue. da.w ,,f continuous celebration.55 I50 52

58 ,!iCo. Ltd.. 
Ltd.........

1914.
$ "17,250 $160,n:.

45Decrea>i 50
75 <10

1time he returned to his home, 
planation of 1 lu

lu 20 i new arrangem.i i with the New 
f _ York Arm is that the policy is t,, i1:i 
'I' ! value of 81.000. The first axreem,

1 the city to pay the first 
118 second and third 
■m against the policy. By the new , 

cltv Pays the company $17 on each 
100 PoPcy remains intact.

100
516.007 full face90

m.provided for
174 189 year premium .,r $43 and the j 

' he a charge 
a 11.1 naement the

* 201,243 $128.673 
Dal year from July

100 yc-ar premiums \\< 1
25
50

<6.752,1.31 8997,. W 1 "■ 11 cy, and the
This was dun, an induce-

SIDEWALKS
78 i

70 ment to get the extra insurance.
There is another new feature to the 1, 

ter. It seems that

4.923.222 397.731 55Samuel Kid. the 
room at 469 St.

07
7340 su ranee mat -

91 many of the men who are 1 
; "n,*t '•< ki,l" for their imlieie,

9- I paid lo. nnd In eacli of these
125 Efl ,1'001’ lf lh« insured 
07 said to he

$1,828,859 $599.3117 IDO I list named
9(1

cases I he < ii\ stamls to 
man is killed.

IN.
11 L>usen Harring- 
t all of Minnesota, 
lant rains. Wheat 
nnd color.

90
There are 

The city 
o supp|\ <-ivjf.

a large number of such 
109 [has asked Ottawa militia authorities t
»x I officiate wlth » copy of all Toronto .... ...............

1 a close check 
! With the

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERSpeared in court and

BUY $100,000 TORONTO RY.
The purchase of $100.000 of r 

mortgage bonds, due August 
price of 94.60. , 
cent, has just been 
* Company, 
mortgage 
Co., and

can he kept nn such80 J cases.
new payment <>f $17 

tropolltan Company's polieies, 
is much increased, and the cost of 
suranee for one

on each of 11,». \|0_first 101
the ci t.V's 01111 y ;|40

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVrEN that the 
assessment rolls of the cost of the construction of 
sidewalks in the following streets,

and accrued interest. 10 . currying tin- in- j 
•'î I "in 1 Î .',76. -44 year is estimated to l,(-

ACIFIC >;i4 000.
S‘ Th<‘ Insurance companies, however, in 

- 000 men
on all the

are carrying a risk of $1 o.ooo.m.', 
mcans •‘•'■mething in view of the 

94 Canadian casualties at Laugcmarck. 
yg| * H is likely

» !55ily For titi i
101 war risk that viz. :95

10.50 p.m. 

8.45| a.m.

PERHAPS NO r
Robert Borden 
Cabinet Ministers

Street.
Iberville
Pie<lmoiit,
Laverdure,
Summerville,
Summerville,
Gatineau,
Uouin Boulevard, 
Pelotjuin,
.Veiled a, 
liobert,
Harmony,
Lalomle,
La riviere,
Amity, 
DeLorimier, 
Masson,
Masson,
Masson,
Everetta.
5th Avenue,
Harbour,
DeLorimier,
DesErables,
Visitation,
Mary-Ann,
Rachel,
Sanguinet,.
La belle,
St. Christophe,
Montcalm,
Beaudry,
Marie Louise,

early election. ' Side.4(1

Rachel,
f ote des Neiges, 
Hou in Boulevard, 
East Limits,
Eyst. Limits,
I 'ote des Neiges, 
St. Charles,
400 S. O ou in Blvd.
Dufresne,
Dufresne,
La riviere, 
Dufresne, 
Barthenais, 
Eullum,
No. 1274,
Cartier,
Iberville,
2nd Avenue, 
DeLorimier, 
Dandurand, 
Ontario,
Dubiie,
No. 14:19,
Ontario,
Part he 11a is, 
Frontenac,
St. (.'atherine,
St. Catherine, 
Gherrier,
Craig,
Notre Dame, 
Sanguinet,

With sir Co. (Com.)__
and I Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.). 

.to their ; Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)..
• a result of the war. the probabilities Montreal Western Land Corp............

appeal t„ the country are said to be more i M°ntrfeS1 L,and Co. ..
'hc ““ “ '- -ays -ire. KtitRSetcurp:

Nesbitt Heights.........................................
North Montreal Centre Limited............

; North Montreal Land Limited...............
vear xvi,i h on his Notre Dame de Grace Realty...............
. ir. which .occurs on June 3rd. only 1 Orchard Land Co.................

Or nil OWn hut that no dinners, reviews sni Ottawa South Property Co.
— ................................ ................

: Rivera Estates......................
. , River mere Land Co.............

Riverview Land Co.............
Rock field Land Co...............

a ! Rosehill

To.
Tunnel.
Southward.
9.)0 ft. Southward.
West Limits.
800 ft. West of Florence. 
Maplewood.
Westward.
- )0 tt. N. of Sauriol.
Ful him.
Fulluin.
Amity.
Fui I urn.
Iberville.
Parthenais.
Gilford. f
DesErables.
9th Avenue.
9th Avenue.
Dorion.
Masson.
Hocholaga.
Sherbrooke.
-00 ft. Northward. 
Sherbrooke.
Ful lum.
Parthenais.
Ontario.
Dorchester.
Roy.
Notre Dame.
Craig.
Westward.

that Mr. George Moore 
58' , Treasurer's Department, will 
15 civic insura

10under the weather 
1 at Ottawa up

th- various l>
remain in charge uf 11|(. Kcars in work 

°f an early 
hmotc than

10 matters, though he is 
on his other departmental duties 

The Board of Control

«5 ry 
85 !
84
95 of engaging an expert insurance 
84 matter.

130 ,
155 ----------------------------

E
at the same lime, 

to have dropped ihf idea
N10.00 p.m. seems
S7(51 day train, 

andard Sleeping
man to handle th#- It50QUIET KING'S

K'ng George has 
birthday this 
Raps shall

birthday. 125
150

N
expressed the wish that WFIRST "CLEAN-UP” LECTURE.

Ft. Louis Town Hall
Hill

It100 124HTION.
DIEGO,

was filled with
1-4 auUifcnce laat night, the occasion being a 
>Z* ‘‘he ln,<,r“l" °f »"■ t-'lean-up Campaign. Able,men 
/0 Turcot and X andelac presided, a short address

10(1 113è ®IVen-by Mr- K A c°Yert. and Mr. K. .M„ntet de-
27 50 : a lecture illustrated with lantern slides !

1« mg clean and dirty lanes in Montreal, rubbish-bred ! 
fires; unsanitary premises, and other feature., 
nection with the campaign.

1481 V,interested
meet ing jn100

175 It
ItONTARIO PREMIER ILL

Ibëmier'ay 6_HOn' W- H" Hears,.
««aek „,torêlCdflnrd 10

! °ondition with

Toronto. 
Provincial 
ferious , 
r-Sard his

It
Ittho

with ItPark Realties Co............
pneumonia. His 

some anxiety.
friends I St. Andrews Land.......................................

St. Catherine Road Co...............................
Security Land Co., Reg.............................
St. Denis Realties........................................

j St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.......
j St. Lawrence Heights Limited..................

& Trust Co...............

It71fie Main 3152. 
laor St. Stations

50 ' X
75 There79J

90
. Wert* present a 

number of officers of the campaign, and civic official. 
To-night a meeting will be held 
near the corner of Des Erables 

G. Kennedy being the lecturer.

KSIR JOHN

Chateau Laurier

Sir Job; 
%« at the

IS115
at Delorimier Hail, 

and Mount Royal. Dr
is spending a few E55\T RAILWAY 

Iv SYSTEM

he way

■HCAGO

St. Lawrence Inv.
St. Regis Park...

i Southern Counties Realties Co.................
' South Shore Realty Co...............................
I St. Paul Land Co....................................
Summit Realties Co....................................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)......................
Union Land Co............................................
Viewbank Realties Co—..........................
Wentworth Realty......................................

•Westboume Realty Co...............................
West End Land Co., Ltd...........................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100% 

bonds.........................................................

in Ottawa. 75 W95 1021 K- w45 47
E34

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.
55 (Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh & Co 
vki Members Montreal Stock Exchange; 166 Hollis Street! 

J30* Halifax. N.S.)

650 080 E
B2ED.

Solid Growth N80ervice.
'8.00 a.m. daily 
4.30 p.m. daily 
8.65 p.m. daily 
8.00 ajn. daily 
ars and Parlor

B
140 147 BAsked. Bid

75 Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ...

Eastern Trust Company ..........................
79 , xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. , ,

xMar. Tel. and Tel., common................
1 Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd....................

common.............................................

B14580
E160”flLDSunmntr31,1l19H'Assck 

'fd over $64 187°00Oanada t0ta|-
for the vr.7’f ' . an "Ktreaacthe larep!, of ov,er $8,461,000—
C»mpanyaanfortv increase inthe
hietory y f ty'four years’

155 >f.
E98 93
B75__ Bonds and Debentures. 

Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with
100%...............................

Arena Gardens, Toronto,
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd....................
City Central Real Estate Bonds..............
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds........................
Greater Montreal Realty.
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds.
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%.
Transportation Bldg..........

70
95 901.00 p.m. daily 

7.30 a.m. daily 
1.45 p.m. dail> 
9.10 p.m. daily 
artment Cars

are deposited in my office, at the City Hall, where the
intnnSted pr°pnet°rs may examine the same until
uni™ °n Satprday* the !5th of May, 1915, when I 

shall hear all complaints that may be made 
said, rolls.
nffl V . • JOHN R. BARLOWOffice.of the. Engineer Sup t, VV ’

Road Department,
City Hall,

Montreal, .April 30th, 19 IS.

75 J po..
79) ; pdrto Rico Tel.. Pfd.
^ ; Porto Rico Telephone Common ..
75^ Stanfield’s. Limited, pfd.............
r’“ Do., common..........................

Tifinidad Electric......................

36 306%............. 105 10275
60 45"
95 90

S^EPmctCtXyP0,iCle3are 45I 3995 10148. 72 68‘39* 1 Bonds.
Brtmdram-Henderson, 6 p.c.

j Eastern Car, 6 p.c........................
200 Maritime Nail, 6 p.c.................... ..... j. 10i

250 299| Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p el .. .. . . ...... !00
181 .200 Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. >..
490 505 stanfleItf,s' Limited. 6 p.c. .. .. .. ..

70jo.

against97 93*Trust Companies.
let. Crown...... .....................................

wtiTrrust :::::: :

Prudential, 7%, 50% paid up (Pfd.) 
Eastern Securities.............................

98 94110 1121
99SL Francola- 

ne Main 6905. 
Uptown 1187 

“ Main 8829

r_|V10NTHKAL
. '■ ' -

97
100 98

•698 Engineer Sup’t.,
Road Department

t Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c............
x Ex-dlvidend. •/

95 llti 85 80
'mi— -, so
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a great addition tô onr population from the sol
dier class.

the

Journal of Commerce
GREAT SIEGES IN HISTORY.

Among the great sieges of history that of Przemysl 
Since the siege of Gibraltar in 177». 

81, ending with the relief of the stronghold after three 
years, seven months and twelve days, the important 
sieges have been:

BANK OF JAPAN.
The report of. the Bank of Japan, the foremost 

Japanese bank, for 1914, shows that the gross prolltn 
amounted to 12,817,486 yen, the expenditure to-7,076,343 
yen, and the net profit to 6,742,091 yen, this latter total 
showing a decrease of 141,942 
1918.

Imperial Bank
will stand high.‘ These are some of the forces which will stim

ulate immigration. But against those weaken
ed by disease or other physical defects the ex
isting laws are reasonably adequate to protect 
us. For we now refuse to admit the sick, the 
infirm, those afflicted with contagious diseases, 
imbeciles, and those likely to become a public 
charge and the latter class is by far the larg
est-?-while the interpretation of the law is suf
ficiently elastic to protect the country from 
these who have no visible means oi support and 
no irlends able to guarantee them a livelihood.

"On the other hdnd, other forces will tend to 
keep the immigrant at home; forces in 
ways as strong as those which crive him into 
this country. Germany has carried State so
cialism further than a n'y country in the world. 
She owns her railroads, telegraphs, many mines, 
forests, and hundreds of thousands of acres of 
agricultural lands. More than 3,000,000 
constantly employed in the State service. All 
of the traditions of the country favor State so
cialism. And with her efficient methods. Ger
many will undoubtedly carry State socialism 
very much further. England, France, Austria 
and Russia will find it necessary to rebuild the 
State, to repair the ravages of war, to erect 
mills and factories, and regain the lost trade 
which the war has destroyed.

“All these countries will endeavor to keep their 
able-bodied at home. The.\ will enact social le 
qlslation, enter
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BROKE il3f! yen, as comparée? with 
Dividends amounting to 12 per cent, per annum 

were declared, being the same as for the preceding 
year. The reserve fund was increased by 1,000,000 
yen to 29,390,000 yen, and this fund 
per cent, of the paid-up capital, which amounts to 
37,500,000 yen. During the past year the amount of 
Government bonds redeemed through 
76,199,743

1866—Sebastopol, 332 days. Capitulated. 
1857—Delhi, 131 days. Relieved.
1857—Lucknow, 149 days.
1862-63—Vicksburg, 186 days.
1864-65—Richmond, 287 days. Evacuated. 
1870—Metz. 134 days.
1870-71—Paris, 136 days.

OF CANADA
- TORONTO

mRépertoriai : Relieved. 
Fell. head office

represents 78.4 E«ry Upward Movemnct 
tj by the Bears to Litti 

Good Support n

WEST WAS A B1

and Editor-In-Chief.
Capitulated.

Capital Paid up.........
Swerve Fund.............

» ... 17,000,000 
. 47,000,000

Fell.
1877—Plevna, 144 days. Fell.
1899-1900 Ladysmith, 120 days. Relieved. 
1905—Port

the bank wna
yen. and the amount of Government bonds 

issued through it was 24,660,200 yen, 
considerable reduction in debt

44-46 Lombard Street. Arthur, .241 days. 
■1912-13-Adrianople, *65 days.
1914-16-Przemysl. 186 days. Fell.

so that there war 
on balance.

Fell. This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

Fell.

The Day’s Best Editorial
After Display eVictoria Street,

NOT ONE SAVED Hswsvor, 
o(f with Good Buying on Dec 

Wanted Favorable To

BY GERMANS. $
Admiralty have reminded Germany that sincu X 

August we have caved the Uvea of more than » t 
thousand German officers and men of the German 
navy. We have reacued them, often tn circumstance., 
of difficulty and danger, and often 
was to the prejudice of

The

Subscription price, $3.00 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

men are SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill St 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

per annum.ü
Leased Wire to Journa(Exclusive

New York, May 6.—At the opei 
fraction above W 

little scatter

triumph of sea power.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

when the rescun was generally a 
and while 
commissi00 
„eW business, 
action having 
jUjt the decline had gone about far 

The persistent reports of large ft 
forms which might rei

our military operations. Thev 
have at no time shown- treatment of the kind to our 
sailors in similar distress.

there was a 
houses there seemed to tMONTREAL, THURSDAY, MAY 6. 1915. After nine months of the 

devastating and
most sanguinary, most 

most costly war of all human his
tory, its most noteworthy achievement is 
the British fleet. It took the British 
tury aog sixteen

Not one officer or 
navy has been rescued by Germans, 

made no difference in this respect between honorable
and dishonorable

We have
those who had been 
in many cases come

of
still that ofImmigration After the War. navy of a cen-

years to accomplish what the 
of to-day has accomplished in
White German armies were advancing Into France 
and Russia, the German fleet, 
blow, left the

opponents, 
of these very submarines would
tom of the sea had not 
London Times.

The officers and 
now be at the bot • 

our sailors rescued them.-
half as many months.What immigration will there be ANTIQUITY OF TOYS. I jteei in many 

««tracts in the 
fflent and U. S. Steel opened H up a 
Iehem Steel gained a point by openh 
ed steel Car gained 2% to 48%. A 
sold up Vi t° B0-

Canadian Pacific gained % by ope 
Amalgamated Copper which opene* 
added an additional fraction to its g

after the war ? is 
a question which is being much debated in Canada 
and the United States. The statesmen and business

near future had sorm
upon schemes of btate activity 

to provide employment and save the country 
men are divided into two schools, one holding to the lrom further Impairment in the struggle for in 
V Cw l,lat tliere w*h be an immense increase in the dustrial and commercial place, which will be im- 
number of newcomers from Europe, while the other mediately substituted for the warfare of 
holds diametrically opposite views. 1 be vacuum caused by the 'oss of trillions or

Mr. Frederick Ç. Howe, Commissioner of Imml- j mPn WHI brmg about an increase in wages. Ar 
«ration of the Port of New York, rue In many re- , tomatically men will he kept at home by 
spects an authority on the subject, discusses the opportunities which there pretail, 
question in a thoughtful, disinterested manner in the 
( hicago Tribune, and comes to the conclusion that 
"the process of nation building which 
on by the warring countries after the conflict 
will tend for

Up to the present nothing with which man has had 
to do in the progress and development of the human 
race has changed as little as toys.

Ages ago infantile Egypt played with dolls, boats, 
balls, dishes, waggons, miniature horses 
animals.

without striking a 
seas in possession of the enemy, relin

quishing all the advantages which sea command con
fers. To appreciate the military slgntttcance

FOUGHT LIKE SIXTY.
Tho Allies seem to have fought like 60 

same Hill.—Ottawa Citizen.
around that . of such

a movement we must Imagine it, counterpart in 
terms of land warfare, 
trian armies retired within ; 
leaving the armies of France,
Great Britain to march 
ing private and* public

and other 
amusedThe little Greeks and Romans 

themselves with much the
Had the German and Aus-

: same playthings, except for 
a rattle, which some wise 

Grecian gentleman very kindly invented for them 
We know this from the chance words of a few early 

writers, from the sculptures which have been 
the different ancient nations which

a few fortified positions, 
Russia, Belgium and 

through their territories, seiz-

the the further possession ofA i NONSENSE 
AND THEN”

transactions.It may he
that wages will rise so high that able-bodied im- I 
migration will entirely (ease, it is possible tha» j 
the aliens already in this country may he lured ! 
back In large numbers lo their native lands. I 
l nder ordinary circumstances i 
oOO.OOO immigrants leave America 
to return, either temporarily or permanently, 
to the country of their birth. They come to Am 
erica to accumulate

property, and exercising ev- 
ery posslbl proprietorial right, no one would have 

***********4^************************ (luest-oned on which side lay the balance of advan- 
! °np uf lhe delegates at the recent Canadian and ' ferJ,/BUf 8UCh & situatlon would have of- 
j International Good Roads Association Convention, in .lt T & Para,Iel to that which has happened
rising to address the gathering, began : "Mr, Chair- Ba • . * tW° navies—German „«d Austro-Hun-
man and fellow-highwaymen,” and then paused to J!”,™ retreated lnto strongly defended ports,
wonder why his hearers laughed. *. , rit,sh and French fleets have exercised

all their rights

New York, May 6—Trading was a- 
first half hour but the market In gc 
tendency to advance, although bea 
fought the upward movements.

Reading was the chief centre of t 
but it met with good support around 
were persistently reiterated that Ne» 
has sold a large amount of the stock 
or six wreeks.

An advance of 5 points in Bethleht

saved ofwill be carried

a time to check emigration, especially 
n Germany and England, which countries ar© bet

ter organized politically and industrially than the 
other nations of Europe."

represent children 
in the act of playing—and also from the fact that 
fancy toys, closely analagous to many toys of to
day, have been found in the tombs of the children of 
bygone ages—dolls, boats, balls, tops and tiny 
added to which there

something liko 
every year

dishes,
were small warlike implements 

for the boys, such as javelins and bows and arrows.
In the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in New York 

there is a fascinating terra cotta boat, complete to thn 
smallest detail. It was found in the tomb of an 
Egyptian boy of 4,000

In his article Mr. Howe a little competence with 
which they acquire a homestead or a little busi
ness in their native village.

over the great sea routes. History 
j records no more, remarkable illustration of the value
I" ""™' Trr: and althOU8h ,h”« * «Hi a posai- 
bilit> that the German -

I ms the kind of blow which was contemplated by its 

creators, the probability decreases 
added to the duraton of

4"The European War has 
migration. There were 992,573 aliens admitted 
into the United States for the 
30, 1914, While for the eight

"Farm products cost more than they used to.” 
"Yes." replied the farmer. "When a farmer Is sup

posed to know the botanical name of what he's raisin' 
an' the entomological name of the insect that eats 

I it. «'in' the pharmaceutical

nearly suspended im-
And the lure of

high wages and better industrial conditions 
accelerate this

was accompanied by a rumor of a 100 
dividend to be followed by the inaugi 
distributions at a rate of 5 per cent, o 
amount of stock.

may
movement and lure from Am

erica hundreds of thousands of i 
fieu with what they have found in 
to re-establish themselves in their 
Undoubtedly, the

year ending June navy may succeed in strik-
months of the pre

sent immigration year from July 1 to March 1 
a total of only 177,963 aliens have

?/. years ago.
Take the doll, one of the few of the 

which fit into the modern scheme of

those dissatis 
this country 
own homes, 

process of nation building will 
check emigration, especially from Germany 
England, which countries 
ized politically and industrially 

j nations of Europe."

with every week 
the war. were it only be- 

superiority of the British

name of the chemical that 
Anderson (N.C.)

very old toys 
playthings that 

teach, as girls always have and always will play with 
dolls because they develop and foster 
every woman, mother-love, 
made dolls of earthenware,
times arms and legs were made solid with the bodv 
sometimes separate and attached by a string, 
prehistoric Peruvians had pieces of bone 
cloth, a male doll being identified by the 
his shoulders, the female by a petticoat.

Horace makes mention of 
Roman children.

The latter part of • 
ever, could not be squared with Mr. Sc 
ed assertions that dividends would no 
large additions had been made to the ) 
earnings.

Southern Pacific was the strongest 
railroad list, advancing 1% to 91%. 
said to be based on increased earning 
confidence in the company’s ability t< 
6 per cent, dividend rate.

will kill it, somebody’s got tocome. Jmmi- |
gration is wholly suspended from the belliger
ent nations; It comes only from Scandinavia, 
Italy- Greece. Spain and Great Britain.

“What will happen after the 
erica receive hundreds of thousands

causo the relativeIntelligencer. navy is
never was much illu- 

service which the German 
rendering.

, , wf V°n Tirpitz conjectured, when he pre-
pared his memorandum of 1900, that as the British 
fleet was «hen, so it would be found 
s°. he must have been 
notion.

constantly increasing. Therç 
sion about the kind of the birthright of 

The early Egyptiansorgan- 
than the other

"Your head," remarked the garrulous barber 
Irishman in his chair, "is twiceare far better navy was capable of 

Grand Admiral
war? Will Am- It may be thatas large as mine." 

But 1 suppose your head is big enough for you?" 
said the son of Erin.

"Why, of course it is," answered the

metal or stone.
of people,

shattered and weakened by the war, undermined 
by disèase and The

wrapped in 
blanket over

Iexposure, and impoverished by 
the ravaging armies? Will even the German and 
the French, who have contributed but little to 
our alien population in 
future military 
taxes? Or will the

to be in 1914. If 
any such

tonsoripl art-Italy, whirl, has been "trembling on the brink" ! 1st. 
for the past six months or more, should relieve the * "
nervous feelings of a watching world 
in." People are getting tired 
ian intervention.

quickly disabused of
^ cs. continued the Irishman, "what's 

and "tumble i a man having a big trunk when he -has 
of hearing about Ital- ! put in it?’"

the use of 
no clothes tn

The British fleet has 
high sea fleet

recent years flee from 
conscription and

succeeded in confining the 
of Germany to its home

the stick horses of the 
Misaale of the Middle Ages picture 

little people still astride such makeshift steeds, and 
the ordinary riding horse of 
mained a stick with

Mew York, May 6.— In response to 
change for the t

oppressive ports, re-
h„,„ appearance at sea of a German
battle squadron lacking confirmation, 
force of the British Isles has also 
the sea has been kept 
transport to the Continent 
ary forces, but for the safe 
from the

patch stating that 
curred in the Japanese relations with C 
war might be averted, the 
strength in the second hour, but ther 
disinclination on the part of buyers to 
up. At noon the market 
with a firm tone.

cent reports of thevacuum created by the de- 
structlon of millions of able-bodied men provide 
a market for everyone's labor and through ris
ing wages and the re-building of the 
tain the population at home?

"Opinions differ. It is probable 
Ing currents will be set in motion 
who predict

"t say. waiter." remarked a resolute-looking Am- 
of thrus- ! erican. as he seated himself

Invasion in the ordinary child re- 
a horse head until late in the 

One hundred

| lV'ars' "bile bringing sorrow to the homes 
and? of Canadians, is filling the bread 
other thousands of

been prevented and 
open not only for the safe 

of the British expeditlon-

at a table, “you. , . . - may
basket of ' bring me some Russian caviar. German frankfurters

WQ„ , our workmen. The supplying of with Vienna rolls,
war orders has assumed immense 
Canada. The Nova Scotia Steel 
has received

country re- seventeenth century, 
find horse forms with

years later we 
curtains around them, so that

nvc™ re , eSC°rt of ,he contingents the chlld run on his own legs beneath the shel- 
more-.ver whn i*™'"*0"8 aad mita. The fleet. terIn* just as clowns in the circus do to-day
trade of Germ C.“ally dlsprolnK of the oversea Early m the nineteenth century rocking horees came
military authorities AUStrla' has S‘v<™ the British into faahlon' after which. In 1847, horses were shown 
Belgium Fra T WBl 88 the «overnments of at the French Exposition covered with hair and
marke r RU88ia the worid's 'orm-the toy horse
markets for war munitions, food and clothing. There da>’—Mother's Magazine.

finances have been 
completeness with

Brussels sprouts, Hungarian
in i ,ash- French artichokes, and English pium-puddi^g1/ 

and Coal Company "That's the nuttiest order I ever heard 
the plant busvafor0rder f°r ahells whlch wil> keep i eive." commented the polite waiter.

o<7rZ ,r of zs is on,y one or—: f ;;Nutt; - «>• ■■=•<■«. ,o,™,imitions of war. | follow the President's admonition as to neutrality.
that's all."

was compaithat conflict- proportions
and that those 

a greatly increased immigration 
will find their opinions confirmed, and 
the re-building of Europe the tide 
ately checked and may in fact be reversed.

‘Undoubtedly tens of thousands of women and 
children, widowed and orphaned by the war, will 
turn their faces toward America 
from scy-row and misery, 
men, not women. Europe will have 
millions of women for whom 
made in the industrial and social order. Many 
Of these have relatives or friends in America 
to whom they will turn for assistance. And 
most of the immigration to America is assisted, 
not by foreign governments, but by immigrants 
already in America. They send tickets, trans- 
portation and money to friends and 
the old country, and 
them until they find

anyons I A rumor \vas_ circulated on the flo 
I had declared war on Austria, but little 
I given to it, and it had practically 
I course of prices. '
| Heaviness of the grain market 
, vorah/e repdrts regarding the crop co 

the wire houses said the west was 
stocks on a fairly good scale 

Baldwin Locomotive rallied well, ndva 
compared with 47 at the close 
Goodrich, after selling off 1% 
rapid recovery.

that with 
will be ultim

as we know him to-Last year the United States imported from North
000, ofUwhk.he$4Coa;0g0O0O000tOcam T™ °LtK0M0'- 7hMe be hard ="V' observed ihe farmer

Ï erica. Canada led with *16lTon non'I'“rth Am" “ he Came “ ™ b,« re»L: "I'm that sorry, I can't 
With .mi nnnnnn ,, th *161-000-0.00’ Cuba second j r,se more nor fifteen pounds out of the 
countrv « ii \ h6D came a South American i >ou- Here is all I could scrape together ”

c;:»: T'Tr fo,,°wed * **«■ -r ™ — •»—.h...-«,dt
j 1111 •000,000, Argentine $45.000 000
; $26,000,000. and the Central 
$18,000,000.

accent
can be no question that 
greatiy reinforced by the 
the British

British
as an escape 

Europe will want CHINA—JAPAN'S MEXICO.
Nothing revealed of Japan’s modified demands upon 
China indicates any mitigation of the policy of 

Tual extinction of the latter's

which 
supported Brit-navy has from the starttwenty I owe ish prestige in thea surplus of 

no provision can be
re eyes °r the world, any more thanhere can'be that the supremacy of British aea péwer 
has largely contributed to bringing unemployment In 
the United Kingdom down to a lower figure than it 
ias reached for many years. All this has' been ac 

eompushed with reiativeiy smaii destruction U!e 

* ««—* sma„

on We. 
to 4714, nsovereignty. If Japan, 

as reported in Washington, has pledged itself -anew 
to regard and respect the 
door agreement, it is

agent, as hn 
on the ta-Chile j took the bag and turned out the contents 

American Republics j ble- “But, I say," he added, after counting the 
j e> - “there is twenty-five pounds here."

“Be jabers!" exclaimed the farmer.
I gave you the wrong bag."

equal opportunity or open 
as an overlord. China, if force,I 

to accept Japanese terms, and if these terms havc 
been correctly outlined, will become 
pendency.

New York, May 6.—Bear raiding 
stock and the market at the end of the fi 
active and firm at moderate recovery froi 
b". S. Steel at

failedgrowing pale,Premier Asquith has announced that "due 
paration will be exacted of those who have violated 
ail the rules and usages of civilized warfare " 
further added that

a Japanese dc
What may be called the 

the superiority of the 
less striking. But for 
very beginning of the 
have been crushed

one time sold down to 66 
Wednesday's lowest, but there was 
price rising to 57% a few minutes later, 
on the bear side

The local bigwig’s presence inrelatives in 
upon their arrival care for

indirect military results of 
not been 

scored at the 
war the French Republic might 

and forced to make

the chair at an en ■He
an account of these atrocities lertainment was desired, and two of the 

was being kept. Britain is 
the war is

The Japanese regard China as a good many Amcri 
,a continuing cause of dan • 

The little flurry that

British navy have 
the advantage it

organizers
too humane, and after wa,ted upon him with a deferential request. The re- 

over will, as usual, be » magnanimous 1 qulred Promise was duly obtained.

S
cans regard Mexico, as 
ger and disquiet, 
this countr

employment. P/obably
seventy per cent, of those 
shores are assisted in this way; many of them 
have "show money" temporarily r 
spection by the immigration officials.

“In addition to the 
not improbable that

who land on were aggressive but the 
came from the:

goes ovcr
■ hen* Demand for stocks 

endeavoring to take
n report that Japan has obtained 

-n Mexico is given currency should 
veal to us the feelings of the Japanese with rega.,1 
to Chins, they having fought two wars to destroy 
naval bases of other nations in China 

We can sympathize a great deal with the Japanese
iT uMv te'l, regard ‘° Ch‘na and OOUld approve of 
it fully ,f it were restricted to protecting China from 
foreign aggression without giving that 
the form of Japanese aggression.

a humiliating 
army would have turned 

Russian

a naval 1:peace and then the German 
upon Russia before the 
mobilized. With a navy 
many. Great Britain , 
the struggle on sea 'or 
been the lot of her

loaned for in- ~.ine,a,aB;:rPn‘rof reaci
were therefore

, sectarian affair, I suppose?"
"Bless your 'eart. sir," came the reply, "the place 

was only lime-washed last week. You won't find no- 
thin of the kind on the premises."

as possi
rp. not Alined to follow pri

sebiec, °,Ub'e 1>etWee" Japan and China v 
subject of discussion, hut there
rent of belief that war would be averted 
contended thni 'Wash), , h 1 any event admin
k!m t " W°U"' W™8 =uch 
KeeP United States 

Copper

army was fairly 
weaker than that of Ger- 

could have taken

O women and children it is

rp~
" ; ; Wh0se land >'a8 been de- ties are that the German Government w,„ e,„r,
astated and cities destroyed by the contend- I regret and promise to make good e*pross

lnKtheU>usistanraSte °rganlZatlons are seneroue ! «° on torpedoing more American ships. In8the met™ Thr ‘aBBle ,,aUBed in her " riting and
assistance to members of their own race, time, Uncle Sam will refrain from taking til ?, "Faither! Hae ye onything

and the atrocltie, of the war «III undoubtedly which the world expects him „Take '""nr
-, lead to an outpouring of racial sympathy take,

will bring many members

no Part m
on land, and it was anwould have

—=.:r :,zr -
SC,oneness that the downfall of 
gium and the defeat of Russia 
steps toward the violation . 
tity and the dismemberment of the Empire 
shook the services which the British 
able to render to neutral 'commerce 
the absence of

The Bister was writing t„ her “braw brilher” in the 
Gordons and Auld Sandy, her father, was smoki-.g 
bis pipe by the fireside.

The probabili-
protection 

—Chicago Tribune.
and BeJ- 

were merely the first
a cours 

from being drawn in. 
and |St°Cl15 wcre among the strong. 

6amated' ln Whlch ‘here was , 
Of activity, crossed 74 compared

of theirlooked up. 
ye want tae say

Island sanc- London last year imported 3,339.114 carcases of 
frozen mutton and lamb, mainly from Australia.Nor 

navy has been 
be ignored. In 
opposed to her

w. The old man thought awhile.
Tin slogan "Business as Usual," has been so im I Are’" "e sald at ,aat' "Y= might say tae him if he 

pressed upon the public that It keeps cropping Lt I hi» “ ' * ”1 y°" German waiter wha' gaed me a

iu unexpected places. At the meeting of the Home : saxpenoe ln chanse "'hen
j Guards last evening a criticism of the uniforms 
made by several speakers, ahd the 
that they be altered.

The i an Individual

at Wednesday’swhich
of this race to

shores. Other influences will bring aliens from 
the south and east of Europe. These countries 
are relatively badly organized. Their internal 
affairs are not as efficiently managed as they are 
In Germany, Scandinavia and England. There is 
little Industry and relatively few 
able-bodied men have been taken from the 
and the village. The work Is 
by women. There will be nothing to 
when the war Is over, and this 

• devastated by war and disease and

overwhelming power ASPIRATION.
Germany could have N'™ fork. May

«ther. utilized her 
tion not only to the detriment 
dom, but to the detriment 
trade route

6.—Following the 
delivery of Japan's ultimatum to

buying on t,0fr ^ Mttle’ but there seemed

«•Posed to Z eClme’ althou*h buyers 
bid prices up, S‘0Cks on favorahte ter

geographical posi- 
°f the United 

of the world.
upon which dozens of German 

and armed merchantmen might 
the complete dislocation 
of the British Empire, 
engaged for months in 
tery of the

“All I could never be 
This J was worth to God.”we had that bit din

ner in London no lang syne—tell him tae tak’ 
was aim an’ no miss him!”

- King- 
There is no

"“rtet soldcareful
Rabbi Bçn Ezra.

Suggestion made 
To the surprise of everybody 

. . „ arose an|d announced that he was „ ,
farm ai or and had already altered a number of uniforms ! 

I to the complete satisfaction of the owners. This i 
howaver, was too much for the Guardsmen 
and the solicitor for business

cruisers 
not have operated to 

communications
; He stood one morning bright 

Beside the harvest field,
Whose bending grain, all white.

Unto his strength appealed.

His sickle’s edge 
It had been polished long,

And he had often been 
There with a fancied throng.

He turned away, high-souled—
His task to others fell;

He sleeps within the mold;
“ 'Twas in his heart—'twas 
—Alexander Louis Fraser In Toronto

cities. MARIE of LOUVAIN. 
A True Incident.

One of the band of little waifs 
"That still

of the sea
Rumely

lowing i„ the
Had the British 

struggling to win 
seas against- the active 

Germany thi, whole foreign 
the United States, but of 
have been brought 
endurable rate of marine 
ered the risk of'shi 
hands of British

i;i was Strong in expectations of 
report of the expert wt 

“ <™mlaa“on of the company a 
l6“ the comn""6 .adVancln<r to 17 . 
P«m businesaanJ-M g6tUng a large amoun 
Plants, which formerly went to

fleet been 
the mas- 

naval forces of 
not only of

now being done
go back to our homestead fills, 

Her frightened heart found 
Beneath the Sussex hills.

present, 
was howled down.

part of Europe,
commerce, 

every neutral
sanctuary

over-run by
contending armies, will undoubtedly contribute 
a larger portion to the immigration of the imme
diate future than it has in the immediate 

“Still other psychological 
will stimulate

was keen—
nation, would 

a standstill. No 
insurance would have

practically to

wonrkinreLWlt"utlle B°br,ely and of the
working men. He praises in unmeasured terms the

j devotion and fighting qualities of the soldiers at the i 
; front, but unmercifully scores the workmen 

j are.:,ot ‘,laylne ‘"o"- port at home. At such times 
their aa one almo»‘ wishes for the restoration of

an absolu e monarchy, such as is possessed by Rus- 
Whlle that system has its disadvantages, it 

matters as the drink qùes- 
Russia has solved the problem, but democratic 

Britain is unable to do it.

Yet could not take 
Our toys before her set,

It seemed her timid eyes beheld 
Some haunting horror yet.

our yearning love.

or'Gran™L:L\r-
neutrai nation, would have been forced by the 
weakness of British sea power t0 6ubmit
LTs°S BS aCri°US as thoae Imposed

Wr affairs a, ge"era,ly wel> Inform,
ihe „|ans , Sert8d they had positive intern 
Hated had exchan3= Anaconda stock toi
»•«««„ w uMChmP,9ted' °nd ,hat tha 

Th' ie,natrh t ° mad,i wlthln 24 hour, 
irogreu, 0, „ nm Ron,e ‘«Ring of the s, 
‘eompi,,, rêf!, H"0"8 Aua,r,a 8==m. 
«1 war ty jta,ytatl0n to th,lr mmon, 0f

and moral forces
____  men to migrate. Possibly 15,-
000,000 men have been taken from the soil and 
from the factory. They have been dislodged 
from their traditional pursuits. Their homes 
have been broken up; their family ties destroy, 
ed. For months they have been thrown on 
own resources, living only with

people is
thus

to losses 
on the belliger-

A brutal blade has
: scarred her wrist— 

A"1 G°d knows what her heart—
She did nofwe.ep, but still and 

The child-face grieved apart.

■ well!"

Globe.
w
. . men and de

pendent as they never were before upon their 
own ingenuity and upon themselves. A roving 
restless spirit will have been created. Men will 
be loath to return to the dull, barren, hopeless 
life of the great estates; to the low wages and 
long hours of the mine, the mill and the fa-

. îhÜ' T'’6" wl,V have ,08t the habit of Industry; 
they will have little taste for work. Many of

tere W!“ n0t,want t0 to back to their families
I tZZT , 'ey have been 80 'oot divorced.

k oârti'v wuV Amerlca- partly from hope,
K m h * '»*“«•« desire lo continue a freer

f m‘. ‘ban they had previously enJoyL Thev

1 trenchJ, .Terr6 "T “ ‘he ,™“t and ‘be
i home ment ”ot to be obtained at

a caia.
effectively solves such 
tion.

Till, one day, Dkk, the woodman’s 
Home, wounded from the war,

Came limping in to see, he said,
"What sort these kiddies are.’"

She sprang Up, at the khaki 
One eager glance she 

Then “Bittish! Bluish!" Marie cried 
And flew and held him fast, t

And weeping, laughing, murmuring word, 
We could not understand,

She nestled till she fell asleep 
Still clinging to his hand.

■e*eeeeœ
s N. Y. STOCK SALES.

P-m. t0 , May 6 ~8alea ot «took from 
T"^.«0l!-634Umbered "S’48,; W‘d-da 

^^y,8,UM

It you are not afready a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE__the
Buemes. Man’» Daily-fill in the Coupon: ,

Xn fork.■
2

S
AN OUTRAGE AGAINST GERMANY

Say, Collier's Weekly; "A great battle ha's been 
oat by the Fatherland on the aea. It happened when 

the merchantman Falaba was sent to the bottom by 
a German submarine off the coast of Wales 
Falaba was torpedoed as its boats were being lowered 
and something over .00 non-combatants (including 

one American) were killed for killing's sake 
was a crushing reverse for Germany and the German 
militarists, and the effects win be farther reaching
im«" Thf CO”"y Ca'CU,ated 88 ”8 "r-te these 

concen8u8 °t mankind, outside of Ger
many, Austria and Turkey, condemns 
unsparihg terme.

s

Wednesday 3,662,0;

You are authorised to send 
(or One Year from date at

me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
» coot of Three Dollars. '* ”“d~ ‘ba‘AI

A«ordlng to .™ Crade 011 price, 
Ct”‘ Increase , reports from
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c*at« to 40
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Write Plelsly
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Name.
Oklaho5 »Ah, Dick, and all 

You win a double 
That friend the

f°r In theyour plucky pals,

weak' and fiercely strike 
Their murdering foeman down.

: near futu 
crude prices was« Oklahoma■ when theAddress,“This will apply to all nations. Genian I Quotationw.Uiiti a few L<ys.r*dUCOdI

■Give Tews esd Prorloee—Habberton Lulham.
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS =m .—-—
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)

Cobalt Stocks:—

=ai,ey..... ..................
B*»'v*r............................. ..

................. ................................
Chambers .. , « * » •%. ô • .. .. ,. .. 
Contagao ..
Crown Reserve .
Foster
Gifford ... ... ... ..............
Gould
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .

McKinley Darragh............
Nipissing................................
Peterson Lake.....................
Right of Way........................
Rochester .. ...........................
Seneca Superior................
Silver Leaf.............................
Silver Queen .......................
Temiskaming .........................
Trethewey...............................
Wettlaufer.............................
York, Ont....................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

W0: IE Mill sim 
E Ml STUB

O'; ; :.f ;; WOKE 1.1. t;Bid. AekMl

NADA
TORONTO

Stocks:—
2% Minimum2?i

£1ttJ Upward Movemnct was Contest
ed by the Bears to Little Avail — 

Good Support met

WEST WAS A BUYER

... 36% 37 I
55 Price75 Asked. Bid.

. • %Ames Holden
Do., Pfd.......................

Bell Telephone 
Brasilian T. L. *
Canada Car 

Do., preferred ..
Canada Cemeiu ...

Do., pfd.. xd. ..
Can. Cottons ..

do., pfd....................
Can. Converters.....................
Can. Gen. Electric........... ..
Can. Locomotive

Do pfd..............
Can. Steamship Lines ..

Do.. Pfd..........................
Crown Reserve . .
Detroit United Ry
Dom Bridge, xd.............
Dom Cannera
Dom. Iron, pfd................
Dom. Steel Corp. .. .
Dominion Park.............

; Dom. Textile................
Do., Pfd.........................

Goodwins Ltd....................
Do.. Pfd..........................

Holllnger Mines .... 
Illinois Traction XD .. .. 

Do., Pfd............
Laurentlde .. ..

m 20 22

...... $7,000,
• •••*- $7,000,000

.. .. 4. 554.75000 Asnooaceaest of Huge Orders for 
Shells aid Cara fcas Stimulating 

Effect

CANADA CEMENT STEADY

87 140
P., Xd. .. 64

14689
.............. 3% 5

502* 69%3
%letters of Credit 

rts of the world, 
ranches through- 
' Canada.

2%
1 1

After Displsy of Firmness, Sold 18.00 2S »uarket, However,
off with Good Buying on Decline—Buyers 

Wanted Favorable Terme.

i1** ’
4.85 745.10

50 60 Dominion Bridge Was V/M Above the Level ef Yester
day's Close. But is Still Below Point Set

a Couple of Days Ago.

\ABTMENT
»f the bank, where 
deposited and in.

28 31
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce. ) 

May 6.—At the opening, the market 
fraction above Wednesday’s close, 

little scattered liquidation by 
there seemed to be an accession of 

those who had been waiting for a re
in many cases come to the conclusion

.........6.05 43%6.25
New York, 

was generally a 
gnd while
commission houses 
„ew business, 
action having 
yjjt the decline had gone about far enough.

The persistent reports of large foreign orders foi 
forms which might result in important

24
9% 9%3%

Nova Scotia Steel and Dominion Iron were the 
Strongest feature of the list on the Montreal Stock

63 Exchange to-day.
131% The former was no doubt Influenced to 

31 exlent by the receipt of an order for shells
Ing to $3.600,000. as well a* an order for 2,000 freight 

28% CF" which goes to its subsidiary, the Eastern Car Co.
Dominion iron, which closed yesterday at 27%, 

73% I opened to-day at 28. and in sympathy with the general 
steel situation, advanced a point to 29.

Steel Company of Canada gained half
14%.

i Dominion Bridge opened unchanged from yester
day of 130. hut In the second hour there wan a gradual 

i appreciation to 13L%. ’ The stock is still a largo
fraction below the point jet a few days ago In the 

120 forward movement.
9% Canadian Locomotive was a shade easier at 43%, 

«7% though aome market observers look 
. . turn so soon hr the effect of war orders, now In pros - 
228 pect. commences to assert Itself.

51 company at Kingston la being expanded in anticipa-

... Toronto Railway, which Is now showing the result 
,.. of Jitney competition In Its earnings, was off to 111.

there was a 581
ames & McGill Sts 
ince Blvd.

.80 I1.00 1. SIR H. M. PELLATT. 
Elected to the Board of the 62 64%3% McIntyre Mine. 181 %.. 107 no small 

amount-
2 3

31 31%39 39%
72MORNING STOCK SALES 7815
20 29 V*gttelin many

contracts in the near future had some effect on senti
ment and U. S. Steel opened % up at 57 while Beth- 
Ifhem Steel gained a point by opening at 141. Press
ed Steel Car gained 2% to 48%. Amn. Locomotive 
sold up Vt to BO.

Canadian Pacific gained % by opening at 159 and 
Amalgamated Copper which opened % up at 73% 
added an additional fraction to its gain on next few 
transactions.

F TOYS. 6
120 1306ith which man has had 

slopment of the human

ayed with dolls, boats. 
Lure horses and other 
and Romans amused 

s playthings, except for 
ittle, which some wise 
r invented for them.
:e words of a few early 
ich have been saved of 
ilch represent children 
jo from the fact that 
to many toys of tu- 
nbs of the children of 

tops and tiny dishes. 
,11 warlike implements 
id bows and 
of Art, in New York.
- boat, complete to the 
i in the tomb of an

(10 to 10.30 o'clock 64 75
Macdonald—10 at 10.Apex................ .............

Cons. Goldfields ___
Con. Smelters.............
Dobie.............................

... 101 101
4% Scotia Steel—25 at 65%. 25 

67%, 50 at 67%, 25 at 67. 25 at 67% 
Canadian Pacific—4 at 160. 
Montreal Tramways—100 at 220. 
Toronto Rails—15 at 111.
Dom. Steel—20 at 28, 10 at 28, 2 
Ogllvies—25 at 127.
Gan. Car. Pref.—5 at 100. 
Spanish River—10 at 5.
Dom. Coal Bonds—$1.000 at :».V 
Brazilian—15 at 54.
Can. Loco.—25 at 43%.
Can. Cottons. Pref.—1 at 71

«1 «••%. 25 at 65%, 25 at
• at 68.

26 26 a point at7 76 76...........105.00 112.00 17.90
7 8 61 61Dome Extension ..

Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines.............
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ..............
Homestake ..............
Holllnger......................
Jupiter..........................
Motherlode..................
McIntyre..................
Pearl Lake................
Pore. Crown..............
Pore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet........................
Pore. Tisdale.............
Pore. Vipond..............
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines...................
West Dome................
Teck Hughes...............

91 91
17 ... 160

Lake of Woods, Pfd.................120
Mar Donald Co.........................................

166% 164

27New York, May 6.—Trading was active during the 
first half hour but the market In general showed a 
tendency to advance, although bears aggressively 
fought the upward movements.

Reading was the chief centre of the bear attack, 
but it met with good support around 146. Reports 
were persistently reiterated that New York Central 
has sold a large amount of the stock in the past five 
or six weeks.

4% Mackay, pfd...............6 « «6 19 % to sec an up-Mexican L. & P...............
^ Mont. L. 11. & p., xd............... 21

24 46 46
25.00 

12%
224 % The plant of theCottons.................

] Do., pfd ......................
Mont. Telegraph.............

i Mont. Tramways XD ...
, Do., Debs..........................
National Breweries ... .
N. S. Steel and Coal..............
Ogilvie Milling . .
Ottawa L. H. & P. ..
Penmans, pfd..................
Porto Rico..........................
Price Bros.............................

! Quebec Ry. L. H. & p.................
Smart Woods, Pfd. ..
Shawlnlgan.........................

i Sher. Williams.................
| Do.. Pfd..............................
I Spanish River....................
Spanish River, Pfd............

: Steel Co. of Canada .. ..
J Do. Rfd. ...........................
Toronto Railway...............
Tooke Bros..................

51
10 IS 99 toow
53 V 54" .. 136 140

I1% 10.30 to 11 o’clock. 
Canadian Pacific—100 at 159. 
Dom. Bridge—10 at 130, 20 

130, 16 at 130, 25 at 130, 10 
Crown Reserve—200 at .88 
Canada Ca:

220 220
864arrows. 81% .J V-6%An advance of 5 points in Bethlehem Steel to 145 

was accompanied by a rumor of a 100 per cent, stock
APRIL WAS A MONTH OF GENERAL

ADVANCES IN SECURITY PRICES.
The following tabulation shows the 

the New York and Boston market lenders 
volume of trading during the month of April

New York Stocke.

49%at 130, 25 at ,3 68
2% ... 107

.. 120
dividend to be followed by the inauguration of cash 
distributions at a rate of 5 per cent, on the increased 
amount of stock.

127»* 126 advances In 
with the

52 55 •100 at 68.
Canada Cement—40 at 28. I" ,i 
Macdonald—40 at 10.
Royal Bank—3 at 221%.

.120
of the very old toys 

ne of playthings that 
always will play with 
>ster the birthright of 
The early Egyptians 
ital or stone, 
solid with the body, 

d by a string.
of bone wrapped in 

I by the blanket 
tticoat. 
stick horses of the 
Middle Ages picture 
akeshift steeds, and 
i ordinary child re
ad until late in the 
Ired years later we 
round them, so that 
rs beneath the shel
ve circus do to-day. 
ocking horses 
horses were shown 
with hair- and 

3 we know him to-

-’% 3*4 82 8?The latter part of the story, how
ever, could not be squared with Mr. Schwab’s repeat
ed assertions that dividends would not be paid until 
large additions had been made to the property out of 
earnings.

10 46 46
4 *2 5 60 April 30. Adv. 

High. Low. close for mo 
79% 61% 77 14%

43% 11%
46% 68 10%
28% 60% 32

72,000 114 »4 106% 60% 32
39 *28% 36% 7%

83% 143% 57%

4% 4% Stock. ..13Ji 121
(11.00 to 11.30.1

Can. Car. Pfd.—25 at 100, 76 :mi. 
Textile—10 at 73%.
Woods—5 at 137.
Canada Steamships—25 at . .u :i%. 

Dom. Iron—1 at 27%.
Twins—5 at 99%.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 130.

90 Amalgamated .. .1.088,900 
American Can .. 697,500 
Am. Car * Fdy. .
Am. Locomotive.

NEW YORK STOCKS noSouthern Pacific was the strongest feature of 
railroad list, advancing 1% to 91%. 
said to be based on increased earnings and 
confidence in the company’s ability to maintain its 
6 per cent, dividend rate.

128% 44% 31
81.300 69%

360,400 61

the
56 65The rise

greater 99 99The
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

73%
45%
39%

American Sugar .
Anaconda.................. 291,700
Bethlehem Steel.. 387,900 150% 
Chino ..

6 I
36High.

74%
352 p.m. |

Amal. Cop.................
Am. B. Sugar ....
Am. Can....................
Am. Car. F................
Am. Loco................
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. T.............. 121%
Anaconda................
Balt. Ohio ..
Beth. Steel...............

16% 1573 73% j 
46% ! 
39% 1 
53% 
5o% ; 
50% !

34%

New York, May 6.— In response to 
patch stating that

69 6947 I45% •••• 228.800 49% 39 47 7%a Tokio des-
change for the better had 

curred in the Japanese relations with China and 
war might be averted, the

Consolidated Gas 
General Electric..

Ill39% 111% 11138% 60,600 131% 118% 130% 11%
44,700 161% 142% 161% 18%

61% 9%
62% 11%

41.800 100 *65 97% 28%
69% *32% 59 26%

40,300 36% *28%

that 
developed 

was still a 
prices1

was comparatively quiet.

54 16 16x53%
49%

11.30 to 12 o’clock.
Bank of Montreal—5 at 235.
Dom. Bridge—10 at 130»/*, 25 ... 130%. 25 at 130% 

25 at 130%.

Tucketts Tobacco . .. 
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.

B. F. Goodrich . . 308,500 
Maxwell M't’r com 189.700 
N. Y. Air Brake..

46% 51%
69% 70%

122
34 % 34%

29 29 «3 41market
strength in the second hour, but there 
disinclination on the part of buyers to follow 
up. At noon the market

90 9069% 68 42
Winnipeg Railway................. igo
Windsor Hotel .. ..

180109
Pressed Steel Cor 115.100 
Ry. Steel Spring . 
Studebaker ..

. . 100 10034%
with a firm tone. 73% 74% 12 to 12.30 o'clock. 

Toronto Rails—15 at 11 
Can. Car—10 at 70.
Steel of Canada—10 at 14%, lo 
Textile—10 at 73%.
Scotia Steel—25 at 67.

93% Dom- Steel—10 at 29. 25 at 29. 7 . 
46%

129% j Ottawa Power—1 at 120, 5 at 120, l
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Wayagamack Bonds- $400 at 76.

73% 74 36% 11%
141A rumor was: circulated pn the floor, that 

taa declared war on Austria, but little credence war 
given to it, and it had practically 
course of prices. '

.. 218.400 77%

. .2,616.900 60%
Utah Copper - 627,600 73
Westinghouse .. 311,600 108

•Ex-dlvIdend.

145 141 68% 77144 1. 1" .it Ml. 21%!Brooklyn R. T............. 90
Can. Pacific...........
Cen. Leather...........
Ches. Ohio ..............
C. M. St. P............
Chino Cop..................
Cons. Gas. ..
Erie...........................
Gen. Electric .. ..
Gt.’ Nor. Pfd...........
Inter-Met.....................

Do., Pfd....................
Lehigh Valley ....
Miami Cop.................
Nev. Cons................
Mo. Pac.....................
New York Cen. . . .
N.Y., N.H., H. . .

, Commerce................
j Hochelaga :. ...
Merchants................
Molsone......................

' Montreal, xd.............
I Nationale................
Nova Scotia...........
Ottawa.......................
Quebec .......................
Royal.........................
Toropto ......................

! Union .........................

U. 8. Steel203 20389% 47% 68% 10% 
66% 68% 12% 

72% 106 34
159 149160 149158% 159

38%
1 I %.no effect on tbn i38%

45%
93%
45%

129%
26%
154%

18038% 18038
[ Heaviness of the grain market accentuated the f» 
, vorahlc reports regarding the crop conditions, 

the wire houses said the 
stocks on a fairly good scale 

Baldwin Locomotive rallied" well, advancing 
compared with 47 at the close 
Goodrich, after selling off 1% 
rapid recovery.

20145% 201
Boston Stocks.

40% 34 «4 38%
44% 29% 44%

72 46% 71%

.. 234
.. 132%

94 23693 t J9.
west was again buying Alaska Gold . . .. 76.672

American Zinc .. 176,060
Butte A Superior 246,765 
Calumet & Arix. 29,976 
Copper Range . . 63,053
Granby Cons. . .. 24,699
Mohawk

Dom. Bridge—5 at 131, 30 at 13146%
129%

132%x45%
129%

26%
154%

19%

7iy*
140%

25%
14%

4%at 131. 1261EX ICO.
fied demands 

the policy of vir- 
•relgnty. If Japan, 
dedged itself anevr 
pportunity or open 
d. China, if forced 
these terms have 

ue a Japanese dc

261 14%
20727 207 23%;to 49% 

on Wednesday, and 
to 47%, made a fairly

119154% 119 •0154% 72 10%
18% .. 221%19% 44221% 68% 14
21 21121% 211 71 88%21% , 16AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 15.899 82

North Butte .... 116.647 
Quincy

71 % 14072 62% 78
38% 26% 36»/*

140
New York, May 6.—Bear raiding 

stock and the market at the 
active and firm at 
U. S. Steel at

140%
26%
14%

141%failed to bring out 
end of the first hour 

moderate recovery from low price,?, 
one time sold down to 66 

Wednesday's lowest, but 
Price rising to 57% 
on the bear side

8,080 95
8t. Mary’s M. Ld. 16,249 66
V. 8. Smeltigg .. 68,268 40%
Wolverine............  11,046 70

26 2 lo 2.30 o'clock.
Dominion Bridge--10 at 131.
C:\nada Car—10 at 70.
Canada Car, preferred—25 at 102, lk .n I <•:. 
Scotia Steel—25 at 06%. 25 at 66%, 25 .t 6«i%. 
Twin City—5 at 98, 5 at ill.
Royal Bank—1 at 221%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 29. 10 at 29%. 15 ni 50. 
Canada Cement Bonds-- $ 1000 at 92.
Steel of Canada—lo at 15, 25 at 15.
Quebec Railway—4 at 13. 10 at 13.
Montreal Power—10 at 223.
Toronto Rails—75 at 111.

69 88 18Bill Telephone 5.......................
Canada Cement......................
Can. Rubber.............................
Dominion Coal.........................
Dominion Cotton 6.................
Dom. Canners 6........................
D. Textile A...............................

Do., B...................................
Lake of Woods 6......................
Laurentlde Co..............................
Mont. Street Railway 4% . . |00
Mont. Tram 6.....................
Nat. Breweries...............
Ogilvie Milling...................

Do., Series B ..............
Do., Series C....................

Price Bros..............................
Quebec Ry..............................
Sher. Williams..................
W. Can. Power ..............
Windsor Hotel 4% ... .

96% 100% 10015 39 63% 23%92 9214% 14% 23% 40%14 14% 16%or % under 
there was a quick rally, the 

a few minutes later.

83 8887% 4788 87% 65 1788good many Amcri 
Ing cause of dan 
ry that goes 
apan has obtained 
irrency should re 
inese with regard 
are to destroy the

. 85 96 ïjet ue a88um« a rarely shrewd Investor whoso 
holdings were distributed 
stocks.

66% 67% 66% 67Operations
were aggressive but the buying 

Demand for stocks came from these who
ZZZTu l° ‘ake adVanta8e °f to

were ther “S Iow prlces M Possible and who
The t \?re n0t inclIned to follow prices up.

subject r°f to 1>e’Ween Japan 11,11 Ch,lk was the chief 
"eject of discussion, but there

contended uiat^Tn ”” W°U‘d be aVerted' and “

Kington puyrs::™‘c‘he adm,",atrati™ «
KeeP United States 

Copper

98 101Nor. & W.................. 104%
Nor. Pac.

100 evenly among these 3190 For him April would have 
predation of 17 points on

90107%
Penn. K. R............... 107%
Ray Cons ..
Rep. Steel .. ..

108%
108%
23%
28%

147%

107%
107%
22%

meant an ap- 
the average. Moreover,

107%
108%
23%
28%

146%

97 97
97 since the average blanket valuation 

wr* only $66 a share at end of March, April 
also an appreciation of 31

97 of these stocks
lot28 28 meant 

P-c. on his principal!101% 

100,;
Reading ....................
Southern Pacific . 
Union Pacific ....
Southern Ry.............
U. S. Rubber .... 
U. S. Steel .. ....

Do., Pfd.....................
Utah Copper .. ..

146% 146%
89% 91% 89% 90%wRh the Japanese 

could approve of 
ictlng China from 
! that protection 
■Chicago Tribune.

94 N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
Open. High.

was an under 94128% 129 127% 128
9917% Low. Last.17%

July .. . 
October . 
December 
January .

101%

101%

101%

928 95466 67% 92765% 96267 (2.30 to close.)
a course as would .. 960 97657 96057% 65 968Toronto Rails—25 at 111.56%from being drawn in.

:rms,z::j-:r:the ~

volume of

989 1013108
66%

989 1004
1013 1024

107%
65%

Canadian Pacific—25 at 150%.
Steel of Canada—25 at 15.
Montreal Power—5 at 223, 9 at 222%.
Dom. Steel—5 at 29%, 25 at 29%, 10 at 29%. ;,t

75 nfeatures 
there was considerable 

74 compared with 72%

76 1015
1015

103167% 67%
9,114 carcases of 
om Australia.

45 I49% 1033 1015 1025activity, crossed 97at Wednesday’s MONEY AND EXCHANGE 70 OIL SHARES ADVANCE ON CURB.
Now York. May 6,-Pralrie Oil and Gas Company 

stock was strong and active with the 
group steady. Prairie sold from 300 to 316. 
pation of higher crude oil prices was the basis for 
the advance.

70x29%. 95 95
«the delivery'of t 1 "'lowing the announcement

^e,a:"r:ff:,,,rnhV,t,matum i°ch,pa-
Imilng on the door there aeemed to be good

to „b,ah, 8toecke “gh bUyera Were
bld prie

Bell Telephone—25 at 147, 21 at 147, 1 at 147. 
Ames-Holden—25 at 9%, 75 at 9%.
Dom. Bridge—5 at 131.
Canada Car—75 at 70, 3 at 70.
Montreal Tramway—1 at 140.
Canadian Locomotive—25 at 44, 26 at I

N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York exchange $6.93% premium.

rest of Curb 
Antlcl-CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR

AND CORN AND OATS EASED OFFBçn Ezra.
Southern Pipe 215. Standard Oil, Calif. 

Standerd Oil. Indiana. 432, off 2. Standard of 
Standard Oil, N.J.. 407. Standard 

Oil. Kentucky, 257. up 2. McCrory Stores common 
«old 54% to 53%. and la»t at 64. Preferred «old from 
97 to 9>%. United Cigar Stores, 9%. Old atock sold 
97. off 5.

CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $54,940,010. increase, $3,639,454.

on favorable terms than to 295.Chicago, May 6.—The wheat market was steady at 
cables New York, 187.the opening under the influence of the firm 

and crop complaints from Kansas
Rumely 

•towing in
was strong in -

,n exandnatf°rt °f °’e expert who recently 
“«"«I Enameling adva0'/"' C°mpany affaIr>. Na- 
•tot the company i. v to 17 on reports
"an business ,Vhl n ,U"g & large amou"t of Burt-
plants. W formerly went to Austrian

Wr “airs Msert^th e',hran‘y lnformea on <*T- 
th= Hans t0 „ch Positive information that

*ad -m ::z::~zck ,or a—-

*ould be made within

expectations of a favorable UNLISTED STOCKS.
Canadian Pacific Notes—$20.000 at 103%. $15.000 at of P°8slble rust in the extreme southwest. 

103%.

ite, as well as talkSILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, N.Y., May 6.—Zimmerman and Forsha •' 

quote silver 50, Mexican dollars 38% unchanged.
There

appeared no inclination to take the bull side, how
ever, qs the weather reports continued highly bear
ish and the government

Wayagamack Bonds—$2000 at 76. $500 at 76 
at 76.

$7 00
report to-morrow is expect- 

was eomo wall street 
were offset by

DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANGED.
London, May 6...—Bank of England minimum rate 

of discount remains unchanged at 5 per cent.

THREE PROMINENT TORONTONIANS
JOIN BOARD OF MclNTYRE MINE.

Toronto, Ont.. May 6.—A private wire 
ton B. Wills, Royal Bank Building, says that at the 
annual meeting of the McIntyre Porcupine Mines, 
Limited, the following were elected to 
rectors for the ensuing year: Col. Alexander M. 
Hay, of Toronto, president; W. J. Sheppard, of To
ronto; J. B Tudhope, of Orillia; Sir Henry M. Pel- 
latt, of Toronto; Charles B. Flynn, of New York; 
Albert Freeman, of New York; and I. J. R. Muerllng, 
of New York.

ed to be against value. There
selling of July and insect complaints 
south western liquidation.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $441.463,046; increase, 144,. 

911,364.
Philadelphia clearings, $26,503,883; increase, 2,581, • thCr

Toward the afternoon the market developed fur- 
weakness on the extremely promising

to Hamll-
FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.

New York, May 6.—Foreign exchange market open
ed firm with demand sterling up %.

Sterling—Cables 479% to 15-16; demand, 479% to 
9-16.

Francs—Cables, 531 % ; demand, 532.
Marks—Cables, 82%; demand, 82%.
Guilders—Cables, 39% plus 1-32; demand, 39 7-16 

plus 1-16.
New York, May 6.—Foreign exchange firm. Sterling 

cables 480 to 480 1-16; demand 479 11-16; Francs, 
cables 631%; demand 632; Marks, cables 82%; demand
82%.

prospects.
Cora was firm in the early trading with some de

mand for shorts and cash interests. There was some 
country selling but this was. easily absorbed. Later 

I on, however, the market became heavy with wheat
Common s,^ “VtT ^ “““ «*«*

®'nt of a
tTOth;d,TCh fr°m Rome telling 

‘»»Ptot. r7r,atl0nB Wlth Austria 
«1 t,, lta"y °n to th«‘r rumors of

760.the announce - 
24 hours. Boston clearings, $28,746,711; increase, $6,084,263. serve as dl-well!”

Toronto Globe. of the satisfactory 
seemed to give 

a declaration
RUMELY STOCK ADVANCES.

New York, May 6.— Rumely, pfd., «old 17»*, 
2% points from Wednesday's close.
6%, up 1%.

!«»»»«■$«
■ X„ y N- Y- stock sales.

P.m. May 6-8“<e* of stock from xo am to 
"“"••day, 5ot^634Uln^’red 49M33; W«d"-day «02.733;

Oats eased off with other grains. There 
buying by cash houses on the reaction 
or&ble crop prospects induced further 

Grain range 
Wheat: —

was some 
but the fav-

:
wthe 2 PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 6—Market opened 
Gen. Asphalt 60; Phila. Rapid Transit 8%b; 
Elec. 24 %b.

CINCINNATI CAR CO. ORDER.
New York. May 6.— Chicago Elevated Railways 

have placed an order with Cincinnati Car Co. for 122 
all steel 48 foot cars.

3

Phila. Previous 
Last. Close. . >:i% Wednesday 3,663,000; Tues. High. Low. 

161% 159%
134% 132%

;
i May...........

July...........
Corn:—

May...........
July...........
/ Oats;

161 160 161
5 134%CE 132%TIME MONEY EASIER IN N. Y.

New York, May 6.—A quiet and easier tone is the 
main characteristic of the time money market Quo
tations on mixed loans are 2% to 2% per cent, for 60 
days, 2% for 90 days, 3 for 4 months, 3 to 8% for 6 
months, 8% for 6 months and 3% to 4 per cent for 
over the year.

Loans are being negotiated chle'V on mixed colla
teral as lenders are somewhat chary of granting ac
commodation on exclusively industrial securities. As 
a matter of fact the Street lending of industrial 
money is restricted to standard industrial stocks.

Loans on so-called war order stocks are subject 
to private, negotiations and special terms as regards 
rate and margin of security.

134%

M b«èn largely , “d Qa8 Company share,

turn l„ 0k,!! ““ e,pectatl°na ot»to,rd,„, t" , '!, ""1 Cn,de 011 Price,.
°'M increase T r6p°rt" ,r°“
,Mt =I»U« ns ed ,0r ,n “>«
^ when PriM’ W“ W,y

u 10 40 wuh~.°; «

TIN QUOTED DULL.
New York, May 6.—Metal exchange quotes tin dull, 

37 bid, 41 offered. Lead, 4.15 to4 .20. East St. Louis 
June spelter, 12% bid, Jniy and August, 11% bid.

ARGENTINE LOAN OF $50,000,000.
Buenos Ayres, May 6.—Negotiations of the Argen

tine Government with New York and London bankers 
for a loan of approximately $50,000,000 in gold are 
progressing favorably, and It Is 
will be signed before the end of the week.

:

76% 76% 76%
79% 78%s 76% 76% .. âM79%■ 78% 78%

5
w

an early May 54% 54% 64%
54% 63%

expected the contract54% 54%
HOLLINGER GOLD MINES.

The Holliiiger Gold Mines, Limited, has declared 
its regular four-weekly dividend of 4 per cent., pay
able May 20th to shareholders of record May 13th.

July........................ 64%I 53% 64%Oklahoma a If 
near future. TheI COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

New York, May 3.— Local commercial paper sit- I angers I
Country lnetitutlon* have lately become more ac BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS f Ivo,ume' Nam“ no' 1 Ui-»a Buüdfc,, a SL M ■ • - »

msHOWARD 5. ROSS. KjC. WCBNE R. AUGERSI■ The volume of the saline matter in the ocean is 
somewhat more than 265,956,131,600,000 cubic feet, 
according to the United States Geological Survey, or 
enough to cover the entire surface of the United 
States, excluding Alaska, 8,448 feet deep.

> ToBrkALrN,‘l^^OtNTE.
'*'>« Of 1 pohl, audwln Lo«>. «Old at 51, a» 

'•om yesterday's close.
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Nitrate ... ...............
Copper .. 4. ...............
Wool...........................................

Bolivia. 1912—
Imports ........................ ..............
Exports..........................................

Tin................................................
Rubber........................................

Ecuador. 1911—

Exports (c)................. ................

Hats................................... .. ..;
Coffee............................................

Uruguay—
Imports. 1910 '...................... ..
Exports, 1912................................

Wool, 1910............................... ..
Hides and skins. 1910 .. .. 
Meat and meat ext's, 1910.. 

Paraguay, 1912-
Imports ............................................
Exports (c) ....... .. .............. ...

Oranges, tangerines, and oil
of petit grain (e)..................

Hides (f) ....................................
Timber (ft..................................

Colombia. 1913-
Imports (o) ...................................
Exports (c)...................................

Copper (f)..................................
Hides (f) .....................................
Bananas (f) ...............................

British Guiana, 1912 i year ended 
March 31) —

Imports............................................
Exports............................ .. ....

Raw sugar..................................
Balata gum ............................

Dutch Guiana, 1911 —
Imports ............................................
Exports............................................

Balata gum..............................

21.4 71.*
ever do this: li-left to Itself, therefore the people: must 
retain a control which would?enable them to do It.

a cin- tlllC UBS WOULD 
CIST ti MILLION

65.6 43.2
Üll MOW *1111" 99.10.04

Another is to extend the distance over which, 
g)e fare .will carry a passenger.

Or extensions may be ordered in districts-open for 
settlement, but not yet thickly settled.

Or something may be set aside for meeting:* rapid 
transit problems whose corning can be foreseen.

9.3 64 r.
0.6 98 !)

0.02 V*99 *
2.3 97.4 St

Countries in That Section are Very 
Sensitive to Disturbances in 

Europe

Mass, 6- 11 18 not, 
^Osneral Mterk Co., will (Ms fl.c.1 

, nearly 5» P'r. cent' of 118 total 1
I operations of the Bulok Co. This ,

Lrnrr rear. Sales to date are lar, 
**7 lt,4 the,, period. In fact, h 
1 foil year trill show a gain ln-m 
" between 9.000 and 10.000, whl 
“7,put of nearly 43,000 cars, 

jb. Cadillac Co. has met with a •

accompany had sold and receiver 

, w „( these cars, and the product 
.bout too cars daily. By the end of Ju 
ntlrely estimated
, will of 13,000 
uj. Failure to 
wflection upon
measures I
preOsce a larger number of cars. Th, 

the six
rebuilding
^gitlc to turn out a larger number o 

0w attractive feature of the Genen 
is the company's continued stro

8tr««t Cars Follow Community’s Growth.
It should not be left to the company to say where 

and on what terms extensions of the system will 
be made.

59.88
64.40 
72.80 
72.18
22.40

W- , wController Cote Submits Report Estim
ating Expenditure Necessary for 

Municipal Service

e*m
: *

II 'f Vt :ih us In Montreaf the single fare privilege has 
been extended to places outside the city and with
held from places inside the city.

A five cent fare has beer, substituted for the 
lar schedule between the old city 
Notre Dame do Grace and Rosemount 

There are two. and three, fares paid, by 
pie whose homes

RELATIONS NATURALLY CLOSE
70.24 
65.91 
84.34 
74.98 
34.78 |

COULD EXPROPRIATE M. T. CO.Brazil Was the Most Seriously Affected, Owing 
to the Stoppage of Loans.—West Coast of South 

America Was Least Affected.
and what are now 

Wards, 
some peo-

its new eight-cylinder cai:
Ev.n if Existing Lins. Wore Tskon, Hewevor ,,, 

Outlay of *30,000,000 Would be Pleaded for 
Improvement».Philadelphia. Pa.. May 6.—Among the speakers at 

the closing session of the annual meeting of the Am

erican Academy of Political and Social Science, was 

Dr. E. E. Pratt, Chief of the Bureau of Foreign and 

Domestic Commerce, who presented a very exhaus

tive and interesting paper on “Trade Conditions in 

Latin-America as Affected by the War.”

! are within the city.
Extensions, have been denied to places within the; 68.12

60.64
that the Cadillac Cocity.

All this because the city parted with the 
ought to have retained, and made the company 
in the city's house.

That it would cost Montreal *49.000,000 to, build it. 
self a municipal tramways system, — 
cost of acquiring all or part of fre present company 
was the principal feature of'a. report submitted to 
the Board of Control by Controller Thomas Cote 
terday afternoon. If the ' existing lines

lion

or within 2,000 <
cross the 1914 mark i 
the popularity of the

control It 
master

f.i ive of theCONTROLLER THOMAS COTE,
.... Whose plan for a municipal tramways service for 

Montreal, prepared by Mr. G. R. MacLeod, has been 
submitted to the Board of Control.

merely the limitation of pla
Extensions Should Be Just to All.

When extensions of were taken
says this latest contribution to the transporta • 
troubles of the city, an outlay of $30,000,doe 

would still be necessary. _
The report, which was prepared by Mr. G. R. jjac- 

Leod, one of the city engineers, was in part as fol-

In part, he to the eight cylinder type enb 
of the engine, and made it

a street railway system are 
practicable, every extension should be made with due 
regard for the city's growth and with careful 
fQr the rights of all.

The dweller in

28.3 57.38 
27.9 2|i 55.0“Let us consider in the brief time at our disposal 

(1) The general economic situa- ! 
tion of the Latin-American countries; (2) the imme- ( 
diate effects of the European war upon the Latin • ' 
American countries, and (3) the recovery, if any, | 
which has been effected up to date.

“The great sensitiveness of Latin-American

for the first seven months of 1913. concern
three sets of facts :

PiEmergency Measures.
a humble shack has the same right 

to just treatment as the proprietors of a powerful 
land company.

Ho'b despite the steady retirement of t 

It was around April 1 that the
I "The almost desperate situation in which Brazil was 
j Placed called forth a numbe^ of emergency measures. 

A hank holiday and a moratorium were declared. The 
i latter was twice extended and lasted until the middle
j of March.

13.58 tained n gold reserve for redeeming a small percentage 
j of the currency, was closed.

^ do Brazil, however, was permitted to exchange note.*; 
for gold, and did so to such an extent that a reserv'd 

i of $ off.000,000 on July 31 was reduced to about $30.- 
, 006,000 on March 1.

[ffred to redeem the balance of the Oc 

I At that time there was outstanding at 
note* of an unexpired balance of $7,8 

I ,hPr purchase of the notes has gone for 

fo that the company now has but ab 
notes in the hands of the public, and ye 
holds over $13.000.000 cash, within a 
thousand of the largest cash balance i 
and with the two biggest earning month

"It is extremely difficult to determine Just 
mileage of tracks would be

Experience shows that street car companies r.ot 
subject to public control, do not hesitate to favor ex
tensions in districts where directors, 
or others associated with the management will pro
fit hy the resulting increase in land values.

Continuous public cbnthol is needed 
discrimination.

25.9 49.58
25.59

necessary, because many 
of the new lines would have to compete with 
lines of the Tramways Company, and 
fore, operate at a

m tries to disturbances in Europe was graphically illu- J 
strated two years ago, when the trouble in the Bal
kans was sufficient to cause a decided depression over I

20.3 The Office of Conversion, which main- existingshareholders,
>

23.7 would, there- 
disadvantage. Routes, aggregating 

about 100 miles of track (single) or 50 miles of dmi- 
ble track, supplemented by 10 miles

I
19.3 30.74

89.54
The semi-official Banco

practically all of Central and South America, 
be realized how tremendously the great war, in- : 
votving all the major Powers of Europe, has affected 
the economic and commercial life of the various South 
and Central American countries.

to avert this
v-1 subways for

the more central parts of the city would probable he 
ty* nter*8t Must Come Fir#t- required. The total cost of this system is

hen a company has a contract under which it can | at approximately $49,000,000. 
take for its shareholders all the profit 
has an interest in avoiding extensions.

Bv compelling the people to limit themselves to 
the use of existing track mileage, it is able 
the earnings from each mile of 

There is a point beyond which this 
permitted, because it inevitably intensifies 
arising from congestion

26.1

if 40.8 5.77
.65

The issue of the $80,000,000 of 
paper referred to was authorized, and steps 
taken looking to the prevention of the exportation of 
gold from the country.

estima'-i",
19.6

It is a safe assertion that when tin 
notes are matured the treasury positioi 
iiipreeiably different than it is to-Gay. 
of $1? 000,000 cash is equal to nearly $90 
the preferred, leaving the rest of work in; 
plants for the common.

Although they are 
separate! from the scene of hostilities by 7,000 miles 
of ocean, they were much more severely affected than 
the natii ns contiguous to the warring nations. The
commerce of Latin-Amcrica was cut in half- lmmi - Fl*ures for 1912‘ ,h‘ Fi*ures for 19,4 meat j “These measures did not. however, remove the fun

gration ceased; industry was temporarily paralyzed; i shipments 8how Vnited S,a,es ,ook following per cen«. , damental difficulty in the situation.
of exports: Frozen beef. 11.2 per cent.: tilled beef, :

j !7 9 per cent.; mutton, 7.2 per cent.; lamb. 15

"If the Montreal Tramways Company, 
than 220 miles of track and over 1,00 
serve the population adequately, it could 
contended that a municipal system, with 
half this trackage and

it can make, it52.2 with m-iro 
cars, cannot93.3 2.52

Still Seeking a Way Out. be fairly 
less th into increase

cars, would serve even Vs ; 
perfectly, but this fact would not justify heavier ex
penditure for additional tracks and 
newly-developed territory. The net earnings 
a municipal system would not be likely 
interest on the investment for

This difficult;’
the unsound financial position of the Government, 

Pe~ which for several years had been covering annual de • 
,c> ficits by new loans, and which on the failure to ob 

(d) In 1909, the tain the proposed loan from Rothschild & Co., fourni

should not be
thousands of men were thrown out of employment, 
and all iwblic improvements, except the absolutely 
indispensable, were completely suspended.

the evils 
in cities, and prevents a

cars, except m 
i on sur'i 

to pay t h >
Practically all the rest went to Europe. 

Figures include gold and silver.
LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY

London. May 6.—Markets generally qu 
$6S. War Loan 94%.

city’s normal outspreading. Once security of capi-I “The reason for the strong and sudden check to 
every line of activity is to be found in the closeness 1<UeSt vear <>f record, the United States took 81 percent, itself without the means either of meeting its obliga-

of Peru's exports of copper. 10 per cent, of cotton anil , tions abroad or satisfying creditors at home.
8 per cent, of sugar.

ta! and adequacy of return thereon are
teed by the public, the public should be 

Thu ! when extensions should be made, 

to ship considerable ; continuous control

guaran
tee judge of 

Only by preserving 
can it exercise this right.

years to come, been ip- 
the city would be operating in conjunction. with th" 

revenue to w!r. ;
of the tics that have heretofore bound all the 
tries of i-outh America, and to a less extent those of 
Central America, to the great European nations, Eng
land. Germany, France, Spain. Belgium and Italy. It 
is only recently that the United States has awakened 
to the strength of those ties and has come to realize 
the growing countries to the south of

New York 
1 p.m. Equivale! 
• 75%
. 103%

company and could not obtain the 
the city would normally be entitled.

“To eliminate this competition the city 
to expend a further large capital to acquire the 
perties of the company.

<e> Includes so-called "optional Banco do Brazil was forced
orders." <f> Figures of exports by articles and coun- amounts of gold to England to cover exchange 
tries not available for a recent year. quirements and could give no assistance to the Gov-

Amalgamated ..
Atchison.............
Can. Pacific ... .
Erie .......................
M. K. & T. ... 
Southern Ry. ... 
Southern Pacific

72*People and Their Street Cars. would h.'iv-i
99 «Fairness to the people requires that 

at all times the best street 
furnished out of the company's 
lowest rate of fare adequate to the purpose 

Fairness to the

ernment In meeting its interest obligations, 
j suit was that the Government was unable to pay $7 - 

In normal times the River Plate section is the ' 000,000 worth of treasury bills due in London Augu.t 
res,on of the greatest commercial activity. For ex-[21. and was obliged to fund these obligations 
ample, in 1912 the total import trade for the continent suing new one-year bills at 107. with 
of South America was $965,123.000, the import trade . 
of the River Plate countries was $427,533,000. Out of Government

they be givenSectional Conditions. 158 =
car service that can be 27% 26 =

Alternative Plans.
"To accomplish the latter 

tive schemes might be considered 
"1. Purchase at once all the lines of the 

paying not only the value of all the 
ings and equipment, but the value

revenues; and at the 13us are much
more closely related to Europe, except perhaps in 
form of government, than they are to the Unite!

12
purpose, two alternn- 18% 

93%
Union Pacific .................. 132%
U. S......................................

Demand Sterling 4.80.

m
company requires that capital ac

tually employed in providing this service 
teed against loss and assured

one per cen*. 
Again in October tho 

was unable to meet interest and sinkinr

90
commission for the exchange. be guaran- 127*

56*4
com pa v . 

tracks, bui da fair rate of return.Financial and Commercial Ties. 58%Fairness to both requires that there be 
control and regulation, designed equally 
the public and to secure the investor.

.a total South American export trade of $1.173,829.000. fund 
are 1 these countries had $518,070.000. payments on its external debt and was forced continuous 

to satisfy
of the twenty <. •

more unexpired franchises, varying in residual 
iods from 8 years to 47 years.

"2. Purchase the properties of the 
meal, on the date of expiration of each 

Scheme No. 1 would necessitate

“The ties between Europe and Latin-America
of two kinds, financial and commercial. In both j trade of 12.i 43,963.000 for all of South America, 
they have been strengthened because of the basic fact I 
that the interests of Europe and South America have 
been reciprocal.

Out of a grand total to fund these also into new loans, secured by a guar- 
the ! antec on the customs revenue. Finally the floating

j River Plate wa8 cred'led with *945,603.000, or almost j debt due to creditors in Brazil Itself could not be paid Citizens Asked for Support

to withstand the shock of a catastrophe, such as th . j this situation which, more than any other, even in- ciples given practical effect.
Fnrrtrys, ,* . | chiding the lack of a market for coffee and rubber. | - Alex. Falconer, 157 St. James street

chase foodstuffs and raw material, and llun AmT* , T* °' '^ European conflagration practical- »« fusing the pessimism in the business circles in George Lyman, 17 St. John street.
Siutis ana raw materials and Latm-Amoncv ly put a stop to all business activity. The large meat- Brazil. J C Walsh n* m , „

has an abundance of both to dispose of. I, 1, freezing establishment, mopped work and discharge , j —_____________ _____ * Théo' H WaMleworih 168 Cote St A , 7'

t.™*,;rpirtrr,3::PJRFJ1RF QHOIIIfl P1V
loan of *,,000000 for the purpose of reorganizing the IlHnfHrjf ,1 [j I 11 I I II ffl ï W. I. Gear, 25 St. Sacrament street,
sanitation system of Buenos Ayres were frustrated. WB,,BI l,,ia" WIIUÜLU I III W. M. Birks, 16 Phillips Square

It was later necessary to float a loan of $15,000.000 in PflPT flF flRm ITlfl II A,axwe11 Goldstein, Royal Insurance Bldg,
the United States to pay back advances which had I 1I ML I I U L UA I I I I AI
been made in connection with this work. UUul U| (J | L fl fl I I IJ IV

1
COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

company pie< < • 
franchise.

New York. May 6.—Coffee market
July. 7.30 to 7.40; Sept., 7.38 to 7.42; Dec. 
Jan. 7.58 to 7.60; March, 7.69 to 7.91.

Europe has capital to Invest; South 
America needs capital for development. these prin- a heavy out.'a •

of capital, hut would in the end cost the public much 
less than it would to

Europe has
manufactures and coal to sell and Latln-America 
obtain them from abroad.

New York. May 6.—Rio market up 75 
4*5.000 bags, last year 199,000. Santos 
Stock 592,000 last year, 1.165.000. Port

war in Europe. carry out Scheme No. 2. be
cause the latter involves the building of surf rtc-!
tracks and subway lines, power stations, car barnr. 
etc., a large part of which would be last year 16.000; Interior receipts 23,000. 

13.000.superfluous a 
out the line ;

Rd. as the city could begin to buy 
covered by expired franchises. Rio exchange on London 12%d, off 1-32.

This would condo ' .heavily the shock of the war.
"In at least three of the largest countries immense 

loans involving millions of dollars 
of negotiation at the outbreak of the 
possibility of getting further loans has called 
nearly all Important projected public Improvements 
and private enterprises.

Montreal to spend some $50.000,000 
within four or five years, and four or five years kve • 
to begin an expenditure of millions more for exp.o 
priations. During the long period while this proo s. 
is being carried out, the service would in many arc 
tions of the city be very unsatisfactory.

"It seems quite clear, therefore, that, If the r.'tv 
desired to carry out

for construct •• ;
WHEAT FIRMER AT OPENING

were in process 
war. The im - 

a halt on

Chicago. May 6.—Wheat 
opening.

was a shade 
Higher cables tendered to 

ings and encouraged belief In further 
There were

AN UNCHANGED SITUATION
"It will be unnecessary to consider the immédiat » 

effects of the war
some crop complaints from F 

talk of possible rust in the
,6e wlK,le' however, crop advices arc dist 
nrable and a bearish 
to-morrow.

REPORTED IN WOOL REVIEW,
on Uruguay, they were in genera : extreme south"The nitrate, coffee, cocoa, hides, tin and rubber of 

South America have been largely marketed 
On August 1 the European market 
to exist.

But There is nosimilar to those of Argentina. Sacred Stipulated sum 
— May be any Figure 

Named

a project of municipally-owre<|Bostdn, Mass.. May 6.—The situation in the 
market showed no change during the week.

tramways, the best method would be 
existing company’s properties

in Europe. to purchase th-* government report is 
Corn was slightly flpne 

«hurts and cash interests. Oats were si 
other grains.

Effect* of the War Upon Brazil.
"The immediate results of the

There
was quiet business in foreign wools but domestics 
were quiet.

practically cease 1
The vast producing sections of South 

erica were1 without an outlet for their products, 
chief sources of income

and franchises.J would be not only futile but impolitic to 
I state here what this would cost. It would be 
millions, and in addition the city would have

war were, as in Ar
gentina, the paralysis of industry and shipping 
the suspension of all foreign trade. The shutting off 
of imports was beneficial, as it helped to regulate 
change and enforced

Their
were unsaleable or saleable 

The only hope 
at first could absorb but. 

limited quanti ties of products, the consumption of 
Which had heretofore been world-wide.

attemptTotal sales for the week ran about 1, - 
750.000 pounds. 75 per cent, of these being Australians 
and Capes, the balances In domestic being 
and scoured.

. , to spend
pull** | about $30,000,000 more for subways and extensions ofonly at greatly reduced prices, 

the United States, which EXTENSION OF FRANCHISEThe drop in the ex- 
was little 

It is upon the sale of thii

AMERICAN STOCKS DULL.
London, May G.-Amcrican

There is a distinct feeling in the 
ket that fine wools will continue for a long time to be 
valuable property.

• surface llnes, order to give the needed facilities.economy.
port trade, however, especially in coffee, 
less than disastrous.

stocks dull. 
New York 

2 p.m. Equivalent
............ 12%

•••• 18%
.... 58%

Estimates of Cost.
Provisional Committee Suggest» Some Considéra 

tions Which Should Enter into the New Con
tract Now Proposed.

Coarse wools, which have been most desirable fet Mf‘ MacLeod suPPÜed the following summary of 
army cloth purposes, have remained high because rf estlmates' the f,rst beinS for a municipal system in

cause rf competition with the Tramways Company.

second the expenditures which would be 
supplement the Tramways system -if it 
priated :

crop that not only the individual prosperity of the ! 
planters depends but also" the maintenance by the |
Government of the exchange rate on Ita paper. Shortly I
after the beginning of hostilities the rate of ex ' Th<! queat,on of t,ie nature of the contract, if any,
change began to decline, and from a normal rate I th8t 8ll0Uld be entered lnto bF the city when it comes Cotton ®oods are increasing in strength. The knit
16 pence, or 32 cents, per mlireis i, „„ „ pcnc, ‘° CdnSlder ».e extension of the Franchise destred Foods business holds strong. There is a strong feel- Surtacc ,ines mlle8
The decline of exchange was materially assisted bv f, n 7“ Tramwa’ra Company, is one (ha; that the «xCort lrade in this line is going to in ■ Four hundred

vitally effects the people of the city in every walk crease wonderfully and that manufacturers in this Power house
country are going to do a large business all 

Naturally the subject has been given a great deal the world, 
of thought by those most competent to do so, and a optimistic, 
few guiding principles have been set down by 

comes to past, number of representative citizens 
downward

Nature of Exporte. M: K. & t................
Southern Ry............
!-• S. Steel.............

Demand sterling 4.80.

12%
17%

“But all sections of Latin-America do the war. Wools around the world are 50 per cen,'. 
higher than the average 'price.

and 1 hi- 
necessary to 
were expro-

not suffer to
' thc same desree from the lack of a market for their 

Some products 56products. are in great demand. Ar 
gentina exports cereals, hides, meat and 
guay, gra n, wool and

wool; Uru
other live stock products; Para

guay. hides and forest products; Chill, nitrates, 
per. wheat and wool; Bolivia, tin, rubber, 
copper; Peru, sugar, rubber, cotton, 
per; Ecuador, cocoa and tagua; Colombia 
zuela, coffee, gold and hides;
Brazil, coffee, rubber, hides

$3,00o,0on
3,000,000
1,500,000
l,500.0()i)
2.000.0OO

NEW YORK OPENING.

opened irregult 
Anglo 17% to % ; Int. Pet. « 

t0 Profit Sharing 2 15-16 to

sub-stations, etc.
arounli Car houses and shops ...................

trade is j Real estate......................................

Probable cost of widening and
streets ...........................................

To cross railways ..............

New York, May 6,-Markct 
011 HO to 142;
Braden 8

the authorization of an Issue of $80.000,000 of 
paper money, although the country was already 
rying a heavy load of Inconvertible 
ers at present regard the Issue of still further amounts 
of paper money as inevitable, and if this 
the exchange rate will receive another

“Commercially Brazil benefited

silver and of life.■

Observ -
The whole spirit in the textilesilver and

and Vene -
paper.

*S to %.
extendingthe Guianas, 

and cocoa.___ ..... Of these
6 f" cercal8' raeat' wool. •»«•* and copper are In greal 

demand r.cross the sea.

7,000,noo
1,000,00rt

as follows: — BRITAIN ENTERTAINS NO DOUBT
AS TO VALUE OF MORGAN’S SERVICES.

SPOT WHEAT
Baris. May 6.—Spot 

Wsday at is5c.

UNCHANGED.

wheat unchanged fr<
Streets Belong to the City.

The other products are In 
Httle demand and have been left in the hands of the 
miners and planters. The result is that in

r greatly in th«* °n,y 30 that a service urgently required by the $19,000.0(10
$30,000.01-1-months following the outbreak of the war through it,: ple may be rendered at the least cost to the people 

heavy trade with thc United States.
London, May 6.—Premier Asquith 

their i lng h0USC °f MorSaa & Go. a compliment in the Houso 
their, Commons Yesterday afternoon by saying that 

1 1 British Government "have

Subways, ten milespaid the bank
acetic,IS the currents of trade are again running a^ro" 

ami optimism prevails, while in others

This alone are p,lvate corporations permitted to conduct
prevented the entire loss of one-half or three-fourth*. bl,8‘ness in thc 8tree,s (Instead of acquiring
of the foreign trade.

NAVAL STORES MARKE'the $49,000.000. trade, finance
and enterprise are still marking time, with small pro. 
pects of marked revival until the
6outh and Central American Commerce With

own rights of way).There was a considerable fall 
ing off in the exports of everything except

no reason to doubt tin*
New York. 

«Pirits
value of the services" of this firm.

The appointment of the Morgan Company- 
sole agents in the United States 
miralty and War Office

If ;\ company is able to put its 
convenience first, the people will 
fit of ’his saving. The fitness of the streets for 

•—August and September-- uses is certain also to be impaired 
1913.

2.722,378 
$39.623,697 

9.691,652 
$5.474,913 
28.835.708 
$2.407.054 
9.738,116 

•• •• $1.596.493
• • .. • 13.032,969
• $1.523.680
• 9.181,079
• •• $1.183,038

8.176,084 
$934,502 

1.425.913 
$753.713

188.379 
$6.177

Ten mi|os of subways at $2,500.000 .........
20 miles of track complete at $50,000.... 
Stations and terminals.
Electrical equipment,

May 6.—Thereown Interest .or .. .$25,000.00" 
.. 1,000.000 
.. 2,000.000 
.. 2,000.000

was a fair den 
on the basis of 48!4c, the 

slow until the weather clears up 
movement becomes more normal.

war ends. yesterdaynot get the hene-Principal Exports From Brazil. as th ) 
for British Ad - 

requirements, the Premie? 
said, was made on January 15, after full

being to 
Painting

Md :;c môr“dforal l*1' basie of *5’60 for kilt 

Rosins, comm T””' P“Ch ls .maintained 
Tl«folIowln 0,1 t0 g°0d stralned is held 

B' *70 to 3,0 c I* PriCe° 0t rOS‘nS in 11 
to 3.IS; F , j,’ ,C' 3„70 to 3'86; D. 3.80 to 3.90

'■ to 4 30. K 4 ;„G- 4 00 ,0 4 1°: ». « 03 
S.7»iWo 4-«0l M 4.76; to 4.86; N,

,iJ' t0 6 ,°; WW. 6.20 to 6.25.

Therefore the 
not aban-

say ...and the United State*.
public must retain continuous control, and1914.

1.229,089 , don that control In favor of the company, especially 
$14.348.077 ! over a lonB period.

9.049.951 I 
$4,348.294 j 
24.240.779

—Per cent, of total- considéra •Coffee, sacks
$30,000.000 

a list of twenty car 
cars, as well as details of th- 

ten miles of subways, requiring seventy-five cars.
After some discussion consideration 

was adjourned until Friday.

Principal Do., value...................
United Countries | Rubber, pounds................
States.

John J. Mooney, Mr. McLeod likewise included 
routes, requiring 214

a Nationalist member for Newry 
i Ireland' prc88ed Mr- Asquith for a disclosure of the 
rate of the commission received by the Morgan 
and he asked for a reconsideration of the 
which the banking house purchased the 
he got no satisfaction.

Items.
Argentina, 1913—

Imports..........................
Exporta........................

Corn (a)....................
Whci-.t (a)..............
Wool (a)....................
Oats (a) ..................
Meats (b)..................

Brazil. 1913-
Import i................... ..
Exports............................

Coffee (a)................
Rubber (a) ..... .. 
Ox l.ides (a) .. .. 

•Venezuela. 1913—
Imports (c) ...................
Exports (c)...........

Cvffse..................

Ür Cocr a .........
Peru. 1913—

Imports <e> .........
Exports <c) ..

Copper (d) ..
Cotton (d) ...
Sugar (d) ...

Chile. lfU—
Imports (c) ................
Exports (c).................

Fair Bargain All Round.Europe. ; Do., value.............................
Yerba mate*, pounds..

Do., value.................
Hides, pounds.................

Do., value..............
Cacao, pounds ..

Do., value »............
Cotton, pounds ___

Do., value..............
Tobacco, pounds .. ..

Do., value..................
Skins, pounds.................

Do., value.....................
Sugar, pounds..................

Do., value......................

terms under 
supplies, but

Tne City should render absolutely secure the capi-
SI 5M 66-t ital lnve8tcd ln furnishing the people with a street 

’ 0,11 railway service.
8.9u Also, the City should require only such 

would be certain to leave, out of 
lected, a fair Interest- return 
shaicholders or bondholders.

14.7 of the report72.9
56.4
27.f

4.7
0.4

p service as 
tne revenues col- 

to investors, whether

Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist 
Northeast Division of Cork County, 
Great Britain owed

RENEWED ACTIVITY IN$599,540 
6.082,902 
$630.673 

1.115,820 | 
$145,916 !

member of the 
suggested that 

an "unspeakable obligation" to 
the firm, and the Prime Minister sealed 
with the compliment already given.

0.4 46.8 sales lSl^réo ’a ’ May 6'~TurPentine firm\a 

R°sin finn ’ 224’ 8hiPments, 156; stocks
Stock Ti,,, " non<1; renelpta, 139; shlpmen
,!=: r .„6 , ,e' A and B' 3-25;
'• 3.J0 7 “• 35»' H.

' a' 4.20; N,

Ma>' «■ 
mm°n 12s 3d.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL AREAS.10.2 88.8
0.1 78.7 New Glasgow, N.S., May 6.—Optimism prevails in 

the coal trade of Pictou County, and the concensus of 
opinion among the coal mining men here is to th" 
effect that the next four months will 
activities in the local coal 

The output of the Acadia Coal Company during the 
month of April was 22,901 tons, while the 
21,107 tons.

the suggestionTne amount of the capital actually Invested 
be at all times so well known that

l2,£ï|City tOU,d aCqU,re th° property bv Paying that value. 

*£V~’19- °r the company could require the City 
1.127,092 J that value.
$495,988 

5.083,456 
$157.734

should 
at any time the C and D, 

3l65; *• 3.66 to 3.70; 
6-25; W G, 5.60;

15.7
PARIS HOTEL’S PROFITS CUT.

Paris. May 6.—The losses caused by the 
hotels-are illustrated by the annual

It shows that the profits for 
12,310 francs ($.2,663), compared with a nro- 

fit of 1.126,264 francs (*226.253) for the previous 
The only class in Paris which has 

that of fortune tellers, whose profits have 
mously increased owing to the demand 
anxious to learn the fate of their loved 
front.

More than sixty fortune tellers, 
elegantly dressed society 
iner from coffee grounds, 
fined 16 francs ($3) arid

see renewed12.5 W W,to take it at
42.1 war to theParis Turpentine spirits 38s 3dWhat a Ticket Pays For.

There is no sacred rate of carfare, 
three cents, five cents, six, eight 
qutirer. or any other named

50.4 report of theGrand Hotel. 
1914

sales were3.6 the yearIt may be 
or ten tickets for a , cottonThe output of the Intercolonial Coal FUTURES opened

6*—Futures 
8 off- At 12.30 

Close Ma>'-Iune 
Due .** 534

Open ..
At 12.30 

ier With 
15.000

Company for
n„ year' the same period was 13,207, and while the outputs of 

erC is botb companies are not up to the average, they claim 
that the coal tradejs due for a big boom.

The opening of navigation this 
what delayed has caused

38.5 • Paraguayan tea. WEAK.
Whatever it Is. It should be just enough to pav for 

months of the the aerv.ee given, p.us the interest „„ the ropRa, Z
fe.

28.7 "The exports of Brazil for the five 
year following the beginning of the war were only vested *
$76,000,000, as compared with $164 000 000 for th

responding period of the prevlou’s year although^ d *” LI h° "halev"r for making a barealn
export trade up to August had ÎZTiZ. '' Wh*Ch r'’m,’an-v P*”motera secureimport, for this PerioL sLLwed an even hëL TT T"" makh,g fd* themseivee.

cllne, amounting to only $42.000,000 .as 000.081.7*111, “ ** <h' <‘’<P''nSC "f tke !,eo,,le who heve

$127,000,000 for August-December. 1913, and $137 000 
000 for the corresponding period of 1913. r, should 
bs noted, however, that the Import, had fallen off in 
the first part of the year, amounting to $130.000,000 
rom January 1» July, aa compared with $200,000,000

opened weak 
P.m. the ma vue t was 

July.Aug. Oct.-Nov. Ja 
645*4 
534 H

31.2 been enor- 
from women14.3

season being somo- 
a stagnation of the trade 

activities, during the month of April which hitherto 
did not exist.

565%
565%

ones at the • 523% 
’••• 518% 
P.m. the 

Middlings 
bales

....... 28.8 a "'inning 
over and 530 560varying from tho 

sees to the poorly clad div- 
appeared in court and 

costs each.

spot market was quiet. Prie.
includ. 24"' S,les '■°°° bales; r, 
a <7 7'9°° Ato«-'toad.

g=M l:Zr WCre' American

«• 4S0d „ood 7" 560d' mlddllnrs 624
May 7-2 y 440d' 0rd,na*Y 1

'j* 2i nZtZT, P barely ,
,7 A”>tirc,„ a"*8' 6-»»0 bales, inc

JulY-*ug. 52484.

ert
MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for the week in Montreal were $-’.- 
866,434 less than In the corresponding week a year 
ago. Figures compare as follows:
1915 ... ...
1914 rt... ...
1913 ....

sPotProviding for Extensions. prices
fair. 616d, 
"UddUn

If the revenues that c°me In should be more than 
reouired for these purposes, there are several 
to serve the public interest.

Oi.e way is to reduce the fares.

mic
REGULAR BUTTERICK DIVIDEND

New York, May 6,-The Butterick Co. declared it, 
regular quarterly dividend of % of , p,r payab|e 
June 1 to stockholders of record May 17.

16.7 67.r$
21.0 70.4 .............$55,911,520

............ 68,767,958

..........58.431,201

9 No company could

.
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WOULD === a

KSIM COTTON 
HESS IS cm

COISMBLE OilllTIÏÏ OF OllSUEK 
II El OF OEMDI OIL Ml

h

it=y 5— It Is not improbable that

t'i- »W 31nearly 50 per cent, of Its total net proflts from , \
Jhelperations of the Buiek co. Thia concern baa had Spinneri and Manufacturers
* .ve,r Salea to date are larger than for all _ -, -
*61 fiscal period. In fact. It la likely that Up tO Demand 8Ud C8U GlVe

d year will show a gain In.number of Buiek Ouict Deliver»<“* 9.000 and 10.000, which .vould mean '*U,CK Ue,,Vel7

“"Jput of nearly 43,000 car..
*” Cadillac Co. has met with a very hearty re- 

ticn for Us new eight-cylinder car. Up to April | I 
utht company had sold and received cash for over 
,M0 of these cars, and the production is running 
,bou; I»» cars daily. By the end of July it is

^lively estimated 
, total of 13.000 
Ui Failure to
^flection upon the popularity Of the Cadillac, but 
measures merely the limitation of plant capacity to 
produce a larger number of cars. The change from 

the six
rebuilding

BP
Calgary* Alta.. May C.—A considerable showing of 

oil haa been struck in the well of the 
Company on Section 24. township 
of the fourth meridian Hi the Sweetgrass district. 
Contractor Thomas, in charge of the drilling, re
ports that at a depth of 825 feet the rotary bit had 
cut into the top of oil sands, which were sending up 
considerable crude oil In the flow of water used for 
drilling with a rotary. Mr. Thomas also states that 
from fils previous experience in drilling in crude oil 
fields, the oil apparently is a heavy crude product-of 
from 25 to 30 degrees gravity Beaume.

As soon as the oil began showing, drilling was 
halted owing to the necessity of getting down 
casing to shut off the flow of water which has 
causing some trouble. The drillers have 12* 
pipe down to 825 feet, and 1.600 feet of ten Inch cas
ing is being shipped out to the well, but It is hoped 
to borrow 
people In the

W
nits Report Estim- 
s Necessary for 
Service

now well Beaver Oil
With Shutting off of Imports, Many 

Lines are Being Supplied hy 
Domestic Firms

PRICES EXTREMELY HIGH

2. range 11. weal

fi

IATE M. T. CO. PLENTY CLOTH ON HAND

Chances That American Mills Will Secure Further 
Cloth Orders From Allied Nations Appear to 

be Very, Slim Just Now.

re Taken, However, an 
ould be Needed for 
ants. Monetarily, Trade Wes. •• Good as in Preceding

Spring Season, but Volume Was Less Owing to 
High Prices Prevailing.

conser-
that the Cadillac Co. will have sold

!or within 2,000 of the 1914 toil $49,000,000 to build it- 
.ystem,,aacBafvc th0 
of JJae present company, 

a report submitted to 
roller Thomas Cote 
listing lines were taken 
ition to the transporta • 
iti outlay of $30,000,doe

cross the 1914 mark is not. at all u
(Special to Journal of Commerce.

During thes pring season, December, 1914 to Feb
ruary. 1915. the cotton-goods trade of Russia was 
offoet-îd less by the

Bradford, Eng., April 21.—(By mail.)—There
Question in the piece goods trade that the 

sition of khaki
present po •

seasonal demand than by the 
high prices ruling, the advances following 
at very short intervals. But. business In December. 
January and February did not turn out. despite the 
high p* ices, to he Ir-ss than in the corresponding per
iod of the

MR. R. E. HARRIS. 
President Nova Scotia Steel 

The company haa just received

manufacturers and the probability o* 
the British War Office or our Allies placing 
orders are absorbing questions. All

each otherto the eight cylinder type entailed an entlfu 
of the engine, and made it humanly hn 

^tle to turn out a larger number of cars.
0nt attractive feature of the General Motors sit- 

is the company's continued strong cash posi •

some 800 feet from the Stokea-Stephens 
same district, which will be Inserted 

down the 12* Inch to shutoff the flow of water 
pletely while drilling Is resumed Into the oil 

The drillers have made

and Coal Company, 
some very large wararc agreed thal 

at least West Riding and othçp manufacturers haw 
caught up with requirements, both

a record as they have gone 
new holes In nine days

present and pros
pective and it is a fact that both spinners and 
facturera can now give quick delivery of both 
and piece goods.

preceding season, not including ship
ments to the Government, which. In view of the rie- 
Tnml Mr skirtings, cloths mid moleskins, 
ly "i bsorbed

ared by Mr. G. R. Mac* 
rs. was in part as fol. tion despite the steady retirement of the 6 per cent 

It was around April 1 that the company of- we mini BUREAU 01 

CUBE ID MSI
manu- down the 825 feet in the 

four hours.
It is true that at Pimlico. London, 

the headquarters of the stores department 
diers' uniforms, there is enough cloth and 
while every clothing

hr.s recoi.t.
f ffred to redeem the balance of the October 1 notes 

I At that time there was outstanding about $5,000,00. 
note* of an unexpired balance of $7,852,000. Sinco 

I ,hPr, purchase of the notes has gone forward steadily. 

fo that the company now has but about $2,500,00» 
notes in the hands of the public, and yet its treasury 
holds over $13,000.000 cash, within a few hundred 
thousand of the largest cash balance in its history 
and with the two biggest earning months of the year

over 1.000.000 pieces, per month.o determine just what • 
icessary, because many 
) compete with existing 
my. and would, there- 
e. Routes, aggregating 
le) or 50 miles of d-.u- 

mile8 w subways for 
City would probably 
is system is estimai .-v,

In the wholesale trade, the total absence of for- N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
New York. May 6.—Stock market 

Heading..................................

e Kn imports of goods was also a favorable factor. 
In consequence of which, retail traders wore forced 
to cover their requirements with Russian 
hich quality. Despite the trying time and the scar
city of dyes, the quality and selection 
did not suffer.

to spar1
manufacturer has a largo 

amount of cloth ready for working up into 
Several manufacturers have had rejects 

Government is now enforcing more strictly the stan
dard test for strength. There certainly is 
ferent feeling throughout the entire trade 
divided opinion obtains regarding the future, 
the time being there is a surplus of cloth: 
manufacturers this week have canceled 
khaki yarns and are determined to

opening.
147 Î4garment?. 

and thi
goods (>f.The C hambre de Commerce, 

with the Board of Trade and
Union Pacifie ... .artinu in conjunction %Mex. Petroleum............
Utah

the Montreal branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assovh.tton. is deter
mined that an Information Bureau on 
Industry shall be established 

Mr. Ludger Gravel stated 
the Chambre de Commerce 
should demand the formation

77in textile goods
The conditions had no Influence Crucible Steel ... 66*a very dif- 

and a ver/

woollen 
orders for

*
i "mtnerce and the provision of 24 -l* 

49%
%seasonable novel t lus. partly been use 

such goods had been secured before 
The retail trade

Amn. Loco............
U. K. Steel . . .

in Cannd.i. %the war.
^pressed In rm>?es was not ln-It is a safe assertion that when the last of, the 

notes are matured the treasury position will not be 
ifipreHably different than it is to-Gay. This balance 
of $1? 000.000 cash is equal to nearly $90 per share for 
the preferred, leaving the rest of working capjtal and 
plants for the common.

yesterday that he thought 
and the other bodies

67 V,Company, with 
over 1.00 cars, 
ly. it could be fairly 
astern, with less thin

Southern Pacific ...
Studehokev ........................
Pressed Steel far
Beth. Steel......................
Mo. Pacific......................
Amalgamated..................

Westinghouse..................

cannot
ferior to that of the 
tatively, It

previous year, although quanti- 
was smaller owing to the higher prices. 

As regards the future, there Is no doubt that Mos
cow manufacturers

of this body as a mat- 
vitlzens.

72get out their
present orders as quickly as possible and clear 
for good. All arc agreed that this khaki 
dangerous, because whatever

ter of justice to the city and the
If in good times such an office would 

able it was all the

48*

business in prove valu- 141 Iare approaching Easter with 
to a minimum. At the l-e-

vould serve even Vs ; 
lot justify heavier cX- 
i and cars.

more necossarx at such a time stool’s of goods reducedsurplus stocks
hand when the war finishes, it will he 
cult, if not impossible task to sell the goods. 

Chances for More American Orders.
The uppermost question is 

States mills can expect more orders from (heat Bri
tain, France or Russia.

a most diffi -
as the present to induce industries to 
seives in the first city of the Dominion. 

At the moment there

establish tliem- glnning of the war production was greatly reduc'd, 
tlw .-ale* bring only a little behind (hose of the 
vious year, and the

%
net earnings on sue', 
be likely to pay t|-, , 

ears to come, beeni - 
conjunction with ih- 

the revenue to wlv- ;

%
LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY QUIET.

London. May 6.—Markets generally quiet.
$6S. War Loan 1)4*.

are no facilities to induce stock of goods was Insufficient 
a large demand. The Raster break In

before coming 1* often *„ fT

obtain that he does

*manufacturer* of means to locate here, and' the ne- for mecing 
cessary information whichConsols as to whether United

DORMANT OIL COYS IN CALGARY

ARE SUDDENLY BECOMING
a stranger to cal conditions but, in the majority of Instances"»,!rk 

not undevi.iiv ,,, find it. in th< mills win
New York. What the chances? ACTIVE.

Looking at things squarely, it would 
arc by no means rosy.

1 p.m. Equivalent. 
. .. 75%
.... 103%
.... 165
.... 27 *

not be resumed until early In May. 
Moreover, the output will he restricted by the aenr- 

, Mil „t raw materials and dyes. This mean* that
.North Bay, Ont., May ,6.—Operations have started ; Roods cannot reach the mqrket until 

at the Trout Lake smelter with

Change. 
Off * 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Unch. 

Up * 
Unch. 
Off * 
Off *

seem that they 
There is going to he a huge 

effort made this spring to force German 
of France in particular, and there is

Calgary, Alla.. May «.-Hundred* 
In some

Amalgamated ..
Atchison.............
Can. Pacific ... .

72% of dormant andi the city would hn 
il to acquire the

TROUT LAKE SMELTER RE OPENS.
canes practically defunct oil 

being resurrected daily hy 
of the arrival

99%
158%
26%

soldiers out companies ore
their promoters. In view 

here of nn Inspector from 
vincial attorney general's department 
get evidence against

after the mid
dle May. and It Is reasonable to suppose that k\ 
that time, goods on the market will he extremely 

i scarce. By the middle of May. there should 
! interest shown in

greater activi
ty in the woolen mills of France where French 
fabrics are being made. Roubaix and Tourcoing 
never produced army fabrics, these being 
side the present

a gang of 40 men 01 the pro- 
authorised to

made out -

the payroll.M. K. & T......................
Southern Ry......................
Southern Pacific ....

13 12*
The first obstacle met with 

of the furnace.
urpose, two alterna is*

93%
Union Pacific .................. 132*

58*

was the "freezing up" 
overcome, an 1

17% any concerns that may have 
or failed to keep its promises in

be much
practiced fraud1: But this has been90 summer goodswar area. il

the work is proceeding merrily.
This smelter was built six 

in active operation until 
A large number of

connection with their funds. 
It Is stated that

ines of the Manufactured Goods Demand.
Tli'jre is a demand for cotton, woollen 

dernar in the Batum district.
$1,000 000 annually. Cotton goods of

Those officers who have returned from the Dardan-

French fleet-

127%
56%

com pa v .
11 the tracks, bui <1 • 
lue of the twenty • 
ing in residual

elles are confident that the British and 
will be through in another month.

V. S. the promoter* 
straighten up their books, hold their 
lung neglected, and file their

years ago. but was never and silk un

til Is nature are

are hastening to 
annual meetings, 

returns to the registrar’s

Demand Sterling 4.80. estimated atEven if Russia
cannot be reached via the Dardanelles, before 
the port of Archangel will be

men are. being reinstated in
their former jobs with the various railway companies i m0at!y of Rl,Hflifln manufacture, although many of 
here. Business prospects are. therefore, looking j the fanvy art,cle" wero formerly Imported from Gcr.

Silk underwear and hosiery are Imported 
| principally from France and Great 
goods from the latter

open, and considerabl 
port of Hull await -

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York. May 6.—Coffee market opened steady. 
July. 7.30 to 7.40; Sept., 7.38 to 7.42; Dec. 7.54 to 7.55; 
Jan. 7.58 to 7.60; March. 7.69 to 7.91.

New York. May 6.—Rio market up 75 reis, stock 
475.000 bags, last year 199,000. Santos 
Stock 592,000 last year, 1.165.000. Port 
last year 16.000. interior receipts 23,000.
13,000.

Rio exchange on London 12%d, off 1-32.

the company piece • 
>f each franchise. 
Late a heavy out la* 
:ost the public much 
Scheme No. 2, Lc • 

building of surfnet 
stations, car barn?'. 

1 be superfluous n , 
buy out the line : 

his would condei i i 
'00 for construct •• i 
r or five years l.-ve • 
ns more for ex pm 

while this proo s i 
vould in many scc• 
ictory.
•> that, if the r!tv 
municipally-owre-l 
be to purchase th- 
nd franchises. It 
'litic to attempt to 
It would be 
ould have to spend 
i and extensions of 
leeded facilities.

quantities are even to-day at the 
ing shipments directly wool 
dicated.

I
CASH WHEAT CPZliSLD

Liverpool, May (i. -Cash wheat opened 
changed from Wednesday, No. 2 hard 
Walla Walln 13s 8d,

brighter. FIRM.can be got in the way in- 
say that th iMany in the West Riding 

chances are slight of American 
ther large khaki orders from the 
Russia,, Governments. It is pointed out that English 
manufacturers can produce the fabrics cheaper 
those in the United States, that

Britain. The 
country are not altogether

firm un- 
winter 13s 9*il;COTTON BARELY STEADY.

New York. May 6.—Cotton
May .....................................................
July.............................................. ‘

October........................................
December....................................

mills obtaining fur- 
Kngllsh, French or

popular among dealers on account of their lack of Cash corn opened firm un- 
Ainn. mixed 8* 6%d, L». 

oats unchanged from Wednesday

unchanged, 
receipts 35,000 

Year ago

opcm-d barely stead). variety. Italian underwear is little changed from Wednesday.
Plata 8s 4*d. ('nsh

known, hut il
Off 5 
Off 13 
Off 9
Off 3 svm»d.

call cotton With the shutting down of the Lodz 
meriths off from cessation of trade with Germany, prices on

Is reported that Italian m mu facturera w 111 endeavor 
to take advantage of present condition 
salesmen as soonalone being an im 

to stop on this side. 
French orders

white clipped 4s 5d;s and send out 
as navigation op the Black .Sea is reportant factor in causing orders

During the last fortnight further 
have been placed for blue

RUMLEY CO. ECONOMIZING.
Chicago, May 6.—Receiver* 

cut office and executive 
property Is being operated 
gross sales of $6.000.000.

New York, May 6.—On the 
prices were barely steady with activ< 
9 to 13 points.

There were

opr m hi;
factories and84 ay cloths, but none from 

a local manufacturer making for 
Russian Government speaking

WHEAT FIRMER AT OPENING. for Burnley Co. hnvoRussia, and some ar •
no cables to explain weakness in Llv- cent. undrwrnr I, IV m,x ,nccd fuHv nf,y l'*rChicago. May 6.—Wheat 

opening.
th} expenses 60 per cent. Thewas a shade firmer at 

Higher cables tendered to restrict 
ings and encouraged belief in further 
There were

to the Petrograd re 
the ,■

on a basis of annualpresentative this week, stated emphatically that 
were not going to pay any more on further contract 
but none were in

erpool and prices were due to open in local marketexport business.
some crop complaints from Kansas 

ialk of possible rust in the

16 points down. German successes me arguments

extreme southwest. On 
crop advices are distinctly fav-

prospect at the moment. used by several big firms with foreign 
for the liquidation of cottrfn in the Brit

fonnoetions 
i-'-li centre.Khaki Prices.the whole, however, 

nrable and a bearish Trices to-day for a 21 ounce ordinary khaki sergi 
for the British Government, 56 inches wide, is 4; 
10d. to 6s per yard, while a 32 ounce heavy khaki 
overcoating cloth is being made anywhere from 6s 6-1 
to 7s 6d per yard.

Since the last orders

The far eastern situation is 
for discussion among cotton brokers.

most imjMiitantgovernment report is looked for 
o-morrow. Corn was slightly firmer on buying for 

• orts and cash interests. Oats were steady with 
other grains.

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

CAMBRIA STEEL MERGER RUMORED.

New York. May 6.— In steel circles 
lieved the Cambria Steel Co. and the 
Steel Co. will be merged but interests

Ihere, it is be- 
l’i niisylvar lawere placed, crossbred woe I 

has advanced very materially, and to-day 
contracts placed, manufacturers would have 
celve 7s 3d to 7s 6d to make any profit. What 
facturera are obtaining for Russian cloths 
difficult to say, as they arc being made in several

AMERICAN STOCKS DULL.
London, May 6.-Amcrican mm:on all new ■>f the two

companies here will make no definite statement as 
to when a consolidation might be effected.
Frick and his associates

stocks dull. 
New York

it.

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

wing summary of 
unicipal system in 
Company, and flu
id be
if it were

If. r.
2 J,m- Equivalent, Change;;.

............ 12%

.... 18*

.... 58*

are in control „f Cambria
Pennsylvania

M: K. & t.............. ..
Southern Ry..............
L. S. Steel...............

Demand sterling 4.80.

12*
17*

Steel Co. Mr. Frick has an option 
Steel Company, which has about 3

Off *
Off * we,Shta and Qualities, but the bulk of the Russian 
Off * trousers and tunics arc made from 2-13s worsted 

warp and a single 5* weft.

years more
By exercising this option nothing would stand 
way of a merger of the

necessary to
56

At the moment milln 
are still very busy making khaki serges and the ||k • 
but there is distinctly less pressure, and 
manufacturers

two companies.
■
5$3,000.ono

3,000,000
1,500.000
l.oOO.Ooit
2,000.000

NEW YORK OPENING.
New Yorl-', May 6.—Market 

HO to 142;
Braden 8 
3*< to

can do it, they are getting back t ,
JUTE WAS LOWER.

opened irregular. Ohio 
. „ A"S1° 17% to Int. Pet. 9% to >A;

Profit Sharing 2 16-16 to 3; storey

New 1'ork, May 6. There were lower 
remarked in the trade, good firsts being here at 5.30, . 
for May-June shipment.

their own trade. jut' offers
Dress Fabrics.

The demand in no direction has been defined dur 
ing the last week. There is an indication that tweedn 
for dresses and costumes will receive

The easier tone 
tributed to the accumulation of receipts in Calcutta, 
and the smaller demand from this side

iending

;
7,000,noo 
l.OOO.ftoi) of the water.SPOT WHEAT

Baris. May 6.—Spot 
aesday at 18 5c.

UNCHANGED.

wheat unchanged from

some at ten
tlon, both in checks and stripes, also the plain done 
gal from 2s up to 3s per yard, weighing about 10 
12 ounces. msxmsssm, handy mw&mmm,BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Boston, May 6.—Market opened
Copper lange 56, up *.

Wed-$19,000.0i'0 
............ $30,000.011" It Is also thought that velvets will 

a good run in black, blues and browns, and 
manufacturers have received fair orders 

Figured delaines and muslins for the blouse 
are moving, but not in very large quantities, 
cial silks are being fairly well received by the trade 
novelty, in design being asked for.

easy. North Putt-
32%, off *.

NAVAL STORES MARKET recently.$49,000.00"

Each issue containsTHE HIDE MARKET many
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

New York, 
epirits

May 6.—There............$25,000.00"
.......... 1,000.000
..........  2,00".m>0
............. 2,000.000

was a fair demand for 
go Slow 0n.,!he basls ot 48 Kc. the tendency 
movement" bec^'T"’0'' C'e'lr‘‘ "P and UlE

yesterday New Y'ork. May 6.— The market for hides 
new features yesterday. Tanners continued 
aloof from the market for

being to 
Painting

u4-=’môrê<1,orar,tortbpH’ch0j *W? burncd

fcWtu, common , ts.maintained at «4.
Thefo.lowmrwere0,h00d,8tr,“ned ‘S hC‘d at ”■«»■

«• 310 t„ 3.80.Sr \re the "me» ot rosins in the yard:

—1„

larked
A good man ; 

styles have been taken up. prices varying from Is 6,1 
to 2s 6d. per yard. All wool tricots

to hold
more normal. common dry hides, and rv.

sales were reported. Former quotationsare going wcV, 
and are good for this season. Some nice cloths ar* 
being shown from Is 6d to 2s 6d in 44 inches.

Some good orders have been received

were repeat- 
nominal Nc 

City

$30,000,000 
st of twenty cat- 
is details of th - 
nty-five cars.
>n of the report

ed, but these were in all instances 
changes were reported in wet or dry salted hides, 
packer hides continued dull.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

*

in cotton
poplins for the blouse trade, the most popular bcin ; 
around Is to Is 3d. Previous advices regarding 
ing serges, permos and light-weight coverts still 
good, and these fabrics should be followed, in 
dium weights and prices.

Bid. Ask»"t | 
21 1
3i- * 
3V* 
8v*

coat- Orinoco..............
hoi :1 Laguayrn ... .
me- Puerto Cabcllu .

Maracaibo . ...
i Guatemala .. .
; Central America

Ecuador ...............
Bogota.....................
Vera Grin ...........
Tampico ..............
Tabasco ..............

shl—“

rr,25?ahi—

COAL AREAS.
2*

THE HOP MARKET n fli
THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

lism prevails in 
he concensus of 
here is to tlm 

111 see renewed

301,613, 
c and D, 3.30; E

2i
2iNew Y'ork, May 6.—There has been no change in 

hop conditions on the Pacific Coast so far
i

K, 3.75 
W W, 5.70.

z;.

terday’s advices indicated. The amount of contract
ing for 1915 has been abnormally small this 
sales of old crop are still in abeyance, 
local conditions remain very quiet.

2" I
cow!rpo01' «*>■ «.
c°Dimon 12s 3d.

21
Turpentine spirits 38s)any during the 

the sales were
year, and 

State and3d, Rosin it
Tuxpam 2t

Dry halted Selected:—, cotton The quotations below arc between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually ob 
tained from dealers to brewers.

States 1914—Prime to choice 11 to 13, medium ft 
prime, JO to 11.

FUTURES opened

6-—Futures 
8 off- At 12.30 

Close Ma>-June 
Due .** *“• 534 

Open 
At 12.30 

ier With 
25,000

,1 Company for 
the outputs of 

age. they claim

m being sonic- 
n of the trade 
which hitherto

WEAK. Payta................................................
Maracaibo .....................................
Pernambuco.......................................
Matamoras........................................

Wet Salted f—
Vera Cruz.................................» .

Santiago.............................................
Cienfuigo» ........................................

City Slaughter Spreads..............
Da, native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded....................................
Do., Bull............................................
Do„ cow all weights .. ... 

Country slaughter steers 60 or over

Do., bull, 60 or over ... .

V

7 Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
r $2.50 per year elsewhere
f Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end information on request

opened weak 14% to 
P.m. the maejtet

31
2*, , , was easier.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb 
645*4
034 H

Zli
565%
555(4

674(4
564(4

1913 Nominal—Old olds, 5 tu 6. Germans 1914, 32 t.• 523(6 
•••• 618(4 
P m. the 

Addling*, 
bales

1733.
530 560 560 IIPacifies 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 13.

• Medium to prime—10 to 11. Old olds 6 to 7. 
Bohemian 1914—33 to 35.An»rlw,

*«« middHngs 560d' ATrlCa" mlddllne«
I, “ 4*M. good oral ' m‘ddllng= 624- low 

1|,4ï'r>»« MayT-2 „ y 4M’ ord*hary 4,0d.
ri ;;2‘ -oint, “«r"barely **“*••
«no, meircan, Mav T.,« - ’ 6,000 balee- including

O'l t

,

u
J4receiptsNGS.

treal were 
; week a year

sPot me.prices
fair. 616d,
frlddlin

23LONDON METALS.
B'London, May 6.—Spot copper £ 78 5s., unchanged 

Futures £79 16s., unchanged, 
changed.
£162, off 10s.

■l*1*Electrolytic £87,
Spot tin £161 10s., unchanged. Futures

___ $55,911,520
.... 68,767.958 
.... 68.431.201

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
The Industrial 4 Educational Press,

LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL

If
17* nfc

‘ m
Straits £164 10s., up ids. Sales spot 

tin 30 tons. Futures 90 tons. Lead £20 2a. 6d. to 
£20 15s.

18
17% nSpelter £64 10s., off 10s. a14*
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TOIHIIBHIEF
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESff-f

Heard Areand the Ticker I GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
I i......................... ......................... ...

The American Light and Traction Company for 
the year ended March 31, 1916,

'

Penna. R. R. bonds are over-subscribed.

Further Imports of gold Is expected from France.

ordered 5,700 tons of

’FS
reports gross earn

ings of 14,666,164, or an increase of $138,397. 
penses increased $27.339. and the surplus available 
for dividends was $4,397,943, a gain of $106,069 
the preceding year. After allowance for preferred di
vidends the balance available for common stock divi
dends was equivalent to 2.66

The London Stock Exchange is a patriotic institu
tion; there is no mistake !. Of its members 1,006 

of its clerks-1,0$5 have enlisted for service in the 
war, and 802

VOL. XXX, No. 3

ÏHE^MÔLSÔSs

1 Inform H* »y Arf •> PwB*«

Ex-Professional Lacrosse P’tyer; 
Torontowill Attempt to a inch 

League Tomorrow

FREE BASEBALL IN STATES

in
members and' 932 clerks are at the 

Members and clerks who are at the front 
are not expected to pay their subscriptions while 

from the Exchange.

Toltio Statesmen Divided
Question and Premier Okuma 

may Resign

GULFLIGHT WAS NOT WARNED

Pittsburg & Lake Erie has 
rails from Carnegie on ChineseSteel Co.

per cent. absent
Average price of 12 industrials 87.62 off 1.70. 

Twenty railways 94.80 off 1.36.That the Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
be one of the corporations, similar to American Light ' JaCOb H’ 8chl,f declares that he hopes 2,000,0003 1 -£ r:„ zrr ssr-—« «-
common stock, is evident from recent events. Before Hebrews know a S°od thing when they see it—and no 
the close of 1915 Pacific Gas and Electric will have °nC has ever yet »ccu*ed them of lacking perspica- Austrian
reimbursed Its treasury for sinking fund expenditures c,ty they shouId locate in Canada. 
with issues of common stock aggregating more than
6 per CEnt' on th« common now In the hands of the I What ml*ht hi termed stationary railway earnings 
public. Sinking fund charges are about #760,000 a i remain lh« «Y In the ointment in regard to the local 
year, and as these are paid from earnings, the Ca'I- situation. Business throughout the country is Im- 
fornia commission permits the company to replace provlnS’ while manufacturers report increased orders, 
thf Income so used with common stock at par. This In a measure the railroads

benefits of Improved conditions, 
the railroads will shortly commence to reflect the bet
ter outlook in larger earnings.

Coffey Knocked Out Reich in Third Round of Whit 
Woe to Hove Been Ton Round Bout—George 

Roberts May Go West to Ploy Lacrosse.

head OFFICE. MONT

iBSœS
Offering it* clients every feteilety for 
jJJ, bueinees in every quortor of t

U. 8. Now Aw.it, Official Notifiostion of the Nati„„ 
■lity of Pirate Submarine.—Germans 

Got Footing on Hill 60.

«ports claim that the Russian 
now covers a front of 93 miles.The Montrealers came to life once more in *.he

International League yesterday, and captured 'he 
third game In the series against Richmond 
score of 10 to 3. The Royals got four in the th'rd, 
and lour in the fourth innings, which helped

'

Baltimore & Ohio is restrained .from collecting 2% 
cents per mile for passenger traffic.

lrm!“r»aPP'al9 °reat Brltai"' France. Russia, and 
United States, 10 aid her against Japan.

The suit against Wabash directors 

comes up to-morrow.

The elder Japanese statesmen, It became kn 
night, are strongly opposed 
to China.

own lust'
to sending an ultimatum 

The Tokio Government Is powerless 
fore this opposition, and the probability Is that ih 
Premier, Count Okuma, will resign, 
tiens between the Japanese officials concerning ,he 
situation between Japan , and China continue. 
Emperor will preside at a cabinet council 
big fleet of warships is taking

Richmond used three pitchers, all of whom were 
wild. INCORPORATED 1832

are thé last to feel the
means that after this year stockholders may look for 
at least 2 per cent, annually in stock 
such cash dividends as may be paid, 
sion says that there could be

—The—

Bank of Nova
The délibéra.It is believed that

The professional lacrosse players in Toronto, 
of waiting for the magnates to take action, will hild 
a meeting to discuss the situation, when

in addition to 
The commis- 

no objection to the ca
se that even- 

its funded

for approxi
mately $6,000,000

The
to-day \

on supplies at Saseb-,.
some p’an

season will be mapped out. The Torontos, 
Rosedaies and Tecumsehs are expected to place teams 
in the field, and will have between forty 
players from which to choose their

pitallzating of the sinking fund charges 
tually the company would largely replace 
debt with stock and be in

Attendance for April : 
position at San Francisco

John Bunny, the famous 
estate of $8,000.

at the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
was 162,622.

movie comedian, left an 
Now, what in the world did he do 

with the #2,000 he Is alleged to have made each week I 
for the past three or four years.

Preliminary reports received by the U. 
Department stating that the American 
flight was torpedoed without 
the American flag left officials still in 
to the nationality of the submarine which 
the attack.

a strong position as far as 
capitalization was concerned. For the fifteen 
ended March 31, 1915, surplus available 
dividends before sinking deductions

and fifty S. Sr ite Capital paid-up............ W

Reserve Fund ...

Total Assets over

Exports of bituminous 
board in April 
record.

months 
for common 

was $2.963.368, 
on present outstanding com-

coal over the Atlantic 
amounted to 600,000 tons, a new high

teams. steamer f;U|.Passing strange !
12warning while f|Ying 

doubt only asJim Coffey and Al. Reich 
tongs at Madison Square Gardens 
slugged toe to toe for two rounds, 
of what was to have been a ten-round bout, the Dub
lin giant landed
was no recovery- for several minutes.

went at it hammer and 
last night, and 

in the third round

While two out of the
nental

three Canadian transconti- .90,or more than 9 per cent, 
mon stock. railway system» have still the same presidents 

that they had ten years ago. a vastly different situa- 
I l'°" eXlsls ln th« United States. Of 20 of the larg

est railroad systems In that country, only three have 
the same presidents in 1916 that they had In 1905.

; Practically all of the

commit edTotal deposits in Boston 
May 1 were $4,686,687, and 
47,593.

Ambassador Page, at London.postal savings bank on 
number of depositors

repored
a detailed investigation. 

In the meantime, Ambassador Gerard has asked ho 
German Government for such information 
have on the subject.

that he had set in motion

STOCK fflWBTlS IH m IT 
NEW I0HK REJICNEO 21.220.643 SHUES

the Teuton’s stomach and there Branches in all the principal Car 
throughout the ialaiBecause of lack of orders, the rail mill of the 

down Vanla Steel c°" at sle«lton. Pa., was closed

end towns; 
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba &nd Por 
In the cities of New York, Chicago

new presidents in question have 
j r “< n r°™ lhe ranka> a consideration which also ap- 
! p es to r Thomas Shaughnessy of the C. P. R. and 
L. J. « hamberlln of the G. T. R. Sir William Mac- 

j kenzle was a school-teacher before 
shares, an in- , ancier and started the 

over March, and 3,959.- | which he is 
more than the total sales of the

Con. Riley, of Winnipeg, is organizing a 
to compete in the Northwestern 
Minn. It is said Riley is attempting 
the fastest four that

senior four
The German official reports late yesterday claim 

successes both over the Russians In Western 
and over the British to the

regatta at Duluth,
to get together Every description of banking busGalicia

east of Ypres, in Flaud- 
Field-Marshal Sir John French, 

Commander-In-Chief,

Exports from London to thé United States :or 
j pril totalled $13,406,231, compared with $14,049 412 

promotion of the C. N. R„ of a year ago.

Transactions in stockshas ever been organized in on the New York Stock Ex-
he became a fin-Western Canada, with the idea of 

feat he suffered
change in April aggregated 21.220.643 
crease of 13,379.936 shtares 
462 shares

avenging the dc- 
over the course at Kenora last

the British
was compelled to readjust in, 

lines in the region of Ypres, but the French commun, 
cation, far from confirming a German victory in Bel- 
gium, states that the German attacks 
and that the Germans, being taken 
French artillery, suffered

now the president.
first

Representatives of New York 
canvas of the financial district 
ary loan of $6,000.000.

three months of this year. Sales were larger in April 
than in any month since January, 1910, 
sales amounted to 24,201.586 shares.

Dally average sales

State are making a 
regarding a tempor-

I Col. J. a. Currie, Commander of 
| ers- of Toronto, writing to

Op May 15. the International the 48th Highland- 
a friend in Canada,

were 848.827 share», an in- j wan"60 000Pnf V' “2 ‘° ‘h<i Shirkera at home- 
crease of more than holt a million over March. While 1 them here’"

in the latter month.

clubs will be when the were repu Led 
on the flank by 

A late re

pelled to reduce to fifteen players. 
Rochester, who is

John Ganzel, < f 
over the limit, is laying plans for 

reducing, and Southpaw Chester Hoff, 
to the Scranton Club. Ganzel retaining

We very severely, 
port from the British War Office last 
that German attacks

The Russian War Office admits 
j Russian units in western Galicia 

| cond line of fortifications.

After a week’s idleness because 
shpft, the Pittsburg plant of the 
Plate Co. resumed operations.

that some of the 
fell back to the se-

is billed to go 
Palmero. CHEIPER II Bnight also

repulsed, although the < ;..r_not a single day’s transactions
exceeded 740.000 shares, during April there were I S°m<‘ apologist for Prussian barbarism suggest, 

eight million-share days and on the 19th 1.480.146 '‘"at the “United States does not understand German j 
, . Thls »•»» the largest single : kultur ” but if any disaster overtakes the British navy
days trading since September 27. 1911. a Kr=« light will dawn across the line The Am

Bond sales ln April were #109.112.500; this shows ! orloans the" will appreciate Teutonic civilization lust 
an inn ease of #46.215,000 over last month and #54 - ! “■'"’h* a8 m“<* as do the Belgians 
164,500 over April, 1914, and #53.588.500 
month 1913. The month’*# sales 
month since January. 1912, when 
ed last month’s by $634.500.

Daily average sales were $4.364,500 
double that of the

mans used asphyxiating gases, and did 
by the use of these fumes

get a footing 
on Hill No. 60, southeast of

W. A. Roberts has been selected 
the amateur

88 the Referee for 
boxing championships, which take shares changed hands. of a broken 

McKeesport Tin
Ypres, which, since the British 
has been repeatedly attacked.to-norrow evening and Saturday at the Arena. Tlu rc 

are to be twenty-seven bouts.

captured it recently,

So That Working Classes 
not Badly off in Comparisi 

Those Elsewhere
News from Mytilene received 

says that Turkish prisoners 
Tenedos admit that the Turkish 
enormous losses from the , 
of the fleet and the quick-firers of 
forces.

A fetraustown, Pa., hosiery mill closed a contract 
with the French Government for about 130.000 pairs 
of stockings for French soldiers.

by way of Athens, 
who have arrived at

A cable from London 
run ever a distance of two and 
won by Harehlli. at 11 to 2. 
second, and Parrot at 100 to 7 third.

says the Chester Cup over the same 
were larger than any 
i bonds sales exceed-

a quarter miles, was The Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
be able to make a bigger noise in the business 
than it did with its

will soon

recent $80.000.000 war order It 
has Just awarded to the Dayton Metal Products Co. 
a contract for supplying 1.500,000 detonators.

army has sufferedPollen at 5 to 2
combined fire of the

the expeditionary
The Allies, according to reliable informât. 

occupied a number of strategic positions on Mnv J 
and the land force® continue to receive 
daily.

PRICE OF BOOTS HIGThe Russians reported to be in full retreat from 
heir positions in the Carpathian passes from which 

they had been

or practically 
On the 28thThis young 

with the Phils., Sox, Yanks 
climax: Walter Johnson lost 
lowed four hits.

preceding month, 
sales amounted to $10,318.000 
any single day since June 4. 1909,

season certainly is full of surprises 
and all, but here’s the threatening Hungary. Ten Shillings Benefit in Sickness Has P 

integration of Many Homes and Invali 
ing Into Ranks of Unemploya

and were larger than
reinforcementsa game, and he only aj- changed hands. The heavy trading was" due'lo'th! [ pls’ilTof The’h T “T “S Wh'" the men wl“ =°m- 

activity In New York Central debenture 6s which i. Aired in T U’e WOmen of the cost of ice.
sue alone furnished 70 p.c. of the day’s trading v X ,hortat!® ,n ‘,he SUPP'Y bus caused an ad-

Followlng is a tahie of the da,t irai,sac,Tons in ton This ? "ÏJ 'Twk tro-n 32 ,3 per

stocks and bonds during April , ' means about $3,000,000 out of the pockets
April. of lhe consumers.

Thursday 1 
Friday 2.
Saturday 3 
Monday 5 
Tuesday 6 
Wednesday 7 
Thursday 8 
Friday
Saturday 10...........
Monday 12...........
Tuesday 13...........
Wednesday 14
Thursday 15...........
Friday
Saturday 17...........
Monday 19...........
Tuesday 20...........
Wednesday 21 .. .
Thursday 22......
Friday 23...........
Saturday 24...........
Monday 26...........
Tuesday 27...........
Wednesday 28 ..
Thursday 29...........
Friday 30.___

Th" petlti™ for the compulsory discontinuance of 
the company which 
dismissed in 
adjusted.

owns the London Standard was 
London. Financial difficulties have been To the nine trawlers, the sinking 

man submarines was reported 
tim was added last night, 
landed the crew of the trawler T 
torpedoed forty miles off Peterhead, 
total number of trawler 
water boats since Sunday 
marines seem to be making 
prevent England from 
Sea.

George Roberts, the little inside 
frish-Canadians. :
Con. Jones has given

(By W. E. DOWDING.) 
London, April 23 (by mail).—In a pre 

pointed out that the mistaken view tha 
working classes are badly off In W>‘n 
ihone in the ether parts of tht?*®mpi>'<e 
to Incomplete and inaccurate deductions 
the Government statistics.

Broadly, the important factors in the 
ing to all working classes may be start 

(a) The influence of national and lo 
(ration.

of which by (>r- 
yesterday, another vie- 
A Norwegian steamer

home player of <bs 
may go to the Coast this season.

up hope of securing Harry Hy-
The French War Office does 

claims of successes, but 
and the Moselle, French 
the German assault.

Stocks.
...........  539.841
......... Holiday
............ 277.574
............ 680,573
............ 625,925
............ 522,625
...........  647.068
...........  1.281.577
.........  838.340
.........  873.982
.........  1.068.532
.......... 1.045.917
.........  1.224,442
.......... 1,118,911
.........  669,470
.......... 1.480.145
.........  1.254,649
.......... 1.003,319
.......... 697.165
.........  624.249
.........  455,290
.........  770,259
......... 689,387

••• 893.741
.... 959.790
-----  981,882

not admit the German 
says that between the Meuse 

troops completely checked

Sceptre, which wa.« 
This brings the

The sub-
a determined effort to 

procuring fish in the North

$3.772.000 
Holiday 
1.783.000
2.651.500
2.792.600
2.699.500
2.753.500 Monday was the nl”th million share day in Wall 
3,943,000 ®treet this year. If this keeps up brokers will soon
2.820.600 1 be ab,e to rettre—but still, they need a few full days 

to compensate for the

The Toronto Railway Company : 
the effect of the invasion of the Jitneys 
there has been a decline of $100,287 
receipts during the first four

Eadie Durnan. the professional 
is coaching David Regan, 
who holds the intermediate 
championship of Canada, and 
association sculls 
be held at Springfield, Mass.,

victims of Germanhas already fe.lt 
1 in that city; 

in the company’s 
months of the

sculler of Toronto, 
the Buffalo single sculler up to fifteen.

amateur single sculls 
Is anxious to win the

Post says a Boston automobile firm is 
ing feasibility of establishing a jitney bus line to 
run from Brookline over through Harvard Square, 
Cambridge, into Somerville.

800 striking weavers who left mills 
Iron Works Co., have rejected proposals for a set
tlement of tlie controversy submitted by the 
pany. Voted to continue the strike indefinitely

consider-
event in the national regatta to

in August.
9 (b) The cost of furniture.

(c) Changes in the “fashions” of fooc 
None of these factors enters into the

made by the officié statistician 
fluently consistently ignored by controve 
we shall see that they have a profoui 
upon the conclusion that should be drat 
available material.

| Replylns t0 Mr- Donald Macmaster ln the Briti.-l, 

House of Commons yesterday, the Under-Secretai- 
said that the casualties of the Princess Patricio* „„ 
to the second of this month totalled officers, 20; other 
ranks, 308. in the Canadian Division: Officers 
other ranks, 6,024. • - -

Decatur, Illinois, has raised 38.500 and this, with 
oth-, revenue, will give the fans of that city free 
baseball all summer. Decatur is in the Three-I 
Lengue, which plays good ball.

of Fall River3,739,000 J
3,209,600 | Exchange 

3,654.500

many lean months when the
was closed.

4,074,000 The passing of the dividend on the Canadian North
4.127.500 ern Railway’s debenture stock is unfortunate l.-or 
2.242,000 years "Bill and Dan” boasted that their road had 
6.070,000, "ever defaulted on a payment. That fine record has
6.208.500 I been broken and public confidence in the road some
7.273.500 what Impaired.

Dr. George Orton, the former 
relinquish his position ; 
versily of Pennsylvania 
contract, which has still r 
somethlng better In view.

16
Torontonian, will 

as athletic *oach of the Uni- 
upon the expiration of him 
one year to run. Orton ha*

Officials of the AVestinghouse Electric !.. 
turing Co. would not discuss the report that 
tion had been taken

Manufac- A conference held in London yesterday by tire 
Hon. David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the l x- 
chequer, with a deputation 
trade lasted nearly five hours, 
privately, and no statement 
made public.
unfavorably impressed, according to the Daily Tele, 
graph s Parliamentary correspondent.

The influence of administrative 
plifled best byuP°n the J- Stevens Arms and 

Tool Co., and the Stevens-Duryea 
to state that the matter had 
point as to permit

progre
our systems of National 

surarice and Old Age Pensions, 
have checked the heavy drain 
the working classes, and along with 
been other measures operating to reduce 
to which a

•representing the li.jm.r 
It was conducted

plants other than 
not come to such a upon the :5,335,000

4,720,000
Johnny Corbett, 

the latter
of the result hasmanager for Young Corbett 

won the world’s championship 
manager of a fight club in Denver, Colo., 
ed Jf as Willard $30,000 
July 4.

an announcement.

and now 
has oftcr-

to meet Gunboat Smith

The re-organization of 
2,628,000 I imports into that 
4,524.000 ! been long prominent 
5.724.000 | Among these

10,318.000

The deputation leftthe McIntyre directorate 
body a number of

the conference
men who have 

in the financial life of Ontario, 
are Mr. W. J. Cheppard, of Waubau- 

shene, who was formerly vice-president 
era Bank before its absorption by the Royal and 
” “ a“" a dlrector o’ the latter institution. Mr.
J. B. Tudhope, as president of the Tudhope Carriage 
Company, of Orillia, is highly respected In mercantile 
circles, as is also Col. Ale,. M. Hay to no less an 
extent among his mining associates, 
latt requires no Introduction and 
odly will add greatly to the 
most representative Boards in the

Curtiss plant at Hammondsport, N.Y., 
work at once on a $200,000 contract from 
ish admiralty. Total orders placed 
aeroplane manufacturers bring 
more than $1,000.000.

man is put during unemployr 
ten shillings benefit in sickness has sav 
home from being broken up, and has prev 
an invalid from declining into the ranks 
employable. The

will begin 
the Brit- 

with American WILLARD-JOHNSON FlQHT PICTURES.

Montreal Board of Moving Picture 
decided to permit the display of the 
fight on screens in this 

_ I sentation will be made 
Sunday evening.

of the Trad-6.364,500
5.627,000

aggregate up
Curtiss plant has been turn- 

ing out one hydroplane a week for the British Gov- 
eminent since the beginning of the

m Bill Perrin/of the Providence 
Grays will

to TheJournal, thinks »he 
The Grays, according 
staff, while Outfielder 

Is said to be

working classes have, 
consumers of patent medicines, social leg 
checked to

Censors have 
Johnson-Wiliard 

city and the first public 
at the Gayety Theatre

repeat this year, 
to Bill, have a strong pitching 
BhiTten. secured from Worcester 
better than Al. Platte, of whose 
Fail there was such a howl over. Dili, the 
baseman, although originally 
Mid to have .the goods, 
catcher, is billed a wonder.

Dally average 
The daily average stock and^bond 

change during the first four months 
with 1914 as follows :

21.220,643 $109,112,500 

4.364.500
some extent the patent med

There is in other words, less resort to tf 
ef expensive medicines than there was I 
before the Insurance Act.

Under the 
the great

848,827
even

salv %o Louisville last sales on the Ex- 
of 1915 BROCKVILLE BANKER BEREAVED

EmSipTB« Him
H Reglment' An°ther 3°n enlisted
h with the third contingent at Halifax, N.S.

Sir Henry Pel- 
his name undoubt- 

strength of one of the 
Porcupine field.

comparednew thin! 
a second baseman, i i 

while Maaterman. the
heading of administration - 

improvement that has been m 
Mans of transit in Urban
uailvif|'°IVed in getting to and from work 
2 T"1"15 itcm: re1uced return far- 

item of tralr* have a,BO had some effect

Daily Av. Stocks 
1914. 
389,836 
283,417 
225,396 

848,827 285,648
...........  189.128
............ 153,259
...........  322,042

m Daily Av. 
1915.

$2.241.860
1.978.227
2.329,878
4.364,500

1914.
$3,396.788 
3,163,409 
2.309,750 
2.198.720 
1,761.060 
-’,045,923 
2.026,480 
........... ii

1916.
January- . . 201,530
February . . 199,194 
March . . .. 290,397 
April ............

July...............
August . .
September.
October ... 
November.. 
December..

districts. Th
Walden, In the State of Colorado, 

scene of an interesting sociological
is to be the

Special Winter Apartment Rates
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

■ Is oarts.
Balls. Banquets. Dinners, Wedding Receptions 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,

Supper, from S to 12 p.m.
Mueio by Lignante’. Celebrated Orchestra

experiment.
an industrial Utopia, where 

man will receive the full product 
velopments will be awaited 
who are slaving along

is to be turned ihto
expenditure. 

for householders
kets in

De-
wlth interest by those 

on partial pay.

It has even beconr 
to take advantage of chtÉ Of his toil.

W- localities thatSUGAR FUTURES MARKET.
New York. May 6.—Sugar 

quiet and steady. July 391

were Inaccesslblt

-m’ssrrr szrrxsrz
nwlnfi to unfavorable weather condl.mna. many of the 
Saturday afternoons being unfit to make the trie 
through rain. '

1 j.1™”' Flsh ls cheaper here;

iiiZT thUrF' this 13 a S°od district for 
« c'Mhiug; lhat ,or boota and

«ally ™ay Mcm trlvlal to the economist x C * hrV> lhi9 lnformatlon from colum 
Z'il " 18 ‘he aggregate of 
‘«indicate how the money is 

8. furniture and 
*han they

vegetablesfutures market opened
a a ..r to 393; Aug., 397 to 400-
Sept., 405 to 406; Oct„ 403 to 405; Nov., 393 
Dec., 385 to 390.

When Teddy Roosevelt proteste against the Ger
man’s torpoedoing American vessels, hi. is like th. 
voice of one crying in the wllderne.s-its sound never 
reaches the administration at Washington.

Solicited.

'
w-

to 396;

965,000
1,338,750118.464

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, May 6.-At close of market near month,, 

easy and distant positions steady Prices 
at net declines of »* „ polnt„. May du” 7u
July-Aug. 525%; Oct.-Nov. 64754; Jan.-Feb. 569.

The world’s champion Boston 
Toronto for an exhibition 
In the

such sirPERSONAL.Braves will be in 
game on June 4. and later 

season "Joe Kelley Day ” will be 
In that city with

MONTREAL-NEW YORK ROAD 
18 NOW PASSABLE

With the completion yesterday 
MO feet In length on the King Edward 
Immediately east of Laprairie. 
ands of Montreal motorists and 
from the United States 

At this point the Federal 
construction a dyke 8.000 feet

Twenty representative 
York Exchange showed 
of 17 points.

bedding
Clothin 

cheaper 
lle observed 
of flannelette 
in* classes.
«yle of

stocks listed THE REV. M. O. 8M|TH, B.A., Instructor 
Languages end Msthemetics After April at No. 
644 SHsrbroke St. West. Or apply ,« Mia. Poole’s 
46 McGill College Av,, Tel. Uptown 210.

on the New
rr « o Rn aVCrage gain duri”g April 
u’ s steel waa the most active stock 

with total sales of 2.516.900 shares and a gain of 10% 
points Bethlehem Steel with sales of 337.900 shsres 
showed the greatest gain 3

TO MOTORS.celebrated
New York Americans, To^ whom "thT ***** ^

manager is now scouting.

were. In this connects 
that the official statistics 

whlch ls in great use among 
The very improvement In th,

wrar andT'1"'® Clasa clothlne makes f 
let , therefore for less 
ier of fact,
1,83 «MMiture

and be«=r clothes 
■xtandam * theD1 «° ra'== ‘heir 
much i™, 6 "0t n“sed th<m « Is 

«Wcialiv l°Sl than formerly. Women anc
««ed to b, „ "Dt now awathed so heavily

The potiiiaru ,y they are aU ,hc health 

»< boot prot y OI the fubber heel and otl 
«W or r’ have wrought a big chan

’how that the
“° not 
alono

of a piank road 6.- 

J Highway,former Toronto
the bugbear of
touring automobiliste 

has disappeared.

when singles only will be rolled. It has been decid
ed not to start the live-men teams until next week..

with 67% points.

expenditure. J 
ln normal times there Is

on clothing because pet 

as thel

Government has under j AU of which goes to show that there ar* timû„ , 
long, which will hold! ,lfe it is not well to indulge in too much h,l

on ,he ,cp „f z::;:: w-,yi^ ,o ce'*braie her iooth
highway will run when the workT P”manent | Hannah Dankle. of Reading, Pa,
for over a year th. ^ . .

a temporary road adjoininc the ^ of
mad lay through clay snli which In we, wL” p1* IN'Ck'‘ inCraa33d "3 dividend. This 

came a morass, the result has been an " I Wlr 3,0ck wltb Germany one of the blv
«moon, of inconvenience, delay and X JZ T ThC C°mpany 3tata3 -bat "

torlats, with considerable reprceentauon. a m=- °U'PU‘ l« r«,=hl„g Germany

; 1 door emran-re: '

completion, being practically finished on Tu72y „ ° ig”' "'' The tlme th" Socialises d
ternoon. Yesterday the final touches w2 „ , L thc war’ b"‘ one heard

the waters of the riverm fields, and

Order NowTorontos, the latter Is 
the season

was overcome with standard, 
possible tt

i
with the

accounted one of the finds of 
hjÇ the Boston Braves.

,

Joe Jeannette and Jim Johnson, 
weights, promise to mix 
Monday night; they have

m-

OUB WAGGONS HAVE 
SUMMER DELIVERIES.

ICE DELIVERED INTO YOUR 
IF PREFERRED ON THE

two negro heavy- 
lt up at Sohmer Park on 
an old grudge to settle.

none of their 
now hut perhaps there NOW STARTED THEIR

repair, and boot 
Price of

renewal.
boota has risen, but 

— that millions of p# 
working classes extend th 
using boot-protectors. F 

of a Pair of boots 
considerable reduction of ex, 

greater uae of water-pro 
™ ‘° thla may be added the 
(Continued from Rag* 6.)

BOSTON STOCKS QUIET.
- the nZ' May ‘’-There was uttie future to

the Boston market thla morning and trading waa
?“0t*'lon" MIow: North Butte M#i, tip

ZJFZZïïr “• f 7 z-= 4,54. up 2
mm. void 36)6, up %; Cal. A Hecla 599 »n is. 

Franklin liv, „n ia- tt a « ^a

Kveal the fact

^z°:yk'
the Ii,e

refrigerator
COUPON SYSTEM. ar by

Med, ™ay be aln

The City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

19 allowed 

and hats,very little
*>» the

or Austria on that

The Germansbutcher that EhgTaUt.rLOhrrdK',ChenCr 

j thing to earn a tribute from real

1* the only I 
a good 

experts in that line.

amalgamated
>»dmr "■ May >-

acaiings Amal

PHONE MAIN 8605 • copper rights

Stock Exchange hga i 
Kamated Copper righto.
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